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War News
O F  THE
Past Week
Panada took its position in the 
war limelight this week with the 
announcement that the . British
fnrces Will establish the Dominion 
«je “Empire _Aii' Capital.” This 
country, in other words Vill be used 
«= an advanced school for, training 
oUots and airmen for Britain, New 
Zealand, Australia, and Canada 
herself. The acknowledged aim is 
“overwhelming strength” with pos­
sibly 25,000 men affected annually. 
It has been a tremendous gesture of 
determination and has had its re- 
oercussion on the European scene.
Meanwhile, in another develop­
ment that indicates Britain’s de­
cision to utilize the far-flung re-
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS’ C O N T IN U O U S  SERVICE T O  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. S u n sh in e
Oct. 4 ....... ....... 51 48 • 0.0
Oct. 5 ....... ....... 57 43 2.4
Oct. i; .............. 49 36 9.3
Oct. ■ 7 ....... .......  46 29 0.0
Oct. 8 ....... ....... 57 31 5.3
Oct. 9 ___ .......  63 41 4.0
Oct. 1 0 ’___ — _ 61 43 3.7
B a in  .23 Inches
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ARENA GOVERNMENT
M e m b e r s  O f  
C o m m i s s i o n  
A r e  S e l e c t e d
Costerton and Neil Nam­
ed, To Replace Kinnard 
And . Edwards on Civic 
Organizat i o n— Darroch 
To Continue
IION. T. A. CRERAR
sources of the Commonwealth, it 
‘has been announced that a great 
conference, an Empire War Parley, 
\till be held soon in London, called 
by the Rt. Hon. Anthony Eden, 
Minister for Dominions. As Canada’s 
envoy, the Hon. T. A. Crerar, Min­
ister of Mines and Resources, has
been selected.
* *
The other major sphere of inter­
est on this continent, of course, is 
centred in Washington. A victory 
for the Roosevelt forces seeking re­
peal of the Neutrality Bill was seen 
early this week. A move to split the 
repeal was defeated by 65; to 26 
votes in the Senate.' The move was 
to separate shipping provisions of 
the bill from the arms embargo re­
peal issue. Meanwhile the debate 
goes on, and belief grows to a cer­
tainty that the President will win.
'B o o m in g  C ircu latio n 7"
/
There are jto be two new members 
of the Verpon Arena Commission 
for the forthcoming two,years.
This was indicated at the meeting’' 
of the City Council on Tuesday 
night when the names of two of 
the city's younger men, L. P. “John” 
Costerton and Russel Neil were ap­
proved.
The new appointments are to fill 
the places left vacant by the former 
chairman, Commissioner K. W. Kin­
nard, and Commissioner J. G. Ed­
wards, who are retiring after having 
served their two-year terms.
The third expiring term, that of 
Commissioner W. W. Darroch, will 
remain the same, the City Council 
states. He has agreed to stand again 
and the authorities are pleased, 
they state, to retain his experienced 
assistance. •
Two other Commissioners, H. B. 
Monk and E. B .: Townhow, have 
another year to run before their 
terms are completed.
Regret was expressed, at the 
Council meeting on'Tuesday night, 
that two men who had given so 
much time and talented service as 
Mr. Kinnard and Mr. Edwards, 
should now find it necessary to 
leave, and" by motion irw as decided 
to write letters of 'hearty apprecia­
tion from the Council. I t was ex­
plained that .pressure of the work 
had become tooonerousJor. them, 
to continue, with other factors also 
being involved.
The new Commission has not yet 
met to analyze its work in the forth-
Today Thursday. Prime Minister 
Chamberlain will give his answer, to 
Hitler on the so-called “peace” pro­
posals. Ah-eady Premier" Daladier comingleaso~n andla new chairman,
to succeed Mr. Kinnard, has not
HUNTER KILLED 
BY COMPANION
Arthur Pryce Accidently Shot 
In Pinaus Lake 
Section
The North Okanagan’s first hunt­
ing fatality this year occurred in 
the Pinaus Lake district of Salmon 
Valley, on Sunday, when Alfred 
Pryce, of Heywood’s Comer, was 
accidentally shot and killed by Ar­
thur Waite, his hunting companion.
According to the story that was 
brought to light at the inquest in 
Armstrong on Tuesday " morning, 
Pryce and Waite were hunting deer
of France has declared that his na­
tion and Britain will fight “to ob­
tain a definite guarantee of se­
curity.” Germany's leader says he 
will fight it out if his terms are re­
fused, and busies himself with ef­
forts to draw back as many Ger­
mans as possible from foreign na­
tions to populate the former Polish 
corridor. Hints of-Moscow support 
to the peace plans grow more forc­
ible. Meanwhile Russia, . having 
virtually gotten what it wanted 
from the lower independent states 
on the Baltic, seems to be meeting 
stronger opposition from Finland, 
and to be. having some real difficul­
ties with its Turkish plans....First
bomb proof shelters were reported 
under construction in Swedeh at the 
start of the week.
yet been named.
Mr, Costerton and Mr. Neil, the 
two new members, are in the young­
er group of the City’s businessmen, 
but they are already very . well 
known and have proven their worth 
in many activities in which they 
have had an active joart.
“A splendid choice,” was the 
comment made by several members 
of the Council on Tuesday night, 
when the appointments were rati­
fied.
C o u n c il P ro b e s  
B u yin g  M ethods
/ / i / /
P h e a s a n t  H u n t i n g
In his speech last Friday the 
German chancellor asked for a 
European conference to uncondi­
tionally guarantee the peace and to 
give a sense of security to the in­
dividual nations. He suggested dis­
armament to n level that would be 
economically tolerable. He urged a 
clear definition of the rules of war­
fare in regard to modern arma­
ments,1 He repented his oft-told 
talc of having no furthor territorial 
demnnds In Europe. But ho de­
manded the return of Germany's 
war-lost colonies, He didn't intend 
to use force to gain that end, ho 
aald; lie relied on "political justice," 
Ho enumerated ills "friendly ro­
tations" with tho countries of 
Europe and declared his interests 
m eastern Europo nnd Scandinavia 
aro entirely economic. Ho suggested 
the erection of a Jewish state to 
which unwanted Jews might bo 
cent, and proposed an cxohnngo of 
population to eliminate Europe’s 
minority problems, And ho rcltcr- 
ntwi that ho still bollovos tho great­
est boon to European pence would 
Anglo-German friendship, Ho 
[Welt on tho great victory obtained 
“r  German arms in Poland, and 
lovcnlod thp casualty list, for tho 
Ii 1, , 10, 111 WUH11 unheralded rclch- 
stalt that listened t.o Hitler's speech, 
lrh'K the hour and 20 minutes tho 
cimncollor spolto thoro \vero only 
Vo outbursts ()f olioorlhg, Three 
Sum tor |,ho passages in
"Utah Hitler extolled tho bravery 
l‘1Q German soldiers In Poland; 
r l - UT hir tho announcement of 
cinirm-UigMuu co-oporutlon; tho 
fnr Hiller's warning to Britain 
uut lu a war of attrition that ex- 
™, flu' I" soa thoro would bo 
L  i ,Ulll' l! 1111 “n island, Hitler 
Hint i, i by announcing
, lias boon won In
2  llml‘ nnUon ° r HO,000,000 
™ dofoiulod by 00 divisions, had
eola.v.Vi'11 T 1 w!U)l11 0|KM days, ho Im L  , b'l'ih'Pi'hntly, Its doslruo 
niiiiu?1 i mV() boon completed more 
\ 110 HI'UI> bul, "I gave strlot 
]J® ? . 0 "Imre tho civilian popu- 
niv’n Cn|W n pictures released 
Wly 1111,1 week told an allured talo,* * *
diplomatic “peaee 
„ L U was seen everywhere as
M ,|( ,,nlr,,,u>y full '
Fmnr!! a lllmi(1bed, In Britain and 
' '* ,H,'lUort Mint tho real 
It to n fi ,?uly beginning, As 
linsim, !’° 1111,1 lUI'H'«clo Britain 
cnlVi°n ," u‘n 'bo first stops it) 
me i J l 1, Jihh'edlately 280,000 more 
Priniftru 'f 1,'roncb troops aro 
2  ’ . 1'1', ill'' vigorous German 
I'WUsi 'vlllcl1 >» >1(1W ex-
20 youths, ago
ilW urnnl011 W U,) 1,1Hl‘ ,lww- Tll‘l in tho1 n i111111110,1 lll'P"es to those 
who imvn y,,,nr "no group and those A„aJ iavo bocomo 20 slnoo Juno
MANY ORGANIZATIONS 
REPRESENTED AT RED 
CROSS MEETING HERE
Women's Work Committee 
Meets In Burns Hall 
To Discuss Plans
A meeting of the representatives 
of all local and district Women’s 
organizations interested in the Red 
Cross was held in the Bums’ Hall 
on Tuesday evening, Mrs, O. H. 
Watts, tho Chairman of the Wo­
men's Work Committee was in the' 
chair, and explained the reason for 
calling the meeting,
The various organizations were 
represented ns follows: Community 
Club, Okanagan Landing; Wo­
men's Institute, Vernon nnd Oynma; 
,Q,D,E„ Scottish pnughters, Re­
beccas, Eastern Star; Catholic Wo 
men’s Longue, United Church, and 
Anglican Church, all of Vernon.
Tho organizations were asked to 
send in lists of workers to tho scc- 
etary, Thcso workors aro to bo 
called upon when needed, for cut­
ting, distributing -and examining 
tho various articles to bo made, ns 
well ns knitting,
Mrs, G, O, Tussle gnvo a very in­
teresting outlino of tho Red Cross 
work dono in tho Inst war in Cal­
gary,
Mrs, a . Whitehead, Chairman of 
tho Homo Nursing Branch, ex­
plained tho course, and asked that 
any one wishing to enroll in tills 
clnss got in touch with her before 
October HI,
Tho Society now lias head­
quarters in Tho Vernon News 
Block, with equipment consisting 
of a sowing machine, a desk, and 
a donation ol' kitchen chnlrs, Any 
furthor donations of equipment 
would bo very wolcomo, it was 
stated,
A«wdinK In Uut Associated Press
tai'fWIil!^? Ilim,,ftn N<>iii'«0H said 
on Hi„J ’ l,'," ,n,ds would be made
ye n ' au1,”1' '1 .1K,w,,r 1111111 ''lln 
* A uni111 1,110 struggle In
(Of,..,, ' V,AU NEWS 
0,'llmied on Pago 4, Col, 3)
in the Pinaus Lake district, some 
20 miles north-west of this city, 
when—the^—parted—company—and 
Waite climbed to a higher point on 
the hill than his companion 
From the higher ground on which 
he was standing he saw the glint 
in the bush below of what he 
thought was the sun shining on the 
horns of a buck. He fired and then 
on crossing to the spot was horrified 
when he found that he had shot 
his friend in the back of the head.
He immediately returned to Hey­
wood’s Comer and informed the 
provincial police In Vernon of the 
accident.
Sergt. H. W. King and Corp. R. S. 
Nelsori, accompanied by Dr. O. 
Morris arrived in Heywood’s Corner 
shortly’ afterwards and from there 
with three other men they left for 
the scene of the fatality and re­
turned with the body to Armstrong, 
after a search of several hours that 
was hampered greatly by darkness.
The . coroner’s jury found’ the 
shooting to be accidental and in 
presenting its findings to the en­
quiry expressed its sympathy to the 
dead man’s family.
The coroner’s jury, which was 
called to bring in a verdict at the 
inquest, included C. H. Jenkinson, 
foreman, V.. N. T. Pellett, V, Mc- 
Farlnne, R. Jeglum, C, Brown and 
A. Clinton. Dr. Morris, of Vernon, 
was the coroner,
Mr. Pryce, who is survived by his 
wife and five children, farmed at 
Heywood’s Corner for nine years 
and during that time made many 
deer hunting trips into the sur­
rounding country with Arthur Waite.
Also surviving are his mother, 
Mrs, El Pryce, and ’brother, Ernest 
Pryce, both of Okanagan Falls.
Funeral services were held in the 
United Church in Armstrong on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 and 
lntorment followed in tho Armstrong 
Cemetery,
S t e w a r t - M c l n t o s h
A w a r d e d C o n t r a c t
The firm of Stewart-Mcln- 
tosh Ltd., Vancouver advertising 
agency, will handle the adver­
tising effort to be made by Ok­
anagan growers this year.
This same agency has been 
appointed by Ottawa as the 
firm to supervise'the Dominion’s 
campaign in the^western .prov­
inces on behalf of the fruit 
industry, and it was felt in the 
Okanagan by leaders of the in­
dustry that a more effective 
program would result if the one 
organization assumed charge of 
all efforts.
Such* an attitude conflicted 
with a decision, taken some 
weeks ago, to, give the valley’s 
business of about $45,000,-' to 
Cockfieid, Brown & Co. But af­
ter a number of consultations 
this firm agreed to withdraw on 
Tuesday. Then Stewart-Mcln- 
tosh was called in and told that 
it was to be in charge of the 
concerted work of the growers 
and the government. _ ___
The Okanagan advertising is 
handled by - a committee com­
posed of the three members of 
the fruit board, W. E, Haskins, 
G. A. Barrat and Percy French* 
and three representatives of B.
C. Tree Fruits Ltd., A. K. Loyd,
D. McNair and A. Lander. On 
Tuesday the committee named 
W. E. Haskins as chairman.
Lieutenant-Governor Is Com­





Ocean Freight Rates Are 
Advanced —  Domestic - 
Business Slow
With an increase in ocean freight 
rates to ■ harass the export'deal,; 
and a sluggish movement as a de­
pressing feature of the domestic 
sales, the past week has not been 
a happy one for the industry.
There has, however, been one 
optimistic note relayed to the val­
ley from England by. cable this 
week. Quotations on sales made in 
Liverpool on Tuesday indicated that 
extra fancy Macs went a t 11s 6d 
to 13s, fancies reached a peak of 
12s 9d and the best grades of Jon­
athans were retailed at 13s 6d.
This seemed to indicate not only 
a “business as, usual” spirit over­
seas, but good business at that.
It is also said that there is the 
prospect of the number of ships
Next Sunday, at 12 o’clock noon, 
will mark the opening of the pheas­
ant shooting.
Until 4 o’clock that afternoon a available for transporting ’ Okanag- 
great number of hunters, expected I ^n appies to the Old Country mar- 
from all parts of the province, will ^et increasing considerably in the 
be moving through the district bor- neaJ  future. Two vessels have been 
dering the city seeking their bags]1110,00 available on the Pacific coast 
of the “longtails” that have madeT^or transporting apples through the 
this area really famous. Panama and across the Alantic and
Shooting will’ continue on Mon- there is every likelihood of more 
day and Tuesday from noon until becoming available 
4 o’clock, and then for the balance Before the war crisis the Atlantic 
of the season until November 15 rate was 32 cents for ordinary ship- 
the hours will be from 7 o’clock in ments and 50 cents for refrigerator?
A l d e rmen Sm ith, ancj W ild e  In
Spirited V e rb a l Duel O v e r  
O p e n in g  O f  Te nd e rs
P U R C H A S E  O F  T I L E  F O R  S E W A G E  
D I S P O S A L  W O R K S  I S  S T U D I E D
* An outspoken attack upon Alderman A. R. Smith, as chairman of 
the civic Board of Health, particularly in relation to the purchasing of 
certain material for the disposal works construction, was made by Aider- 
man A. C. Wiide at the meeting of the City Council on Tuesday evening.
I t was the stormiest passage, at least in open Council, that has fea­
tured the present year of administration. ■
This matter was the one most- lengthily debated during the evening’s 
business, and emphasis was not spared as Alderman Wilde made his a t­
tack, and later when Alderman Smith, made his reply. The opponents 
faced each other across the Council table. The argument never got out 
of hand, and words were.hot intense at first, but tempers stayed a t a 
boiling point during the entire discussion. And later,’ after the open 
Council had adjourned, it is understood that the debate was continued, 
with even more vigor and with more sturdy epithets in use.
The point under review was the 
purchase, last June, of 2,350 feet of
the morning until 4 o’clock.
Reports are that the birds are 
hsl plentiful as ever. But competi­
tion for the daily bag limitr of 
four cock birds, will be keen, for 
the number of hunters promises 
also to be as plentiful as ever, and 
possibly a little more so.
It is interesting to note that a 
distinguished visitor here to enjoy 
the opening of the pheasant shoot­
ing will be the Lieutenant-Governor, 
His Honor Eric W. Hamber. He 
will arrive at Salmon Arm on Sun­
day morning and will be driven 
down to this city. He had previ­
ously tentatively accepted an invi­
tation to come here, extended by 
the Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation, and on Wednesday of this 
week, in a telephone conversation 
to J. G. West, Secretary of the 
Association, he definitely announc­
ed Ills Intention of being present,
Now the price has been advanced
WELL KNOWN CITIZEN 
OF KELOWNA MOURNED
George S. McKenzie Was 
Once Resident Of 
Vernon Also
W o m e n ’s  S e r v i c e  
C l u b  A b o u t  T o  
S t a r t  A c t i v i t y
Tho Women's Service Club In 
now rounding out lt» organiza­
tion and In about rondy to 
commonco functioning.
Such won Uio report niado 
thlN weok by Mrs. E'. Cullen, tho 
Senior Commandant,
Tho find mooting, alio an- 
nounooH, will bo at 8 o'clock In 
tho ovonlng at tho Armory, on 
Monday, October 83.
Thoro aro many IndIcallonN 
that tho strength of tho or­
ganization hero will bo exten­
sive, Them bus boon ft gencr- 
ouN rcNpoiiHO to Uio recruiting 
Invltntlon, Tho recruiting nfllco 
on Barnard Avenuo will bo open 
again thin afternoon, Thursday, 
nnd on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons next week, from 4 
to fl o'clock.
It Is emphasized, however, 
that them will bo no further , 
registrations after October 10, 
until a new probationary com­
pany Is formed next January,
KELOWNA, B,0„ Oct, 12,—One 
of the most respected of Kelowna 
business men, Georgo Simon Mc­
Kenzie passed away at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday morn­
ing, October 10, after an illness of 
less than two weeks’ duration, Tho 
entire community wns shocked to 
learn of Ills sudden death as he 
had been In lino health such a 
short thuo before, Death Is snld 
to have boon caused from a hem­
orrhage of the ventricles of the 
brain,
The Into Mr, McKenzie wns other­
wise In splendid health when he 
was suddenly stricken at Ills homo 
on Ethel Street on Thursday, Sep­
tember 20, Tho entire community 
anxiously awaltwl word as In his 
condition, which becamo steadily 
worse, It wns ronllzed Inst week 
end that- thoro was little hope for 
his recovery ami ho passed nway 
on Tuesday morning.
Ho was born at WsKnrd, Ont,„ 
on May 20, 1077, and there obtained 
his schooling, At tho ago of 10 lie 
set out on his own nnd came west, 
to Rossland In 1007, Thoro lie spent 
two yours In tho grocery trade while 
that famous mining camp was In 
Its boom days. A short time was 
spent in Greenwood, where lie mar­
ried Jeanette B, Auld in 1000, Then 
for a few months they resided in
KEIXHVNA MAN
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 7)
KAMLOOI’H IN EEA1)
SALMON ABM, B,0„ Oct. 11,- 
Playing bora Tuesday night the 
Kamloops Kllppors won 11-0 to take 
a two-lo-ono edge In the playoff 
series for the Interior lacrosse hon­
ors,-At Kaptloops on the preceding 
Friday night, Kamloops nwo de­
feated Salmon Arm HI-0, The series 




Should Be Made Issue At 
Next Election, Meet­
ing Declares
>Thc Vernon Junior Board of 
Trado Is In favor of a constructive 
lighting program for the city of 
Vernon In tho very near future," 
This resolution wns tho outcome 
of a lengthy and at times hentod 
discussion of the lighting problem 
In this city whloh hold tho attention 
of tho Vernon Junior Bonrd of 
Trade on Tuesday evening,
Tho members of tho organization 
commented freely on tho condition 
of tho lighting on Barnard Avenuo 
and It wns generally ngreed that 
tho Junior Bonrd should take some 
notion in campaigning for a new 
systom,
It wan suggested by Frnnk Bald 
oolc, president of the Junior Bonrd, 
that tho lighting of tho main busi­
ness street, should ho mndo an Issue 
at tho clvlo elections whloh are 
coming up In December,
This Idea mot with tho complete 
approval of those.present nnd with 
tho objeot of collecting furthor data 
on tho problem and outlining nnd 
submitting plans for the solution, a 
committee wns formed In tho Board, 
Tho members of the commlttco 
are Pat Butler, O. O, Goldsmith 
II, J. Phillips, Qoorgo Lowe, Douglas 
Kermodo, Jack Mitchell, nnd Harold 
MaoDowoll,
A .number of committee reports 
were presented to the meeting dur 
lug tho evening, nmong tho more 
outstanding of thcso being Hint of 
the Apprenticeship Committee,
Tho members of this group havo, 
during Uio past few weeks, inter­
viewed many .employers in Vernon 
representing various trades to got 
their reactions to t.lio employment 
of apprentices. It wns found that 
of eighteen business men contacted 
11 of thorn employed apprentices, 1 
wanted nil apprentice, 4 wanted 
moro Information about tho system 
of ivpprontlccshlp and only 2 had no 
sympathy towards tho soliemo,
'Ilils, tho members of tho commit 
too felt, wns encouraging and they 
aro continuing their work to see 
whether more young men might not 
bn placed ns apprentices In various 
trades In this city.
Among tho visitors who nltcnded 
the meeting woro J, B. Armstrong; 
,I,.MoOuIlmi, W, Bidden, J, Douglas, 
B. MoKIm, and 111% Chant, of Kol 
own, and D, MoTavish and W. Bit 
con, of Kamloops,
EXPORT PRICES
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
ROAD WORK IN 
THIS DISTRICT 
NEARS FINISH
Gangs Of, Men Putting Fin­
ishing Touches To Vari­
ous Projects
The government program of road 
work for the North Okanagan is
______  ^  t rapidly being brought to completion
Tile Lieutenant-Governor will aiso I throughout the
bo a guest of honor a t the large the finishing
“sportsmen's banauet” to be heldl^°uc les to 3°bs begun in the pastfew months
LATE WAR FLASHES
A n s w e r  G o e s
Hitler's Idea Of "Peace" 
Is Rejected —  Scandina? 
vian Countries "Stand 
Together" Against Mos­
cow —  Nazi " S u i c i d e  
Squads" In Action
s rts 's q t  t   l  
in the Burns Hall on Monday night, 
starting at 6.30 o’clock, Final de­
tails of this event have now been I P,‘c„c° ' ° L l ° ^ . u" dortaken, du^ nB
completed,
It is expected that other guests ^ f tne vemon-
th'at evening will be the Hon. K. C. highway between this city
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture .. ,
and member for this district, and f°U« JTTil?8 ofT ay,e‘
tho Hon, Gordon Wismcr, tho At- a ĉ  J1 afifi'*'lon to tho
torney-Gcneral, sovon miles constructed last year,
A highly interesting program has  ̂Corj
been drawn up for tho bnpquot over „if r o m \ , m i n ^  
which W. S, Harris, President of I a11 ^cl? a ,111̂ n̂ tl^ tclies of ffrnvelled 
tho Fish nnd Game Protective As-
sociatlon, will presido. Y ^ h^ ’a11 sc,a oont' n?
Buffalo meat, moose meat, venl-1 r0atl
son, and other interesting food will n nHnih°> °f plaoes on
bo provided, along tho lines that 1111 ^5°,,,™ ,? >lftvomenl
have mndo this annual event so
well nnd favorably known in tho Sf hT*i W y 8imflb. atrotoli of road, whloh ovory year
Thoro will bo special musical items ,il'?^yyR„, aA'la?,?n.
and a series of motion pictures do-J B,>1 1 w a  ?°t in, was inised for
pictlng local hunting and other 
scones, which woro filmed by T, I Swift cuamngo,
Hungarian partridge aro open I must of Voinon, beyond tho Cold-
J S ! f r o m ° o “  ; S ; , r r r \ “ £ , i S S » S 5 , mtnbor 15 U) October 31, during tho ™
LONDON, Oct. 12.—In the House 
today Prime Minister Chamberlain 
gave as firm a rejection of Hitler’s 
peace terms as Daladier in his radio 
broadcast Tuesday. Berlin had re­
fused to accept the French Presi­
dent's rejection, however, and had 
awaited the British reply. Britain 
could not, said
Probably the most important
the summer was the reconstruction 
and paving of part of the Vemon-
Chnmlierlain
was suffering from wear,
Boyond Armstrong, a low lying
a distftneo of nbout n milo and 
Wfts well ditched to provide bettor
snmo hours ns for pheasants, with] 
tho snmo bng limit.
nnd ditches woro dug to provide 
bettor drnlnngo at, the points where 
tho road runs through low lying
NDIAN CASE THROWN I C° C ykalamulkft Lake road was 
OUT BY MAGISTRATE | nlso seal coated In order to preserve
tho old pavomont whloh was bo-
MaglHtrnto William Morloy dis- B,nnlnK Ureuk up at many plaoes 
missed a charge of assault with | ,l'onK the highway 
the intention of Indicting grievous
bodily harm which was brought I REVISING POWER RATES 
against Louis Marohand, an Indian KELOWNA, 11,0,, Ool, 10.—That 
of tho Salmon River reserve, as the the tax on domostlo electric power 
result of a light between him and may not work a hardship on ICo- 
Bddlo Opponholmor, another Indian lowna consumers, tho local olcotrlo 
on tho reserve, on Sunday of last rnto structure Is being revised, TIiIh 
week. Allegedly a knife was used, was Indicated at tho city council 
During tho court honrlng, the meeting on Tuesday whon bylaw 
pollco called n largo number of 704 wns given two readings and 
witnesses who saw tho fight hike It wns decided to hold a special 
placo on tho reserve but their, ovl- council meeting on Monday next to 
denoo was so contradictory that tho give tho bylaw final rending that 
magistrate felt thoro wns not suf- tho now rates may bocomo1 offootlvo 
ilolont grounds to continue the case, | In November,
Opponholmor was taken to tho 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital after his 
encounter with Marchand but Ills 
Injuries word hot serious.’'
Chamb e r 1 a 1 n, 
accept p e a c e  
proposals based 
on recognition 
of c o n q u e s t  
without sacri­
ficing her honor.
On the same 
day has como 
news of one of 
t h e  B r i t i s h  
Fleet’s greatest 
captures of the 
war with seizure 
of the 13,615 ton German steamship 
Cap Nort. In trade between Ger­
many nnd South America, It had 
sailed from Pernambuco on Sciy 
tember 17, It was believed to havo 
been carrying a cargo of foodstuff 
and petroleum products, 
Ohambcrlnln said Hitler's terms 
wero based on recognition of his 
lght to do what ho pleased with 
tho conquered. Britain could not ac 
copt such a basis without abandon­
ing her claim, International dis­
putes should bo settled by discus 
slon and not by force,
Swtxlen mid Norway, In con­
cert with Finland, have urged 
tho United Htales to Join them 
In overtures to Soviet Russia 
against Immoderate dealings 
with Finland, It Is said In Hels­
ingfors. Denmark will Join tho 
movement,
While his minister to Sweden 
cached Moscow last night In ro- 
calvo demands from Stalin, tho 
forolgn minister of Finland called 
on Scandinavian countries to 
stand together," As evacuation of
FINED FOR CARRYING THEIR 
FIREARMS WITHOUT LICENHIi
E, W, Norinnn and L, O. Pliolps 
, appeared before Magistrate William 
CARIBOO TRAIL OFFICERS Morloy In I’olloo Court on Tuesday 
William Abo), of Wenatchee, was morning and pleaded guilty to a 
elooUid pres d(!nt of tho Okanogan- olinrgo of carrying firearms without 
Cariboo Trail Association for 1030-40 a license,
at tho organization’s annual moot- They woro each lined *10 and 
lug which was held In Kelowna costs,
on Sunday aftenuxm. Other officers I Game Warden Charles Still laid 
elected aro E, A. Boyle, Bovolstoko, the complaint against tho men,
1st vice-president; O. ltao Moore, —__________________ _
Okanognn, Wash,, 2nd vlco-presl-1 LAVINGTON TO REGISTER 
dent; Ralph While, Kamloops; Karl LAVINGTON, B.O., Oot, 0.—It 
Dlokoy, Bovolstoko; Alex Tough, has boon learned this week that tho 
Penticton; Boh Volger, Chelan; Boss Lavlngton office for the voluntary 
McNett, Omnk; and K, Billingsley, registration of Canadian Women for 
Wenatchee; UlreolorH, | w ar Work Is to bn established In
tho Lavlngton Store,
LOCAL HORSES WIN This registration Is to bo con
Two Vernon raco horses, B, L, ducted between October 16 and 21 
Isnors Qrlddlo Oako and Groat Joe. with tho objeot of compiling a. list 
were winners at the Spokane Bane I of volunteers from which women 
Meet last week when each horse may bo called in time of national 
brought In first prize money, | emergency,
four-inch tile for use at the dis­
posal works job. This purchase had 
been made, Alderman Wilde charg­
ed, without ratification of the whole 
Council,„and in fact without there 
ever having been a notification on 
the official minutes. The fault, he 
continued, was Alderman Smith’s, 
as chairman of the Health Com­
mittee. “It was hi? duty to have 
seen that this was done in the ac­
cepted manner." .
Alderman Smith’s reply was that 
his committee had all known of the 
tendering on this purchase. They., 
had met and were unanimous in the 
recommendation, last June 24. The 
order had then been given. As far 
as he could see, he added, every­
thing was in order, “though perhaps 
it hasn’t  conformed to some detail ■ 
that Alderman Wilde has found.” 
Members of the committee were 
Alderman Smith, as chairman, witir 
Aldermen Hurt and Howrie. The 
latter two men said they had a t­
tended the meeting, held in Build­
ing Inspector C. A. East’s office last 
June 24. Also present' a t that time 
was City Clerk J. W. Wright.
Alderman Hurt was the actlng- 
Mayor at last) Tuesday evening’s 
session, in the absence because of 
illness of Mayor Harry Bowman.
Alderman Hurt said that he had 
attended the committee session at 
the time the tenders were opened.
“But there’s no doubt,” he con- 
tinued, "that there should have 
been an entry in the minute 
book a t the time of the next 
regular Council session. Evi­
dently there was no suoh entry.” 
"That’s just my point," replied 
Alderman Wilde. "This thing after 
all is a matter of principle. There’s 
a right and a wrong way of doing 
public business. Why Is this thing 
burled without a public entry ap­
pearing anywhere?"
Tlie whole discussion was opened 
in a really Indirect manner. I t was 
obvious that the roots of the matter 
wero laid In the discussion of a Jo t­
ter that had been received earlier 
In the meeting, Tills letter was from 
tho Flotoher-Wlldo Hardware.
Tho communication reviewed the 
following episode, Some time ago 
S, P. Seymour camo to this hard­
ware store nnd asked for somo pound 
tins of white lead for civic uso, Tho 
store did not havo nny, but did 
stock 25-pound tins, Ono of thoso 
tins wns taken Instead, There was 
no order from tlio city for Uio pur­
chase, it was readily admitted. Mr. 
Seymour wanted tho material,-but 
could not get an order, not being 
nblo at that time to locato Building 
Inspector East,, ,
When tho firm presented its Sep­
tember bill In t.ho city, this purcliaso,
COUNCIL MEETING 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, B)
*
WAR'FLASHES 
(Continued on Page 4, Ool, 6)
A l l  R e a d y  F o r  
E l k s  C a r n i v a l
Arrangement for the annual 
Film Carnival, which In to he 
held In tho Hoont Hall on Wed­
nesday and Thursday of next 
week, are going ahead rapidly 
anil only a few final details 
have to he dealt with during 
the remaining few days,
This year the Carnival In be­
ing arranged by C, M. Hull, of 
Calgary, who wiin In charge of 
the Elka Carnival at Kelowna 
last week. He ban been working 
In conjunction with n- local 
committee to bring thU annual 
celebration Into very excellent 
shape,
Tho carnival at Kelowna this 
year proved to he mieermful In 
every way nnd It In hoped that 
a similar result will he attained 
here.
The local committee which In 
working on tho carnival IiioIiuIcn 
Joe Dean, ohnlrntnn, E, Matlock, 
Dr, E. W. Prowse, C, McWil­
liams, nnd George McNeill, 
George MjiNelff ls also llie 
chairman of the committee 
which In lu charge of the prize 
drawing,
INTERIOR ODDFELLOWS 
GATHER IH VERNOH AT 
ENJOYABLE CEREMONY
Many Visitors From Kamloops 
Joined In* Presenting 
Travelling Gavol
Fifteen mmnbont of tho Kamloops 
Oddfellows' Lodgo worq visitors In 
Vernon last week to present tho 
travelling gavel, Tho Vernon lodgo 
had U good turn-out and, besides 
Kamloops, tho Armstrong and En- 
dorby lodgos woro woll represented, 
Tho Vernon lodgo conferred u|K>n 
members from Enderby nnd Vomon 
the second degreo, which was ex­
emplified In a splendid manner, 
Tlio tonm received many congratu­
lations.
Another Interesting feature was 
tho splendid address by George F, 
Bcott, of tho Vernon lodge, who a t­
tended tho recent Sovereign grand 
lodgo sotisjons at Minneapolis,
Tlio following men visited from 
Kamloops: M, T, Boyds, J, Camp­
bell, J, B, Evans, Jr„ William IH. 
Neill, B, H, Dwyer, F, L, Jones, A E, 
Mnssey, J, Adaniski, B. W. Davis, J. 
E, Fitzwater, I, Poole, J, F, Harri­
son, W, J, Ellis, B, Scott and J, B. 
Colley,
ADANACH WIN
New Westminster Adanacs won 
tho Mann cup and’ tlio,Canadian 
lacrosse title a t Vancouver on Wed­
nesday night when they defeated 
the St, Catherines Athletics 18-11,





















W eek-E nd Specials
4 5 c
F r u i t s
ORANGES—Med. size.
2 dozen .........................
LEMONS—Sunkist, doz. 30c 
GRAPEFRUIT—Good 1 5 .
size............................4 for* J v
TOKAY GRAPES—2 lbs. 21c 
CRANBERRIES—Good « .  
quality .....................:..Lb.*»V
ARMSTRONG C E L E R Y— 
Crisp, tender, Green or r .  
White .................. Bunch 31
V e g e t a b l e s
CABBAGE—-Green, solid 1 )  .
heads ...................... .Lb.* 21
LETTUCE— 0 #
Solid Heads ...............3 fo r* l
SWEET POTATOES— 1 5 ,
3 lbs...................   * 3 (
CHINESE CABBAGE^—Excel- 
.lent for salads and r .
cooking ....... ... Lb. 31
FRESH MUSHROOMS
J O E ' S  M A R K E T
WALTER JOE — Phone. 156 for Quick Delivery
W e carry th e  best obtainable
Seasoned Fir and Birch
C O A L
W O O D
H a y h u r s t & W o o d h o u s e L t d .
' ’ ■ FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS ^  '
7th Street. Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
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A
Have you enough light in 
■enough places to protect 
eyes from strain? If not, 
ask your dealer about the 
prope'r sizes of sight-saving 
Edison Mazda Lamps.
MADE IN CANADA
MANY VISITORS SPEND 
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 
AT SALMON VALLEY
Meeting Of United Church 
Selects Delegate To. 
Attend Presbytery
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Oct. lo . 
—Mrs. W. F. Smith, of Kamloops, 
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Schweb; of Hendon, last week, re­
turning to her home on Tuesday.
Jimmie, and Marlene King, of 
Enderby, are staying a t the home 
of their, grandparents, during their 
mother’s confinement in the hos­
pital, following an operation for 
appendicitis.
John Materi, who has been on 
the Prairies during the summer, re­
turned to the valley last week.
A board meeting of the United 
Church Circuit was held in the 
Heywood’s Comer school last Wed 
nesday evening. Representatives 
from Glenemma, Salmon Valley, 
Falkland, Silver Creek, and Hey­
wood’s Comer attended. ’•
Donald Wright was elected dele­
gate to attend the Kamloops-Okan- 
agan Presbytery a t Salmon Arm.
•Rev. G. G. Boothroyd, of Arm­
strong, was a visitor a t Heywood’s 
last Thursday. J
J . Porter, of New Westminster. 
rwas a. visitor, a t the. hom eof Mr." 
and Mrs-. J. R. Freeze this week 
end, and also visiting his sister, 
Miss Jean Porter, who is teacher 
of Heywood’s Comer sohool.
Miss M. M. Kohut, teacher of 
Hendon school, spent .Thanksgiving 
week end a t her home at Hullcar.
Miss Dorothy Pritchard, of Arm­
strong, spent Thanksgiving week 
end at the home of her sisters, Mrs. 
D. Heywood and Mrs. Arthur Waite.
C. Price, of Heywood’s Comer, 
■* spent Sunday visiting friends at 
Falkland.
Kam loops Growers 
Continuing Fight For 
Elim inating Control
Petition Being Circulated— 
Say District Diifers From 
The Okanagan
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Oct. 9.—De­
spite the thinly-veiled warnings of 
B. C. tree fruit board members in 
regard to the possible fatal conse­
quences of the step, Kamloops com* 
mercial orchardists are determined 
to seek exclusion from the board's 
control. .
At a meeting last week the 
commercial orchardists unanimously 
resolved to petition for release from 
the operations of the board.
-The petition_ now is being circu­
lated. ‘
When it is ready it will be pre-. 
sented to the council „qf„ ̂ gqijpops' 
board of trade for endorsation.
, -pie council was authorized by the 
trade board meeting on a recent 
night to adopt the petition and take 
whatever action it may deem neces- 
sary. .




•eminent fob release from contrpl 
will follow the lines of the resolu­
tion approved by the orchardists. 
The .following is the text of the 
resolution:
. “Whereas we are not satisfied 
with the. treatment received from 
the B. C. tree fruit board in that 
we are compelled to hold our 
apples which ripen from 10 to 
14 days earlier than', most dis­
tricts in the Okanagan, until all 
apples are ready for shipment- 
in the Okanagan, thereby causing 
considerable financial loss to the 
producer; and .
“Whereas we have on two oc­
casions during the present season 
asked for some redress from the 
board without any result;
“Be it therefore resolved that
B e t te r  L ig h t„ ...
B e tte r  S ig h t
100 WATT LAMP 
NOW ONLY 20c
E D I S O N *  M A Z D A
L a m p s
J  1-59
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC LIMniED
CONSTIPATION 
IS A TRAITOR
•  Constipation sours you on the 
world and turns the world against 
you. Get a t the cause of your gloom 
and irritability. Restore your sys­
tem to regular habits with Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN. ALL-BRAN helps 
supply the soft, bulky mass your 
bowels need for “regular” move­
ment. (Ordinary foods often fail to 
supply proper “bulk”). And ALL- 
BRAN is a rich source of Vitamin 
Pi, Nature’s intestinal tonic. Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day and drink 
plenty of water. I t’s the construc­
tive way to deal with common con­




we petition the . provincial gov­
ernment for a release from the 
operations of the board." . 
Major A. E. McElligott, chairman 
of the board of trade agricultural 
bureau, reviewed the various con­
ferences that preceded the orchard­
ists taking the decisive step. He 
referred to the courteous and. in­
terested , attention given the orch­
ardists’ problem by the council, of 
the board of trade which arranged 
a round-table conference a week 
ago Monday night which' was at­
tended by T. J. O’Neill, MR., R. H. 
Carson, M IA ., and by W. E. Has­
kins, member of the tree fruit board.
“The growers have come to the 
unanimous conclusion' that they 
should be out of control,” reported 
Major McElligott. They argue, he 
said, that the Kamloops situation 
is quite different from any other 
part of the Okanagan Valley. The 
Kamloops orchardists are almost 
entirely dependent on the Mclitosh 
'crop. For most efficient marketing 
of the district's production of veg-
rand'* apples it is almost a 
necessity that there should be- an 
early and complete movement ;of 
the Mein toshes. If the apples go 
early to market it helps the onion 
and potato producers by permitting 
the shipment of mixed cars
The growers believe there is no 
hope for the future unless the re­
strictions imposed on this area by 
the B. C. tree fruit board are eased 
or lifted; therefore they intend 
petitioning for permission to leave 
the control set-up.
.Major McElligott suggested that 
the. board leave to the council the- 
task of deciding whether the board 
of trade will support’ the orchard 
ists in “this serious and very intri­
cate question.” By motion, the board 
agreed.
OYAMA, B.C., Oct. 9.—The Oyama 
school will be closed on Thursday 
and Friday of this-week to enable 
the members of the teaching staff 
.to attend the convention of the 
Okanagan Teachers' Federation 
which Is being held In Armstrong 
on Thursday, Friday and. Saturday.
The Oyama Womens Institute 
held a -very successful dance In the 
Community Hall on Friday evening. 
Roy Endersby’s orchestra provided 
the music for the large crowd In 
attendance.
Mrs. Sydney - Parvlll has left for 
Vancouver to spend a few weeks 
with her husband who ls_ stationed 
at the Coast witli the Irish Fusil­
iers.
Miss Rosemary barvill is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dungate.
BUILDING FIGURES UP 
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 9.—Build­
ing figures for September of this 
year are almost double that of the 
same month in 1938. The figures 
are $i9,260 for the last month and 
$10,880 for September of 1938.
The totals for the year to date 
are well ahead' of ■ the amount to 
the end of September a year ago. 
In 1938, the permits Issued totalled 
$98,792 up to the end of the ninth 
month. This year the total is one- 
third greater, being $122,835. This 
amount is greater than the sum 
for the entire
Salmon Run On Shuswap 
River Is Almost Finishec





C hurch N otices
THE SALVATION ARMY
. Phone 133L1 
Officers in-Charge 
Adjutant Mrs. R. Weir and 
Captain M. Fltoh
Sunday services conducted a t 11 
am . and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30.
Publlo Meeting, Thursday night, 
8:00 o’olock.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Oliolr Loader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stovonson, 
A.T.O.M.
Sunday, October 15, 1939 
11 n.m.—Morning Service,




Subject of address: "Christian
Stewardship lit tho Light or tho 
Parable of tho Unjust Steward." 
Tho minister will preach at both 
services,
Thursday (Tonight)
At 0:15 In tho church, an eve­
ning of entertainment under tho 
auspices of the choir, Male quartette 
and colored moving pictures, Ad­




HeM each Sunday morning at 






Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Mnybelle Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
Notices for Hundny, Oet, 15, 1039 
Sunday School, 10:30 n.m,
Divine Service, 7:30 p.m,
Subject: "Heirs of ami," , 
Being the third in a (icrle.rof tub- 
drosses on tho flth Obnptor of 
Romans.
A IL  SAINTS’ CHURCH
Rev. n . O. B, i Gibson, Hector 
Friday
Holy Communion, 7:45 n.m. Chapel, 
W.A., 2:30 pm. Parish Hall, 
Sunday, October 15 
3rd Sunday In Month 
Holy Communion, 8 am,
Bible Glasses, 10 am.
Mattlns.’l l  am.
Sunday School, 2:30 pm.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
Parish Intercessions Service, 7:30 
p.m.
A.Y.P.A., 8 p.m, Parish Hall. 
Wednesday
Holy Communion, 10 am .
Sunday next Is Children's Day and 
Corpora to Communion for Sunday 
School tenehors, 8 n.m,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, raster 
Phone 698
Sunday, October 15 
11 n.m,—Sunday School and Blblo 
Olnss, ..Lesson: “Tho Temptation 
of Jesus,"—Mntt, IV: 1-11, (or 
'Tho Testing of the King,")
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Servlco. 
Subject of Bermon: "How Slnnors 
Conspire to Excuse Themselves," 
Frldnys
8 p.m,—B.Y.P.U,' meeting,
A cordial invitation Is extended 
to the Sunday livening Service, and 
to young iwoplo to Join tho 
U.Y.P.U.
EMMAHUEL CHURCH
J. O. Hardy, Faster
Sunday, October 15, 1030
10 n.m,—Sunday School,
11 am,—Morning Worship.
n io  Paster bnok In Ills pulpit. 




Rev, O, O, Jnnzow, Pastor 
507 Mnra Ave.
Sunday, October 15 
10:30 n.m.—Servlco In German,
7:30 pm.—Service In English,
0:30 am,—Sunday School, > s
Wednesday
0:00 p.m.—Y.P, Bible Class,
i p j f u
A l l - B R A H
* 'h  b| Kilim la Lu lu , C m b  At i« r neat's.
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 10—Re­
ports have been received this week 
that the salmon run in the river 
is nearly over. Some beautiful fish 
have been seen this year.
With the coming, of the fall 
weather fishing has improved at 
Mabel Lake during the past week. 
Some nice catches have been taken 
out of the lake and those campers 
who .haive been late in closing 
their summer cabins for the winter 
months report some of the finest 
catches of the season on their late 
fishing trips.
Colin Pritchard, of Grindrod, has 
been busy fall plowing for some 
of the farmers across the river this 
week. _
Archie Preston, who is taking off 
the second crop of hay on the 
Richard farm, has the hay in coil 
now and expects to have it all off 
in a day or two.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cun­
ningham, a, son, on Friday, Sep­
tember 29.
Roily Hill and men are busy these 
days completing a contract to haul 
over fifty thousand feet of logs from 
the Deep Creek area to the Canoe 
mill,
Mrs. Parkes and daughter, Miss 
Queenie Parkes, who formerly Jived 
on a farm at North Enderby, have 
recently moved Into town, and are 
now residing on the C. Kirschner 
place.
One of the first of the North 
Enderby fanners to add modem 
buildings to his farm Is Vic Poi­
son, who has recently started con­
struction of a modem two-storey 
hen house.
Mr. and Mrs, George Wells, of 
Slcamous, were visitors In Enderby 
on Saturday afternoon this week.
O. Horrex, of the Murray Meat
Market, shipped a carload of hogs 
from the Enderby district on Wed- 
nesdayr-The~5hipmenVbroughtr$8.l0 
per hundred to the local farmers, 
- Mr. and Mrs. C. Stocking, of North 
Enderby, spent Saturday visiting 
with friends in town.
Harry Worthington, who has been 
receiving medical treatment in the 
Enderby- General. Hospital during 
the past few weeks, was able to 
return. to his home again on Wed­
nesday of last week.
1939
the. total, was. $122,439.
year of 1938,- whdn
:i:
B U R N S  * c o - L T OPureFood Market
WE OFFER YOU MEATS OF FINEST QUALITY 
REASONABLY PRICED
m utton
kegs ...........Per lb, pj,.
koins   ... Per ib. 16o
Shoulders ....Per lb. lOo
Lean Boneless Stew 
Beef
2 lbs. for 25c 
4 lbs. for 45c
Fresh Ground 
Hamburger 
2 lbs. for 25c 
Fork & Beef Sausage 
2 lbs. for 25c
Beef Dripping 
4 lbs. for 25c
SMOKED MEAT?
B utter - Eggs - Lard - Bakeasy - Cheese— all Burns & 
Co. L td /s  Products— th e  Climax in Quality.
For Satisfaction Phone 51
BU RN S 6  C O M P A N Y  LTD,__
Vernon, B.C.
FINEST STEER BEET 
Shoulder Roasts, lb. 15c, 18c & 20c 
Prime Rib Rolled Roasts—
Lb. .......................... .........18c to 23c .
Rolled Pot Roasts ..........Per lb. 15c
Rolled Shoulders Lamb, per lb. 23c
Rolled Roasts Veal ...... Per lb. 20o
Veal Stew ............ ..........Per lb. 10c
Mutton Stew ............. :„.-,Per lb. 8c ,
Lamb Stew .:..... .............Per lb. 15c
Plate Boil ....... ............. .Per lb. ,10c
Pickled Beef .......... .........Per lb. 18c
Pickled Tongues ....;..........Per lb. 18c




l i q u e u r .
.mhi
Unquestionably the 
highest value In 
quality Scotch . .  .
FRIENDSHIP'S needs are few, but Ane. 
1 In the club-house, lodge or private 
sanctum . . .  wherever men meet In friendly 
union . . , Grant's Is offered and accepted 
with unhesitating assurance, Universally, 
men take Grant's for granted,
G r a n t ’s  L IQ U E U R  
S C O T C H  
T A K B  W H IS K Y
2 6 %  ox .
oio-a F O R  C J M & rZ D
Fills ndvortlsoment Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
FARMERS FILLING SILOS
All the local farmers are busy 
filling their silos since the slight 
frost around the Enderby district. 
Mr. Graystone has,just completed 
filling his own and is now filling 
R. Steward’s.
D. Strickland was able to finish 
his during the past week and' E. 
Stickland, of Grindrod, was noticed 
filling his in readiness for the feed­
ing of his large herd of dairy cattle 
during the winter months.
Ted Peel motored to Salmon Arm 
on Friday evening accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. M. M. Peel, his 
sister, Mrs. A. Broe, and Miss M, V. 
Beattie, who left by train for Kam­
loops where they spent the holiday 
week end- visiting at the home of 
Miss L. Beattie and Miss H, Beattie.
On Monday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Kearney, of Kamloops, 
motored to Enderby accompanied 
by three visitors. After a few hours 
Mr. and Mrs. Kearney returned to 
the main line city.
CRUSHED BETWEEN LOGS
Olaf Nelson was slightly Injured 
on Friday when he was crushed be­
tween'two logs at Mabel Lake, Mi- 
Nelson was helping te load logs 
for Joe' Kass when the accident 
occurred. He was Immediately rush 
ed te the Enderby General Hospital 
where ho is under medical caro,
With the fall season approaching 
most of the local farmers arc no­
ticed plowing and burning In read­
iness for the coming season.
John Harvey has been burning 
stumps on his property to get now 
land Into shape for fall sowing,
D. Strickland and Harry Dan- 
forth have both Just completed fall 
plowing on a new strip of pasturo 
land and have sown It to fall wheat.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Farmer left 
by motor on Thursday morning to 
spend a few days visiting with 
friends at Nakusp.
DUCKS ARE PLENTIFUL
A number of local residents have 
been enjoying these early fall mom 
lugs duck hunting, Some nioo bags 
or vnrlous species of ducks 'liavo 
boon brought In this week as tho 
hunters try to fill their bngs te 
tho limit boforo tho season doses.
Mrs. Douglas White and son liavo 
been visiting during tho past week 
at tho homo of Mrs. White's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs'. T. Sparrow. 
During her stay In Enderby Mrs, 
White will nsslst In tho Reeves 
Drug Storo whllo A, Reeves and 
Ed Sparrow aro on holidays,
Miss Mary Walkor,, R.N., who Is 
employed on tho nursing staff of 
tho Kelowna Hospital, arrived In 
town tho latter part of tho week 
to spend tho Thnnksglvlng holiday 
visiting a t tho homo of her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Ilnrry Walker.
. Boling Is still continuing In the 
Enderby district. Two carlonds of 
hay wero shipped by- local farmers 
from town on Thursday.
Tho members of tho 81. Andrew’s 
United Church aro busy this wcok 
preparing for tho anniversary ser­
vices which will bo held on Sun­
day this week. ,
Tho Rev. Victor Sansum, M.A., 
will conduct tho services and special 
rnuste will bo rendered by tlio 
church choir.
Tiro Ladles' Aid liavo been mak­
ing the final arrangements for the 
church dinner which will bo bold 
on tho Monday evening, followed 
by an entertainment In tho church 
auditorium.
This week tho Day of Prayer was 
observed In tho 8t. Andrew’s Uni­
ted Church on Sunday, October 0, 
at tho morning servlco,
Mr, and Mrs. V, McMcchan Jinvo 
been enjoying a visit during the 
past week from their -son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Wutzko, 
of Malcb, Alborla. Mr, Wuir.ke Is 
looking around tho Enderby dis­
trict In tho hopes of finding a place 
on which to locate,
Always fall of
Here’s how Ted 
keeps so f i t .  .  .  and you can, tool
TED KNOWS THESE TWO FACTS:
|  To avoid the headaches and depres- 
*• sion so often resulting from' a sluggish 
system, you need enough bnlk to keep 
■ the food wastes moving promptly!
O' Thousands now enjoy the benefits 
“ • of bran in this delicious form. Every 
day they eat appetizing Kellogg’s Bran 
Flakes. Besides being mildly laxative, • 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes with other parts 
of wheat supply health-giving proteins. .
If Ted were il[, he'd see 
his doctor
First get well! Next, keep 
well. I t’s better to eat 
extra "bulk” every day 
than to makefrequent use 
of harsh cathartics.
So Ted starts every mom- 
ing this way
Knowingthe- helpfulness 
of extra “bulk” at break­
fast, Ted eats Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes every morning 
—■ and keeps fit!
FLAVOUR? M’mm. You’ll love the 
crisp,- crunchy, mellow-flavoured 
goodness of Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. 
And they’re so economical! Now 
they cost you less than ever be­
fore. Order the golden-yellow 
package, today. M ade by  
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
in the
the car to see
with the'OTHER THREE'
•Compare it with the ''other three," and you’ll see 
why it s the most amazing low priced car ever built, • 
It s the winner in economy—more miles per gallon 
than any other full-sized car—an official record. 
• winner in endurance—no other car at any price 
ever gave such proof of long life, freedom from 
repairs. • Inside room and luxurious comfort wholly 
new to its price field! • Double-Safe Hydraulic Brakes 
and Center-Point Steering, with a Patented Auto- 
Poise Front. Wheel Control, make it Canada's safest 
rar.* New independent front wheel coil springing, 
live-foot rear springs, nlrplane type shock absorbers 
and Airfonm Sent Cushions* are great Hudson Six 
^"'"res ihnt give you THE SMOOTHEST, MOST 
COMFORTABLE RIDE OF YOUR LIFE. • Como 
in nnd see why owners of the "other three" are 
changing to Hudson this year.
*At m a tt extra cart fa Hudson S/x Sedans and Contest 





C*r HlwtrAfcd h IMton S/x Do Luxe Stdan,
J o h n  C o b b  S e t s  N e w  R e c o r d s  
i n  1 9 4 0  H u d s o n  S ix
.... . .records for Its class, certified by the Conieii1 c.*r
AmcricsnAutomohlliAssocUilonl “  n° M,‘ of ",0
n e w  l o w e r  P R I cB S
S T A R T I N G  AT
Then this same car 
>r ratio) went on 
J mllca an hnur-
recor
B p * ,u"'
CANADA’S SAFEST 
NOW CANADA’S SMAKi*
B U X > M  &  S I G A L E T  L T D .
. v f c R N O N  f h . . .  400, L U M B Y  rk .n . 13R2,
A
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“I am twenty-two 
yea?s old and have been 
in business for, five years. I 
opened a bank account.for two 
reasons^=it§Aonvenience rand- 
’ the incentive it gives me“to 
save regularly. • /
“I am paid twice a month and 
on pay day I  calculate the 
ambunt of cash l  am going to 
need the next two weeks for 
board, carfare, church collec­
tions, the hairdresser, amuse­
ments, etc. The balance I  put 
to my savings account, with 
certain proportions designated 
for holidays, insurance premi­
ums and permanent savings.
“And here is an interesting 
thing—perhaps the greatest 
inducement I have to save is 
my. bank book itself, with its 
. steadily growing casfi balance.”
The Royal Bank has prepared a 
Budget Book that will he of use 
in helping olher girls who want 
losave. Would you like a copy?
T H E  ' ’ _
ROYAL B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH 
W. S. STRACHAN, Manager
ARMSIROHG TO FORM 
R IP  (ROSS SOCIETY
Meeting In City Hall Elects 
S. R. Heal President Of 
New Organization
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Oct. 9.—At 
a well attended public meeting held 
in the city hall at Armstrong on 
Friday evening, it was decided to 
form a branch of the Red Cross 
Society. •
Mayor Adair, who presided, ex­
plained the necessary steps that had 
to be taken tcf form a branch and 
a motion that a Red Cross Society 
be formed was carried without any 
opposition. The following officers 
were elected: President, S. R. Heal; 
1st vice-president, E. Poole; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. F. J. Becker; 
secretary, Mrs.;W. J. Smith; treas­
urer, C. H. Jenkinson.
The meeting was informed that 
Reeve Noble had donated, a turkey' 
which was to be raffled to raise 
funds for the society. He was 
awarded a hearty vote of thanks 
for his donation.
- The question of whether to pro­
ceed- with the proposed swimming 
pool was brought up and after a 
short discussion in which it was 
shown that the feeling of the meet­
ing was against proceeding with 
the project • at present it was de- 
cided that the swimming pool pro-
ject be.left,in abeyance until spring.
v t i i H o f i i i i r
MARRIED AT OLIVER
J. E. Pugh And Miss Hazel 
Fuller MacLaren Are 
Wedding Principals
A wedding of interest to many in 
this city was solemnized in Oliver, 
when J. E. Pugh, a member of the 
teaching staff of the Vernon High 
School, and Miss Hazel MacLarqn. 
Fuller were united in marriage in 
the Anglican Church, of that centre, 
on Friday, with Rev. F. e.Briscall 
officiating.
. Previous to coming to this city, 
Mr. Pugh taught in Oliver,, and 
his bride has been a member of 
Oliver school staff for the past two 
years.
The couple were attended during 
the ceremony by Miss Lucy Crafter 
and John Henderson, of Oliver 




Seven drop-centre milk 
wagons for sale Very 
Cheap. A1 condition. 
Prices and terms on re­
quest,
TURNER'S DAIRY LTD.
'666 East 16th Ave. 
Vancouver, B. C,
WESTBANK, B.C., Oct. 9 —The 
annual showing of the Forestry As­
sociation films jn  the Community 
Hall at Westbank on Tuesday, Oc­
tober 3, attracted a large attend 
ance of both kiddies and grown 
oips.
TH6“filhis~ showed the growth of 
B.C. timber" from the seed to ma­
turity, forest fire scenes, and the 
uses to which timber is put.
Week end visitors to Penticton 
included“H; Menzies, and Mr. and 
Mrs.wE. Lundin. Miss Velma Currie 
and 'her cousin, Miss Wilma Fen­
ton, travelled to the latter’s home 
at Salmon Arm, for the holiday 
week-end.
Mr. Shatto sustained a rather 
serious injury to his head while 
working in Hewlett Bros.’ garage 
last week, and is confined to bed 
as a consequence.
The teaching staff of Westbank 
school, including Miss A. E. Coles, 
B.A., principal; Mrs. R. A. Pritch­
ard, Miss Jacqueline Paynter, and 
H. Menzies are making plans to 
attend the teachers’ convention, 
which Is being held at Armstrong 
tills week * *
In the iocal packing-houses Macs 
are practically cleaned up, with 
Jonathans and Delicious next in 
line.






1 Lb. 1 7 c
FOR COLDS and many other 
purposes use GIBSON’S FACE 
TISSUES— ' H 'ir
Box of "400 ...................Z j l
BURNS’
GOLDENLOAF CHEESE





String .. for 43c
$3.45
FRY'S COCOA A
’/*-lb. fins ...... I" for L  iC
FLOUR— N ^T I —
Purity—  a 
98-lb. Sk...... | for
PORRIDGE OATS—
20 lbs. Quick A n  r
! l Slow 1 sk. 7 j C
SYRUP . Rogers A ~JA
)Q-*b. pall .......I for / I C
PORRIDGE WHEAT—  
Hoovers—. a j a
j_0,|b- bag ...... |  b a g 4 U (
j'^bi Pall .......... |  for C
Evaporatod . .. t ln s 9 5 C
Molasses—  j * • i n  
^ •  Pall ....... 1 for 4 / C
? ! ^ Dlrd 1 p k g .Z /C  
CORN MEAL A a a*'lb’ B°g 1 bag 29c
HOT CHOCOLATE—
241b. Bags ..... 1 for 6 9 C
COCOANUT—  
Dcssicatcd 
Medium ............ 1 19c
SUNNY BOY >1 
Cereal .............. I pkg.33C
DAIRY SALT A 
50-lb, Sack .... 1 * .  79c
MALT SYRUP—
bh ; c  po„ . . . 1 . 4 1 . 1 0
PASTRY FLOUR- 
Hooyars—  <| 
10-lb. Bag ...... 1 for 39c
LARD—■
3-lb. Pails ...... for 47c
MARMALADE . 
4-lb. P a i l ........... for 47c
SAUSAGE- 
Shamrock- 






...... 3 u». 22c
TULIP bulbs—
Hamod Varlotios .From 35c Doxan
^ l i h ' j f l i i > ;  l 5 m j
r v : H A R V E S T
S A L E
A TIMELY OPPORTUNITY TO BUY YOUR WINTER MERCHANDISE AT REAL SAVINGS. 
TAKE OUR ADVISE—BUY ALL YOU CAN DURING THIS SALE.
Sale Commences F R I D A Y , O C T. 13th
T h riftyV a lu esfo r  T hrifty  Buyers * NOW IS THE TIME . .
t o  B u y  W o m e n ' s  &  C h i l d r e n ' s  C o a t s ,  S u i t s ,  D r e s s e s ,  e t c .
"... A S  N E W  S H I P M E N T S  W I L L  B E  A T  H I G H E R  P R I C E S  -
F U T U R E  B U Y IN G  O N  T H E S E  L IN E S  W IL L  C O S T  M O R E  M O N E Y
Down Comforters
> Filled, with a mixture of down .and selected fine feathers. Paisley sateen
- covers. Plain.-sateen^pahels. ” ■ ...... ..............
10 Only. Each ................................. ............ ...... ,.............. . $5.95
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
30 pair White with colored bor­
ders. Size 66 x 76. > V Q
pair ............A 3 7
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Plain colors-in Rose, Gold, Green and 
Blue. Slightly window faded. 20 only. 
Size 70x90. C k Q n
Each ............... ..........  ........ .
Wool Bed Throws
All pure wool. Pastel shades, Green, Rose, Blue and Gold, 
whipped ends. Size 60x80. Each .......................... ................... $3.49
GREY WOOL BLANKETS
Only 10 pair, so shop early. 
Size 64 x 84. Q P
COLORED CHECK 
BLANKETS
Combination colors of Blue, 
Red and Green. Dark shades. 
Suitable for couch cover, 
auto . or bed blanket. Size 
50x 75. d* P A
Each .............. 5  JL
WHITE AND GREY 
FLANNELETTE 
* BLANKETS i
U-n-h e m m e d. Size 70 x 90.
E.OU ........... $ 1 . 2 9
COTTAGE BEDSPREADS
Made - in England. Natural 
ground. Floral- designs in 
Gold, Rose, Blue and Green. 





Made in Holland. Mixtures 
of Brown, Blue, Green, Rose, 
Rust and Natural. Wear for 




Made of English Chintz 
Paisley designs, valance front 





Plain~colors 01“  Red, Eawn, 
Pink, Beige, Sky, Copen, 
White and Grey. O Q # *  
36-in. wide. Y ard"ifca#  C
STRIPE FLANNELETTE
-For— Pyjamas, Nightgowns, 
etc. Neat, clean stripes, 31-in. 
wide.
Yard .....................  ■ O  y
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
150 YARD CELANESE 
SILK CREPE
Beautiful quality for after­
noon and evening dresses. 
Shades Teal, Wine, Lilac, 
Green, White, Powder, Navy, 
Black, Burgundy and Grape
-Wine__38=in. wide. Actual




500 yards curtain fabric. Mar­
quisette White with floral de­
signs, also pastel grounds with 
floral patterns.
36-in. wide. Yard....
W o m e n 's  F u r  C o a ts
Selling.at considerably: lower price^than can be, replaced today.. 
Lovely styles' and best qualiiy furs, including.
Hudson S ea l- 
Self trim.
Price .......................................
Hudson Seal, Fox Collar
, Kolinsky Muskrat
$ 1 0 9 .0 0
WOMEN'S WARM COATS
These are a special group and 
outstanding, values which can­
not be repeated at the price. 
You can select from untrim­
med styles in plain materials 
and tweeds, also fur trimmed. 
New season’s shades. Sizes 14 
to 40.
Each ....
$ 1 9 5 .0 0
Electric Seat .
$ 6 9 .5 0
Pieced Electric Seal
$ 2 9 .9 5
$13.95
SHORT COAT SUITS
Just a few to .clear at a Very 
special price. They are man­
nish tailored in tweeds and 
plain materials. Colors in lot 
Grey, Fawn, Blue and Navy. 




2 9 c  *
Coat style with" long sleeve, 
zipper fastening, knit of fine 
quality wool. Colors Royal 
Turquoise, Rust arid Scarlet. 
Sizes 32 to 40.
Each ..............
BEACON BATH ROBES
Any woman , will appreciate one 
of these cosy warm garments. 
They are made with long 
sleeves ' and satin trimmed. 
Sizes 32 to 44; t f  A  O C  
Each .................
ENGLISH UNDIES
For women who like something 
serviceable and warm, you can 
select vests, sleeveless or short 
sleeve styles, also bloomers and 
panties. Ivory only. P A  — 
Each ...................
CHILDREN'S SKI COATS
These can be worn. as_a_separ- 
ate jacket or with slacks. -They 
are made of blanket cloth, with 




Warm for the cold days, tail­
ored m blanket cloth, belt at 
waist and knitted cuff. Colors 
Maroon, Scarlet,: Brown, Pad­
dy and Navy. Sizes 8 to 14 
years. ^  f
—Pair ..................9 4 f c a « 7 * S
BARGAIN IN
W o m en 's  
$2.95 Dresses
In this lot of afternoon dresses 
there are many lovely styles, 
short rind long sleeve models, 
in printed silks, silk sheers, 
also plain crepes, good shades. 
Sizes 14 to 42. Reg. to $7.95.
Each $3*95
INCOWI1 '.KAtl.P MAY II", to
H e r e  A r e  S m a s h i n g  V a l u e s  T h a t
Men’s Tweed Suits
15 only, taken from our higher 
priced lines for speedy clear­
ance. Smartly tailored In con­
servative and snappy sport back 
models. Colors Grey, Blue and 




Substandards from higher priced 
lines, limited quantity only. 
Smart patterns, well tailored, 
fused collar attached. Sizes 
14 to 17.
MEN'S PYJAMAS
There is extra value In these 
cozy night garments. They are 
well tailored in smart striped 
flannelettes and broadcloths, 
with lapel collar or kite style. 
Sizes Small, Medium and Large.
Suit ..................... . $  1  a 1 9
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
Heavy weight flat knit cotton. 
Color Pink with White toes and 
heels, also heavy rib knit wool 
and cotton. Color Brown.
5  Pairs $  1  a O O
MEN'S COMBINATIONS
A dandy' fall garment. Fine 
quality Cream cotton.. Rib Knit, 
buttonless style with short 
sleeves, ankle length, also in 
button style, long sleeves, ankle 
length. Sizes 34 ^  •§ A A  
to 46. Suit ...... . : 9 , i a U U
MEN'S
DOESKIN WINDBREAKERS
"" Suitable for work or -dress wear. 
Heavy weight, smartly tailored. 
Pleated back, side buckles. Full 
zipper, convertable collar. Half 
lined for extra protection. Colors 
Navy, Maroon, Brown or Green. 
Sizes 36 to 46. A B
Each ......... ..........
MEN'S CARDIGANS
A very popular all wool gar­
ment. Fine rib stitch, V-neck, 
button style, 2 pockets. Heather 
mixtures in Brown, Grey and 
Blue. Sizes 36 to A* ^  f  A  
44. Each .............9  JL
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Built for" long wear and com- 
fort and they’re good looking 
too., Fine quality chambray, 
guaranteed full cut, coat style, 
.2 pockets. Colors Navy,. Light 
Blue and Khaki, Sizes 14% to
Each ...............:............: 7 9 C
STANFIELDS HEAVY 
WOOL UNDERWEAR
For full winter protection, Gold 
label, all wool, rib knit, Rein­
forced for extra wear, Shirts 
are double breasted.
Shirts sizes, 36 to A* ' / »  r»  
44, Garment ........ 9  JL
.Drawers sizes, 34 A* >| 
to 42. Garment 9  JL a 0 9  
Combinations, 36 O  T C  
to 44. Suit ...........9 m  ■ m £ 9
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Special Purchase — Discontinued 
patterns,. Arrow regular .lines, 
smart stripes and checks, fused 
and soft collars. Sizes 14 to
Each ..........    $ 1 . 6 9
... MEN'S ODD PANTST
For work or dress wear. Dur­
able Cotton Worsteds arid Den­
ims, some with wide waist band 
a n d  zipper pocket. Colors 
Black, Grey, Brown and Navy. 
Fancy stripe patterns. Sizes 30 
to 40. , ' £hT Z
Pair .................  . . 9 1 i U 9
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Tailored from hard wearing 
wool and cotton tweeds and 
worsteds, smart stripe patterns. 
Colors Dark Grey, Brown, Navy. 
Sizes 30 to 42. ~
P a ir.... ............. $2.95
EXCITING VALUES
At Prices Yon Are Not Likely toSee Again
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
Just tho thing for garden or 
morning wenr, Knit from 
strong cotton threads for extra 
wearing qualities, Shades of 
Plaza Beige, Swanky Mist 




Featuring wool and silk and 
wool hose, Beautifully knit for 
wear and comfort, Neatly fas­
hioned With reinforced feet 
and comfortnblq tops, Latest 




Don’t miss this extra special 
value In lovoly fabric gloves, 
Beams finely stitched for oxtra 
wear, Plain or novelty • trims, 
Colors Beige, Orcy, Brown and 
Black, Sizes 0 to 8,
600 PAIR LISLE HOSE!
A special purchase of women’s 
lino quality lisle hose, Fashion­
ed for wear and comfort with 
reinforced heel and too, and 
doublo knit tops, Shades of 
Vagabond, Nocturne, Sunni 
Beige, French Mist and Gun- 
metal. Slzos u% to 10%. 
Special at—
251? 48 c
200 PIECES OF WOMEN'S COSTUME JEWELLRY
While they last, Beautiful Rhlnostono Clips and Ear-rings,
1 2 c
sold regularly at 4l)o, An nttraotlvo assort­
ment of styles, Don’t miss this special value, 
Each ...................................................................
R e m a r k a b l e  V a l u e s T h a t  W i l l  C o m m a n d  A t t e n t i o n
MEN'S
BLACK DRESS OXFORDS
Built to combine appenranco. 
and durability, Bluchcr out stylo. 
High quality leather stock, A 
special purehaso before any ad- 
vanco. d T O  / I Q
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
Constructed from the toughest 
wearing Black pebble grain 
lonthor, with paneo soles, Plain 
soft too, A money savor, Lim­
ited quantity. Slzo 0 to 11,
Pair $2.69
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Hero are values that go a long 
way to help mothers bftlnnco 
their budget, , Heavy Black 
scotch grain leather with paneo 
solos, Slzo II { B O  9 A  
to 5. P a ir ...........
WOMEN'S HIGH STYLE 
STREET SHOES
Styled In Pumps, Ties and Gores 
with round or nobby Ioch, 
Black, Brown and Wlno, Cuban 
or Splko heels, A to O, Sizes 
4 to I), Those values nro made 
posslblo by tho Bays greater 
purchasing power, {£  / t  C . 
Pair .................Z p O a ^ f l O
CHILDREN'S MOCASSIN 
SLIPPERS
By purchasing In largo quanti­
ties mnkes It posslblo tp offer 
this wonderful value. Blue, 
Green, and Red.
Sizes 4 to 2,. Pair 7 9  c
GROWING GIRLS' 
OXFORDS
A wide range of styles to choose 
from and every pair a wlnnnr, 
both for stylo and value. Pat­
ent, calf and suedes, In Blues, 
Black nnd Brown, B to D. Slzo
.......$2.98
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
65 pairs high grade Black nnd 
Brown Monnonito with too cap 
or plain, selected leather boIo 
HtocIcH with lonthor or rubber 
heels, ..Those nro wonderful 
vuluo, Wo would advise buying 
two or throo pairs, Sizes 6
S .: 2'...................$ 3 . 4 5
G r e a t  V a l u e s  F e a t u r e d  I n  H a r d w a r e  D e p t .
SMOKING STAND
Hero Is a real gift Item, Metal 
bronze finished stand with two 




Never boforo havo wo offered 
sutih a valuo, Attractive chrom­
ium finished dish with nttrao­
tlvo handle,
Special—Each ...........  3 U C
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Slock up at this extremely low 
price of women's silk hone, 
Full fashioned In semi sorvico, 
with reinforced heel nnd toes, 
Smart panel beds nnd strong 
llslo tops, Shown In shades of 
Aileron,' Night Club, Fleet 
Beige and Mlstbelgo, Sizes 8%
to 10%. Special at 6 9 c
2" Pair t t  4  Q C  For J .  ■ <190
h a r v e s t  sa le  o f  w o o l
ThoTuinouH Arynlt wool for all 
lino knit),lug, Now Is tho time 
to put In a good supply at, this 
special low price, A lovely fine 
twist In a grand array of 
shades. Mnkes lovely sweaters, 





Lovoly soft four-ply wool for 
better knitted gnrifhonts, * A 
special you won’t want to miss, 
A rainbow of fnsolnnt 1 n g 
shades for sweaters, suits, socks 
and sports outfits. Ono. ounco 
skeins, Special—
3  SkeinsFor T w L
0 1 < X £ » & 1 t ? f c
S P E C I A L  O F F E R !




M a k e *  F l o o r  W a x i n g  E a s y l
9 8
iS  tyntetuty Ban (litmpautji. | | |
I 'I "  ' . e e o m u o  P’*" MAY I O 70.
BAMBOO RAKES
50 only, strong sorvlcoablo rakes, 
Just the thing for raking up nil 
thoso fallen loaves,
Special—Each ........ . < L U C
BED LAMPS
Only limited quantity of thoso 
nttraotlvo bed lamps, r.otnploto 
with cord and socket, | \ Q  ■ 
Special .......................  9 0 C
JAPANNED WARE
K , ............. $ 1 . 0 0
Largo assortment of Brcnd 
Boxes, Onnntstor Bets, Waste 
Cans, oto, in oholco of colors, 
lied, arcen, Blue and Black 




Ilcrti Is a real outstanding valuo, 
Royal Albert Bone China cups 
nnd saucers In (lie latest shnpoa 
and designs with rich colorings, 
You'll never buy cups and snuo- 





Remnanls ends of congolnum In 
latest designs sultnblo for all 
rooms, 0 feet wide. Bring In 
your measurements early ns tho 




Firmly woven, puro wool bod- 
room mgs, Slzo 30x00. Reg. 
»L75. ( F n .  A t ?
Special ................ 3 > < 3 a 9 9 « 3
GLASS TUMBLERS
Optic shape, plain every day 
tumbler, D-oz, slzo. Special—
6 r., 25c
CUPS & SAUCERS
For ovory day use wo recom­
mend thoso strong attractive 
mips nnd saucers, Plain and 
pattern designs to olioono from, 
Special—
6. Frir ‘42 c
-••fv
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P r o v i s i o n e r s  :  P h o n e  2 0 7
Hams - Bacons 
Cottage Rolls 
Smoked ■ Picnics 
Cooked Meats 




Pints & Half Pints
Lard- - Shortening 
Dripping
DELIVERY
C. O. D. SERVICE
B utter - Eggs - Cheese 
S teer Beef - Milk Fed Veal 
Spring Lamb - Grain Fed Pork*
Salmon - H alibut - Cod - Herrings 
Soles - Shrimps - Crabs - Haddie 
Fillets - Kippers - Sable Chunks
Salt Herrings - Boneless 
,, Salt Cod
'A cadia '
. Mushrooms - Fresh V egetables
W a r  N e w s
(Continued from Page 1)
’u O & M te a s e
k c m c Iije U c o & li,
tfi fo r a ts  
oji
l e v *
I
G O T  A  C O L D  ?




M O D E S S
the west starts on the second month 
in an atmosphere more of armed 
diplomacy than war, the form it 
is likely to assume becomes clearer. 
Prom the Allied viewpoint is a 
siege on a vast scale in which Ger­
many is a fortress, and the armies, 
navies and air forces of Britain 
and France follow the strategy of 
old-time besiegers in methodically 
cutting th e  fortress’s supplies, 
thrusting to find weakspots in the 
walls, and harrying defenders with 
surprise raiding attacks.
■ * * •
Meanwhile Soviet Russia is com' 
munizing eastern Poland as fast as 
the Red Army advances into the 
partitioned Polish state. Supported 
by truck loads of Communist liter­
ature arid large pictures of Joseph 
Stalin, communism is being brought 
nearer Central Europe. One of 
Nazi Germany’s favorite pieces of 
strategy is to send soup kitchens 
behind the Army, in an effort ' to 
win over the population in occupied 
territories — but the Communists 
send propaganda trucks with the 
Army and start right in converting 
the populace.’ Governing commit- 
tees-are-being-set-up—and-militias 
are being formed to  police towns 
I ^ d  vUla^es.^ajid .factories are now 
‘ in the wdrkCTs’ hands, with one 
Russian on- each factory committee. 
Smaller workshops, however, have 
not been touched. The partition of 
large estates, of which there are 
many belonging to Polish noblemen, 
is expected to start soon. The trucks 
carrying Communists literature and 
Stalin’s pictures halt a t the towns 
and villages to preach the Bolshev­
ist theory.'.
War. Strategy Is  
Outlined To The 
K in sm en  C lub
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A Polish government without a 
country was established in France.
In a dramatic ceremony a t the 
Polish Embassy mild - mannered 
Wladislaw Raczkiewicz, former 
President of the Warsaw Senate, 
took the oath of office as President j enemy." 
of the Republic now divided be- There 
tween Germany and Russia. He 
succeeded Dr. Ignace Moscicki, who 
has been held in internment in 
Rumania where he fled before the 
German invaders. Dr. Moscicki 
passed through Subotica, Yugoslav­
ia, en route to. France by way of 
Italy. He travelled as a private 
citizen. Dr. Moscicki’s resignation 
from the Presidency, which he had 
held since 1926, was announced 
through the Embassy a few min­
utes before the new President took 
the oath. Through the inaugura­
tion of Mr. Raczkiewicz, the Poles 
sought- -to outmanoeuvre what dip­
lomats called Nazi efforts to prevent 
the existence of a Polish Govern­
ment. _by-keeping Dr. Moscicki in 
Rumania' without power to exercise 
his functions. President Raczkie- 
wicz’s first act was to decree the 
resignation of the Cabinet headed 
by Slawoj Skladkowski since it was 
unable to function from neutral 
Rumanian territory.
Copt. R.. F. Wynne Analyzes 
Various Features Of 
Present Conflict
Members of the Kinsmen Club 
a t  trieir dinner meeting on Tues­
day evening .heard Capt. R. F. 
Wynne, M.C., of Oyama, give a 
graphic and intriguing outline of 
strategy that appears probable in 
the European conflict.
One theme stressed by the speak­
er was that a giant effort by Ger­
many seems imminent. Invasion of 
the neutrality of Switzerland, Bel­
gium, or Holland, or perhaps all 
yiree,- must be reckoned with.
But there was a compensating 
factor given equal ̂ emphasis, “The 
.Allies- are-ready-far all moves con­
templated by the Reich.”
“The outstanding event of the 
first few weeks of the war has been 
the distressing defeat of our gallant 
ally Poland by the overwhelming 
war machine of the German Reich. 
W e-all-know-the-heroic-storj—of 
hbw the Polish forces,, outnumber­
ed, out-gunned, out-tanked, and 
dominated from the air, were ob­
liged to retreat in order to avoid 
being isolated and enveloped. The 
withdrawal of those. Polish armies, 
methodically carried out while 
fighting on the retreat, will go down 
in military history as a prodigious 
feat of arms. For though every 
position they attempted to hold was 
plastered with bombs until it be­
came untenable, there was no panic 
or loss of morale. Even up to the 
last the defenders of Warsaw were 
counter-attacking, and even cap­
turing prisoners. Surely this proves 
that man to man and, on even 
terms of armament, the patriotic 
Pole is more than a  match for his
W e Deliver
HEADS ROTARY
PENTICTON, B.C.. Oct. 10.—J.
Harry Black was elected to the 
presidency of the Rotary Club of 
Penticton by the board of direc- : 
tors on Wednesday, succeeding Ken | B. C. 
McKay, who is now on active ser­
vice with His Majesty’s forces.
M IIU O N  BOX HARK  
IS HOW APPROACHED
A n o t h e r
Lucky
' S t r i v e
Fruit Board Figures 
On Season's Sales 
Are Released
/ /
Shipments of apples from, the In­
terior district are approaching tire 
first million boxes as the total on 
Saturday, September SO, as S75.233 
boxes. For the combined area, tire 
B.C. Fruit Board figures issued on 
October 5 showed that there is still 
a balance left unsold of 5,017,713.
Domestic shipments up to that 
time amounted to 652.2S1 boxes and 
export to 222,657 boxes with the 
cannery absorbing 295 boxes. Mc­
Intosh comprise the big shipment 
to date, of course, with 342,088 
leaving in the first rush with an­
other 160,756 to the export market., 
for a total of half a million boxes. 
Wealthies have reached the re­
spectable total of 229,416 boxes 
shipped.
There are still 84,363 boxes of 
Wealthies to be moved from the en­
tire area, which is considered a 
reasonable total for this time ol 
year.




Major - General A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton, president of the national 
research council and former chief 
of the general staff, will command 
the first Canadian division of the 
Canadian active service force, it was 
announced Friday night by the na­
tional defence department. Major- 
General McNaughton, . an officer 
with outstanding military qualifica­
tions and long experience, was tem­
porarily retired from the active list 
of the Canadian militia when ap­
pointed president of the research 
council, June 1, 1935. He is to be 
released from that responsibility and 
is taking up active military service 
again. He will assume the duties 
of inspector-general of units, First 
Canadian division, C A S F , “and 
will assume command of the First 
Canadian division when the units 
are assembled,” according to the 
defence department announcement. 
As commander of the First division, 
military sources said it would be 
logical to assume that, General Mc­
Naughton might become command­
er of the Canadian corps if other 
divisions are sent overseas.• • •
Loose uniforms that somewhat 
resemble skiing costumes w ill, be 
the new khaki garb of the Cana­
dian Active Service Force. There 
will be no buttons to shine and 
no puttees to roll The new uni­
form, to be issued as soon as fac­
tories can turn them out., consists 
of a roomy, wide-sleeved blouse, 
something half way between the 
old-fashioned tunic and a civilian 
windbreaker, and loose trousers with 
a high waist, and plenty of room 
around the hips. At the ankles, the 
trousers have cloth tabs so they 
may be buttoned tight. On active 
duty the trousers will be buttoned 
and enclosed beneath canvas gaiters 
about six incites high. Off duly 
the trousers will look like ordinary 
slacks. Headgear is a wedge-shaped 
cap,
N O need for hard rubbing and 
scrubbing when you use a 
solution of Gillctt's Pure Flake 
Lire. I t  cuts right through grease, 
dears dogged drains, keeps out­
houses sanitary’ and odorless, 
scours pots and pans, takes the 
hard work out of heavy cleaning. 
Keep a tin always handy.
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A lberta (Calgary, Ed­
m onton, M acleod and 
E ast), Saskat-ch c  w a  n, 
M anitoba and  Stations 
in Ontario (Port A rthur 
and  W est) .
OCTOBER 20  TO 22
(Inclusive >
Goins
has Unfortunately been 
widespread adverse criticism of the 
Allied lack of assistance to Poland 
in her hour of agony. This criti­
cism is as unmerited as it is in­
imical to the cause of the Allies. 
The real facts of the situation can 
not be too widely disseminated. The 
Polish Government was definitely 
informed by the Allies, previous to 
the outbreak of hostilities, that for 
geographical reasons they could not 
send land forces__to Poland's’ assis­
tance. To make it quite dear that 
Poland was not misled in this re­
gard, Mr, Chamberlain quoted in 
the House, of Commons the words 
a  Polish general “addressed to the 
Allied Military Missions immediate­
ly before the outbreak of war. The 
general said. “We shall fight. Our 
country will be overrun and we 
shall suffer terribly. But if you 
come in, we shall rise again.” That 
general not only voiced his complete 
confidence in the Allies, but also 
his profound understanding of what 
must • inevitably happen to his 
country/' "  ,
But, people, enquire, why did not 
the Allies send aerial aid to Pol­
and? There has, been no official 
answer to this question, though it 
is easy to surmise why they did 
not send such help.
“First, we must remember tha’ 
though the arterial forces of the 
Allies are daily increasing in 
strength.” $aid the speaker, “there 
are various overseas commitments 
it. is vitally neefessary to meet, The 
combined air fleets of the Allies 
are probably numerically smaller 
than those of Germany. The Allies 
could not afford to send large aerial 
fleets to Poland, unless they were 
assured that conditions there of­
fered a strong, probability of suc­
cessfully engaging the German war 
planes. Such conditions did not 
obtain. A large portion of ihe Allied 
fleets would undoubtedly have met 
tragic fate, without any advantage 
to Poland."
THE WESTERN FRONT
• Turning to the, western front the 
speaker found that in certain quar­
ters criticism is aimed at the Allied 
High Command.
However, an army has seldom 
taken the field with greater con­
fidence in its commander than the 
rank and file of the Franeo-British 
forces' have in General Gamelin, 
He proved himself in the Great War 
to be an outstanding strategist, and 
in the intervening years he has 
prepared both himself, and' his 
army, to face this giant struggle 
which he always realized was in­
evitable, All recognize that, the 
mechanization of armies, and the 
employment of vast fleets of war 
planes, has revolutionized warfare. 
General Gamelin has spared no ef­
forts to master the tactical tech­
nique. necessary to meet the ever 
altering conditions. The defense of 
his country, and his country's hon­
or, has been the outstanding ob­
jective oi his life. His recent, op­
erations have resulted in the con­
quest, of about 150 square miles of
enemy territory, “and we must re­
member that such an advance in 
the Great War would assuredly have 
entailed'at least a hundred thous­
and casualties."
By a series of masterly move­
ments he has manoeuvred his forces 
into positions which dominate im­
portant positions of the Siegfried 
Line.' From one ridge he has cap­
tured. to the north of Saarbrueken. 
he can enfilade by gun-fire ten 
miles of those fortifications. The 
defending commanders have appar­
ently been bewildered by the swift­
ness of his attacks, and the pre­
cocity of the numerically insigni­
ficant forces with which he has 
carried out his tactics. For small 
French forces have attacked, and 
captured, strategic positions, with 
a business-like confidence bordering 
on contempt, Moreover, in most 
cases, these gains have been held 
against determined counter attacks, 
and consolidated. General Gamelin 
may be said to have insinuated, his 
advance line into dominating posi- 
■tions, by a series of methodical 
movements, each of'which opened 
the way for further progress.
Military commentators in Britain 
ahd France are convinced that Ger­
many will eventually violate the 
neutrality of Luxemburg, Belgium, 
Switzerland, and probably Holland. 
Until Germany shows "her hand in 
this respect the Allied generalissimo 
can only adopt an attitude of watch­
ful-waiting. I t  is taken as an- ac­
cepted fact that,-for internal rea­
sons alone. Hitler must launch a 
major offensive in the near future. 
His criminal disregard for treaties 
gives him the choice of three pos­
sible routes by which he could reach 
French territory . . .  through Bel­
gium, Switzerland, or by a frontal 
attack on the Maginot Line. The 
threat of these attacks virtually de­
prives the Allies of the initiative, 
fqr the present a t least.
I t  is conceded that a German on­
slaught against Switzerland would 
succeed, even though the Swiss put 
up a strenuous defense. However, 
a German, army passing through 
Switzerland would find an Allied 
army in prepared positions, when 
it attempted to cross the French 
frontier. Irrespective of any mill
E x p o r t  P r i c e s
(Continued from Page 1)
Above is Panama Fairfield, the 
Hereford herd bull •for. the N.C. 
Ranch here, who made such a 
name for himself this past season. 
This senior yearling was the grand 
champion B.C. bred .bull, and won 
high praise as he swept the boards 
at Vancouver and Victoria. As will 
be seen, he has very thick flesh, 
very smooth, ^nd makes great scale.
MAKES STUDY OF B. C. 
TREE FRUIT INDUSTRY
Miss Katharine Middleton 
Concludes Very Com­
plete Tour
Miss Katharine Middleton, home 
economics editor of the Winnipeg 
Tribune, who, during the past week 
has made a complete tour of the 
Okanagan gathering information on 
tree fruits and the vegetable grow­
ing industry in B. C„ left on Mon­
day evening for Vancouver and 
Victoria.
Miss Middleton arrived in Vernon 
from Winnipeg a week ago Monday 
when she addressed the Rotary Club 
here. Following that.' address, she 
left for Kelowna where she met 
several leaders of the*, Okanagan 
fruit industry' including A. K. Loyd, 
president of the B.CP.GA.. and 
David McNair, sales manager for 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
Wednesday she spent in the 
Oliver district -where she addressed 
a meeting of the Women's Institute. 
The next day she went to Pentic­
ton where she visited the Canadian 
Canners' plant.
Then on Friday she returned to 
Kelowna and addressed the Rotary 
Club there and that evening spoke 
over the radio. On Saturday she
and effective on October 16. the rate 
will go up still farther to' 50 cents 
and 75 cents respectively.
On all contract shipments to the 
Old Country the increase in price 
will have to be borne, by the Old 
Country buyer, but the situation 
will eventually affect, the Okanagan 
shipper and producer as if the Brit­
ish buyer does not make any money 
on Okanagan fruit he will lose in­
terest in the deal.
On the • Pacific, the rate was or­
iginally 7714 cents and was raised 
to $1.05 in American funds. Now 
the rate has gone up to $1.16, which 
is the equivalent of $1.25 in Can­
adian funds, or a raise, of almost 
fifty cents.
One Danish boat, the Europa, 
sailed this week from the Pacific 
coast, it is understood, and a Knut- 
sen liner, a Norwegian ship, is to 
sail next week, both carrying Ok­
anagan apples for the Old Coun­
try. These two neutral vessels will 
be convoyed across the Atlantic, in 
accordance with an agreement made 
with the British government.
In his recent address the Rt. Hon 
Winston Churchill suggested that 
such jux arrangement would be 
concluded-with-neutral-ships:—
■It is expected, that after these 
boats reach the Atla’Slt/^tTf&y will 
; continue to ply those waters rather 
than 'm ake' the long haul back to 
the Pacific coast again.
An equivalent of fifty percent of 
the apples exported last year have 
gone to Great Britain since the 
start .of the exporting season in 
1939, it has been estimated in the 
Okanagan.
l im it e d
Vernon, B.C. 
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Vancouver before going to Vernon 
in 1903
At first Mr. McKenzie worked for 
W, R. Megaw, but shortly after­
wards he opened the grocery busi­
ness known as.JMcKenzie & Martin, 
Grocers. There he stayed until 1909, 
when the family moved to Kelowna 
and Mr. McKenzie became manager 
of the grocery department of Thos., 
Lamson, Ltd.
On August 1. 1912, Mr. McKenzie 
bought the stock and fixtures of
- „ , ,  ,  ̂ _ Thos. Lawson Ltd. grocery depart-tary advantage from such an of-Lspent the day at the Dominion ex=yment and moved them to ^  Suth. 
fensive, Hitler would b? able to penmental station m Summerland. 
boast, to. his people of the invincl- To wind-up a very full week, she 
bility of German  arms by a victory returned to Vernon on Sunday and 
over the Swiss. j after a jliort visit left for Mabel
An attack against Belgium would j Lake as die guest of Mr. and
necessitate the use onarge GermairrMrs. Frank Boyne and Miss Alice 
forces to make success possible. Bel-1 Stevens/
gium has 600.000 men under arms, 
and her frontier between Germany 
is defended by fortifications similar 
to the Maginot Line.. Moreover the 
Allies have arranged to dispatch 
immediate reinforcements to her
During her visit, in this district, 
Miss Middleton made a tour through 
A. T. Howe's packing house in the 
Coldstream and Bulmans dehydrat­
ing plant in the city. She also 
met and talked with Bryson Whyte.
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ever, that a large German army has 
been concentrated a t Aachen, with­
in a few miles of where the boun­
daries, of Germany, Belgium, and 
Holland meet. There is more than 
a possibility that Germany intends 
invading Holland in that vicinity, 
and after crossing the border swing­
ing south against the Belgian fron­
tier, which is only lightly fortified 
in that region.
Germany's third choice is of 
course an attack on the Maginot 
Line, either delivered through Lux­
emburg or from her own territory 
further south. Probably General 
Gamelin is ardently hoping for such 
an offensive. He has consolidated 
the territory he has conquered, and 
German forces would be able to 
recapture it only by a major attack. 
It must be remembered, however" 
that hastily constructed fortifica­
tions can not stand up against a 
major attack, backed by a heavy 
concentration of gun fire.
Here the speaker gave a graphic 
outline of what modern “attack” 
entails,
"In war time one must always 
strike an optimistic note,” said the 
speaker in concluding. The Allied 
peoples have every reason for op­
timism, The French and British 
Empires are united as never before. 
They are both definitely determin­
ed that the freedom of small na­
tions shall be preserved, and the 
menace of Nazism be ..stamped out 
forever. There is only one cause 
for 'gloom, and that is the terrible 
tragedy which has overtaken heroic 
Poland. 1 But Poland- is only tem­
porarily dead. The chivalrous man­
hood of the French, and British 
Empires, will prevail over Berlin.
“When the day of victory dawns 
for the Allies. , , As dawn it will. 
. . .  A tumultuous, compelling call 
will go out from the civilized peo­
ples of the world, . . Arise ye dead. 
Then from the graveyard of a na­
tion's glory a valiant race will be 
resurrected and Poland will again 
be free,”
in B.C.. and H. H. Evans, govern­
mental district field inspector here.
W A R  F L A S H E S
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Pure Cane Icing Sugar—■
2 Vi Pounds
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Norm el Brand Spiced Ham
2 Tins
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W ild Rose ■ Pastry Flour-
10 Pounds A p
t o r ........................... . 4 5 c
Crisco—
3 Pound Tins 69c
cities continued observers insisted 
Finland'-would refuse to give any 
concessions such as those which 
reduced Estonia, Latvia, and Lith­
uania to the status of wards of 
Moscow.
On the Western Front, Hitler’s 
army increased the pressure of its 
new “suicide squad” tactics and ap­
plied them to all advance French 
posts between the Moselle and the 
Saar, The loss of Nazi lives con­
tinued, very heavy, late French 
communiques reported and all at­
tacks were repelled.
Thus far the French, accord­
ing to an announcement early 
today, have seized 150,000 ton's 
of German contraband, includ­
ing 40,000 tons of minerals and 
40,000 tons of food.
British artillery aided French in 
a heavy bombardment in the Saar 
zone, cutting off communications 
and razing blockhouses battering 
the Siegfried line beyond the Saar 
River,
In the House at London, War 
Minister Hore-Belisha revealed the 
set-up of the British army in 
France, now numbering 158,000 with 
25,000 vehicles.
erland block, where he opened his 
own grocery—store. For twenty- 
seven years, Mr. McKenzie had been 
serving the public of Kelowna and 
his unquestioned integrity and 
pleasing personality made him an 
untold number of friends and cus­
tomers. -
Besides his wife, he leaves five 
sons, Carl in Calgary, Hugh at 
San Francisco. Murray in Rossland, 
George at home in Kelowna and 
Allan at the University of Alberta, 
Edmonton. One daughter, -Kath­
leen. died on February 26, 1920. Four 
brothers survive the deceased man, 
John, at Toronto; Will, a t Water­
loo, Ont.; Hugh, at Elnora, Alta.; 
and A. P., at Cardston, Alberta. 
His brother Hugh arrived from El­
nora on Tuesday while all the sons 
had arrived home prior to the 
father's demise.
Funeral services will be held from 
the Kelowna First United Church 
at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon 
Thursday, October 12, with Rev. Dr! 
W. W. McPherson officiating.
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STOVE POLISH—  SAY
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Fry's Pure Breakfast Cocoa
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Vz Pound 
Tin ................ 2 1c
Baker's Unsweetened Cho­
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OKANAGAN MUSEUM 
GROUP IS ACTIVE
HOME NURSING CLASSES 
TO BE CONDUCTED BY 
LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
KEDOWNA, DC.. Oct.. 10.—With­
in a short period a general meeting 
of the Okwi&gan Museum and 
Archives Association will be held in 
Kelowna, This organization was 
formed in 1937 but., due to several 
cireumsiances, has not held any 
further general meetings nor has U 
been active.
Recently the Kelowna director* of 
the association gathered and In­
cluded Mayor O. L. Jones, A. K. 
Loyd, P. M, Buckland, Dr. B. F. 
Boyoe, E. R, Bailey, R, G. Ruther­
ford and Chairman Dave Chapman.
"p. M, 'Buckland informed the 
meeting that the collection of curios 
of M, P. Williams, of Winfield, had 
been donated to the association and 
i«. now on display at the Okanagan 
Union library headquarter* on 
Bernard Avenue in Kelowna. Glass­
ed-in i.helves have been provided 
by the association at the library for 
the purpose of exhibiting Okanagan 
curio* and relies
Considerable discussion arose a* 
to the possibility of providing a 
proper museum space in Kelowna 
for the protection and display of 
valuable curios, and Dr. B. P. Boyoe 
oansldcred that the city should be 
approached to provide the necessary 
housing lardliUea.
Mayor O, L. Jonfe replied that If 
it can be proved there are sufficient 
exhibit* available, then live city mill 
provide housing for thorn,
Dr. E. W. Prowse, president of the 
local branch of the St. John’s Am­
bulance Association, states this week 
that, a series of lectures in home 
nursing, are to be given by both the 
Red Cross Society and the St, 
John’s Ambulance Association.
The Red Cross plans a general 
course in which no examinations 
will be required while the St. John's 
course will be more complete and 
go lnlo greater detail and candi­
dates who are successful in the 
exams will be awarded certificates.
H U N T ER S !
Ju s l Arrived 
A Shipm ent of
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quick f e a t h e r
BulW vigor and productive­
ness In yvrar pullets.
Build stamina In your flock 
with a consequent Immunity 
to disease.
Produce eggs at a lower feed 
cost per dozen,
Ingredients: Ground Wheat, 
Oornmeal, Bran, Ground 
Oat*, Ground Barley, Meat 
Meal, Pifhmcnl, Dehydrat­
ed Alfalfa Leaf ’ Meal, 
Wheat Germ Meal, Dried 
Milk, Linseed Oilcake Meal, 
Feeding Steamed B o n e  
Meal, Ground Limestone, 
0.571. Iodized Salt, Ood Liv­
er Oil.
We recommend you feed 
VITA Breeders’ Mash until 
your birds reach about 5(1% 




OppMdtr Vernon Ktcam Laundn. 
rbone H>7. Seven I h Street. I h e  Delivery,
IT’S MAGIC ^ ifS
MOST SENSATIONAL portable 
typewriter ever offered I With 
MAGIC Margin—a touch does 
the trick, helps you set the 
margin 3 times faster, gets you 
off to a flying start, makes your 
typing look better. Many other 
Royal MAGIC Features never 
before found on anyrpoetablel
>Tnln
II,,. II, 6. M 0t,
7% e n e w  POMMlt
Byrnes, Hume Typewriters
LIMITED
592 SEYMOUR ST. , VANCOUVER, B.C.
T o  A l l
B i c y c l e  R i d e r s
B i c y c l e s ,  ( n o t  m o t o r c y c l e s )  G a b y  c a r ­
r i a g e s  a n d  G o - c a r t s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  
P a s s e n g e r ’s  B a g g a g e  a n d  m a y  1>C 
c h e c k e d  f r e e  o f  c h a r g e ,  o n  a l l  c la s s e s  
o f  p a s s a g e  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  ( R a i l ,  C o a s t  
a n d  I n l a n d  S t e a m s h i p s )  o t h e r  t h a n  
t h a t  c o v e r i n g  S p e c i a l  B a r g a i n  F a r e s .
Thoso vrho ride a bicyclo should fake It with 
them  on their nex t trip  to  tho City of 
Country.
Art excellent suggestion for week-end outings, 
Simply ask the Ticket or Baggage Agent to cliodt 
your bicycle on your passage ticket, You claim I* 
QQaln at destination,
ro,llJ l*r «ru,*T* rro,n !roMr •«*>** Agent, or wrlto 0. IWW 
uurpro, (irnrral Paurngrr Agrnt, CX.R. Vancouvrr,
Thursday, October 12, 1939
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Louis Hayward in "T he  Duke o f W est Point" 
Ruth Hussey inV"W ith in .T he Law"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13TH-14TH
If you enjoyed "3 Smart Girls," if you thrilled to "100 
Men and a Girl," if you liked "Mad About Music," then 
prepare yourself for another entertainment treat when 
you see
★ Robert ★ Nan
CUMMINGS • GREY 
,*G10RIAJEAN
•* ■'
0 R -P U P
WITH
★ Bertolt BQNDlWVirginto WEIDIIR 
, ★ Margaret LINDSAY *C. Aubrey SMITH
A JO E  PA STERN A K
PROOUCTtO.fi'
Universal finds a new star, Gloria Jean, surrounds her 
with Hollywood's most poprffar personalities, and one 











Matinee Friday at 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9. 
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30 
"TIMBER STAMPEDE"
Followed by regular program at 2:30.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH-17TH
IRENE DUNNE and CHARLES BOYER
.in
a 1 v
Against the thrillingbacl^ound“of a raging hurricane 
—unfolds the exciting story of a love as tempestuous 
as the storm that tossed them into each others arms. 
-------Also
• Musical







Matinee Monday a t 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9.
HIKE VOUR FnmiLV TO THE mOUIES TOniGHT
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18TH-19TH




LEW L I O N E L
A Y R E S  * B A R R Y M O R E
LANA TURNER ' . SAMUEL S. HINDS
Your favorite "Man in White" plunges into mystery and 
romance that tumbles thrill upon thrill. Also
A BRAND NEW EDITION OF THE MARCH OF TIME 
Twenty M inutes in New York City
'CARTOON —  PARAMOUNT NEWS 
Matinee Wednesday a t  2:30. Each Evening at_7 and 9.
260 Seats a f  30c every night, except Saturdays 
* and  Holidays.
E v e r y b o d y  C o m e  t o  T h e
E L K S
Admission Free
FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD
£ 2 0 0 . 0 0
In Prixos
Grand Drawing 
Thnnday N ig h t
Get Your
25c - TICKETS - 25c 
Early
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Mrs. George N. Gartrell, of Sum-
merland, visited over the week end 
a t the home of her sister, Mrs. J. 
Crawshaw, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Duggan were 
visitors to Revelstoke last week.
Miss Patsy Cochrane and Miss 
Jean Macdonald were visitors to 
their homes'here from St. Ann’s 
Academy in Kamloops over the 
holiday week end.
Miss K. Coles was a visitor to 
Vancouver during the holiday week 
end.
Miss Evy Cools and. Miss Adry 
Cools returned to the Coast on Mon­
day after having spent the week 
end visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cools, of Okanagan Centre.
Miss Mary Gregory is visiting at 
the home of her parents in this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gregory. Miss 
Gregory recently graduated in nurs<- 
ing at the Vancouver General Hos­
pital and she has as her guest here 
a fellow graduate, Miss Shirley 
Sager, of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Stewart, of 
Vancouver, spent a brief visit in 
this city on Monday while on their 
way to Kelowna where Mr. Stewart 
planned to spend a week on busi­
ness.
Mrs. F. H. Meek is leaving today, 
Thursday, for Vancouver where 
she Will spend several days, and at­
tend the wedding of her son, Lieut. 
W; F. Meek and MBs Ruth Mc- 
Mordie, next Monday.
Mrs. D. J. Sullivan received the 
sad word here this week of tha 
death-in-Vancoiiver-on-Saturdaytof- 
her mother, Mrs. E. C; Egan. Fun­
eral services' afe to be held today, 
Thursday, in Winnipeg. „ .
W. A. Griffin left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver where he has been called 
for service with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police Reserve. Mr. Griffin 
came to this city about a year ago 
when he entered into business here. 
His wife and family plan to remain 
in Vernon.
Frank Clark, accompanied by 
Mrs. Clark, left this week for Kam­
loops where he has joined the staff 
of the Safeway Store. Mr. Clark 
came to this city about a year ago 
from Penticton.—His -place-in the 
local Safeway Store has been taken 
by John Collin; who arrived here 
this week from Kamloops.
As . the special speaker for its 
autumn thank-offering meeting, to 
be held in the United Church on 
Tuesday evening next a t 8 o’clock, 
the Woman’s Missionary Society 
will have Mrs. R. N. Bray of Sal­
mon Arm. There will be special 
music also, and a social half hour 
will be enjoyed at the conclusion 
of the regular business-'
W. S. Harris, G. W. Griffiths, H. 
McLachlan and W. Rogan returned 
to this city on Wednesday after four 
days spent at Trout Lake, in the 
Arrow Lakes district, where they 
enjoyed some very successful fish­
ing. An excellent catch, which in­
cluded fish ranging from 6 to 11 
pounds in weight as well as 
large number of smaller ones, was 




An engagement notice of interest 
to many friends of the family in 
this city appeared in the Calgary 
papers this week announcing the 
coming marriage of Miss Helen 
Hairsine, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hairsine, of this city, to 
Huxley Johnston, of Calgary. The 
couple are to be married in Calgary 
on October 19.
The many friends of Mrs. G. E. 
Whiten, one of the city’s best known 
old. timers, are offering their con­
gratulations' to her on ‘ attaining 
the age of 86 years which birthday 
she will celebrate on Friday. Mrs.
city for masy years and her in- 
t^xesS.lh'its development has always 
DM&very great.
During the past two weeks, the 
Country Club completed the, final 
rounds of the .club tennis tourna­
ments. Reid Clarke defeated A. J. 
McLuckie to take the men’s singles 
and he then beat John Fowle in 
the handicap singles. Miss Elsie 
Coleman and John Fowle won the 
mixed doubles while Miss Coleman 
captured the ladies’ singles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kennedy and 
their daughter, Miss Nina Kennedy, 
and son, Harold Kennedy, of Vic­
toria, spent the week end visiting 
here at the home of Mr. Kennedy’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy and their son returned to 
the Coast on Monday but Miss Ken­
nedy plans a further vacation here.
The Rt. Rev. George A. Wells, of 
Kamloops, Bishop of’ Cariboo, who 
recently spoke here to the Cana­
dian Club has been appointed 
Chaplain-General of- the Canadian 
(Protestant) Chaplain Service. ‘ He 
will leave Kamloops for Ottawa not 
later than October 25 to assume the 
high office~to—which he has been 
appointed with ’the consent of all 
Protestant denominations in Can­
ada.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nivens have 
as their guests this week Mr. Nivens’ 
father, A. L. Nivens, and his aunt, 
Miss A. Officer, both of Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Nivens’ mother, Mrs. H. G. 
Suggitt, and her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Suggitt, all 
of Penticton, are also staying at 
the Nivens home. Mr. Nivens, Sr., 
-and Miss Officer arrived in this 
city on Monday and expect to spend 
a week or ten days here. Mrs. Sug­
gitt plans an extended visit in 
Vernon.
The Vernon Lawn Bowl.ers held 
a verfcjsuccessful closing day on 
Thursday of last week to mark the 
end of the club’s activities here for 
the season, Competitions among 
the members were played and at 
the end of the day a very enjoyable 
supper was served. A visiting player 
who took part in the competitions 
was Mrs. Wilson, formerly of Van­
couver, who recently moved to 
Kamloops where she now resides.
Prowse Is Special Speaker- 
Grant And Armstrong 
Are Also Heard
NATIONAL DAY OF 
PRAYER OBSERVED 
IN UNITED CHURCH
If I t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in Town
The plan known as Voluntary 
Registration of Canadian Women 
to be conducted in this city from 
October 16 to 21 under auspices 
of the Women’s Institute. Tire Hall 
will be open from 1 to 5 o'clock 
every afternoon during1 the week 
and also on Tuesday and Thurs­
day nights from 7 to 9 o’clock. Any 
woman who is a Canadian citizen 
Is requested to register herself, and 
to offer certain details, which may 
bo of national value at a time of 
emergency,
Tho annual meeting of the Ver­
non and District Crippled Children’s 
Committee is ,to bo held tomorrow 
night, Friday, a t a public function 
when John Russell, president of 
tho Vancouver Crippled Children’s 
Hospital, will speak on the work 
boing done by the organization. Tho 
meeting Is to bo hold In tho Board 
of Trade room at 8 o’olock, Aid 
for this most worthy cause should 
bo most effectively supported? It Is 
submitted by tho local officials in 
charge.
I n d o o r  C a r n i v a l
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 18TH & I9TH 
SCOUT HALL
Dr. Robert G. Jackson, whose 
views on health are known through­
out the Dominion, addressed a well 
attended meeting in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall here Wednesday night on “The 
Shame of Being Sick”. Dr. Jack- 
son who, despite his 81 years, is 
very active, told the meeting of 
the ways in which they might not 
only preserve their health but also 
benefit it to a very great extent. 
His lecture was under the sponsor­
ship of the Natural Health League,
This week, R, N. Clerke received 
a copy of a Tasmania paper in which 
the “mahogany sun tan" contest 
run, here at the time of the . Royal 
Visit was in considerable promi­
nence and details of Miss Molly 
Gierke’s visit to Vancouver were 
given, The news of the contest 
eached the Tasmania paper through 
relatives of Mr, Clerke who had 
received newspapers, telling of the 
contest. News of Vernon is surely 
becoming more’ widespread annu­
ally.
At their first dinner meeting of 
the fall season, the members of the 
Vernon Junior Board of Trade en­
tertained visitors from Junior 
Boards in Kamloops and Kelowna, 
in the Women’s Institute Hall on 
Tuesday evening.
Iri addition* to the club’s regular 
program of business, those present 
listened with interest to addresses 
by Dr. E. W. Prowse, who outlined 
the history of the International Red 
Cross Society, H. A. Grant, who 
spoke on behalf of the senior Board 
of Trade here, and ,J. R. “Tim” 
Armstrong, of Kelowna, who pres­
ented a report on the Canadian 
Junior Chamber Of--Commerce na­
tional convention which was held 
in Calgary early last month.
In opening his remarks, Dr. 
Prowse said, “Now that Red Cross 
is taking such a large part in the 
nation’s everyday life, it perhaps 
■would'be—well—to—know—something- 
of the history of. the organization.” 
“International Red Cross,” he 
stated, “had its beginning in., Switz­
erland \in 1863 When a meeting of 
representatives of the civilized na­
tions of the world was held to or­
ganize a society which could help 
to alleviate the sufferings of the 
people of the world at a time when 
they were visited by disaster.”
This meeting- was not successful 
but the following year, in 1864, an­
other was called and at it was start­
ed an organization to administer 
help to all nations impartially in 
times of war, he explained.
Five years later, the British Red 
Cross Soeiety-fras formed and from 
this organization the international 
group took the name Red Cross.
“Workers o f . the organization in 
war are looked upon by belligerents 
as neutrals and their tasks are car­
ried on without molestation from 
either side,” the speaker continued. 
“During the Great War, Red Cross 
developed very fast. Its various 
forms of aid being ambulance work, 
nursing, the raising of funds to 
carry on the Society’s efforts, and 
the making and raising of medical 
supplies and clothing to send to the 
war tom areas.’
...The work of_the. Society. is not-
only- confined to war work, Dr. 
Prowse • explained. During times of 
peace, when national emergencies 
arise in the form of earthquakes, 
floods, storms and. other forms of 
devastation the Red Cross does its 
part, to alleviate the sufferings of 
the affected people.
“International Red Cross,” he 
continued, “has -15,000,000 members 
in 65 countries.”
In commenting on the Canadian 
Red-eross Society, the speaker ex̂  
plained that it was formed in 1896 
under the leadership of . Dr. George 
Rearson ‘who helped the sick and 
wounded during the Riel Rebellion 
Dr. Prowse further remarked that 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
sent the first overseas branch of the 
British Red Cross to France in the 
Great War 
The speaker in closing, also com­
mented on the work of the Junior 
Red Cross which has a membership 
of 19,000,000 children in 52 countries 
The main object of this junior 
branch of the Red Cross Society is 
’service to others’ with the ultimate 
aim of promoting international 
friendship,” he said 
In this regard, portfolios showing
The National Day of Prayer and 
Intercession proclaimed for Sunday, 
October 8, by the Prime Minister of 
Canada, the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac­
kenzie King, was solemnly observed 
by the Vernon United Church last 
Sunday evening. The scripture 
lesson was read from Second Chron­
icles 20, 1-18, a moving story of a 
King of Judah holding a national 
day of prayer in an hour of great 
crisis in the days of long ago. Kip­
ling’s great religious hymn, the 
“Recessional” was sung fervently 
by a reverent congregation after 
prayer had been offered for the 
British people, for soldiers arid 
sailors, for anxious ones a t home, 
for refugees, and for the wounded, 
the suffering and dying, whereso­
ever they might be.
The Rev. Dr. Jenkin Davies I 
preached from the text, “In every­
thing by prayer and supplication 
with thanskgiving, let your re­
quests be made known unto God.”
Dr. Davies said it would be tragic 
if we could not pray in time of 
war, because of supposed difficulties 
in prayer arising from, Christians 
-bn-opposite-sides-each-praying-for-L 
Jhe victory of their own army. But 
no one who understood- true Chris­
tian, prayer would admit such dif­
ficulties, he urged. He said that a 
National Day of Prayer, officially 
proclaimed, was Canada's witness | 
that she was a Christian Nation, 
and holding the Christian view of | 
the place of God in human national 
affairs. . I t  stood for religious 
liberty. .
Is there any other nation in the 
world . having a Conscientious Ob­
jector Clause in its Conscription 
Bill?” he asked.
Let all betake themselves to prayer 
more than ever in time of war; for 
sorrow, anxiety and trouble had al­
ways brought forth great praying. 
It brought those who had faith in 
prayer into the warm circle of God’s 
loving care. I t  spoke of a trust in 
the wisdom of . God and a faith in 
the ultimate reign of righteousness 
among individuals and among peo­
ples, a  justice declared from the 
perspective of the Eternal God who 
sees all sides and all issues of every 
question, whose justice was the | 
Father’s mercy. -------
S U I T S  
T O P C O A T S
Smart New Designs in Men’s and Young 
Men’s fall suits in plain and fancy backs 
with two pair of trousers * 4 0  CA 
from ...................... ......... ^ lO i jU u p
Topcoats—Smart, new styles in Herring­
bones, Checks, Overchecks, Mixtures and 
■ Solids. A coat for every *4  n  Qjr 
taste. Priced as low as   r  ■ A «7 Ju p
Fall Jackets in leather or wool, fancy 
backs and zipper fronts. These are really 
smart and Q r
Priced as low as '... ......   q L i J j
UNDERWEAR in Fall and Winter weights, Stanfields, Harvey 
Woods and Turnbulls in Button and No Button styles, and no 
advance in prices. .
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O.
(Established Over 30 Years) V  
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BLUEBIRD REGISTERED
D I A M O N D
R I N G S
With a Certificate Guar­
anteeing Finest Quality, 
and an Insurance Policy 
covering loss or damago, 
Priced a t
$15, $25, $35 & up
C .  F u l l f o r d
Jeweler - W atchm aker
Brigadier M, Junker, of Vancou­
ver, divisional commander of tho 
Salvation Army in B.O., conducted 
a service of tho Salvation Army 
hero on Frlda'y evening. Following 
tho service, Brigadier Junker show 
cd several reols of moving pictures 
which Illustrated tho work of tho 
Salvation' Army among tho youth 
of tho province. These pictures in 
eluded scenes of a largo youth rally 
In Vancouver In May and also 
scenes of onmp llfo at Hopkins 
Landing,, where tho young members 
of tho church spend holidays under 
canvas,
F. COOPER
Phone 15 Vernon, B. C. Phone 72 H f i
MOLASSES ■— Sugar House
Br<md— . 2 5  c2 tins for
EGG NOODLES— It is easy 
to  m ake a nice Supper 
with these.
Per Pkt....................
CREAMETTES — The very 
best macaroni on the m ar­
ket.
1 Pkt. . . . . . . ...... 10c
PLAYERS' CLUB AT 
KELOWNA IS HEADED
BY MRS. JAMES LOGIE
GIANT LEMONS— Get rid 
of th a t  cold with hot lem­
onade. j J A
1 Dozen ................ 5
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 9.—First I 
general meeting of the Kelowna 
Players’ Club was held at the 
Orange Hall on Tuesday evening, 
October 3, with a large number in 
attendance. Reports by the retir­
ing directors indicated that the 
season—had been a successful one 
and a favorable bank balance was | 
indicated.
Mrs. James Logie was the choice I 
of the club as the president for 
the 1939-40 season with James Mac­
donald as vice-president, Mrs. P. J. 
Kitley as secretary, with Ian Mac- 
laren being re-elected treasurer. The 
committee consists of Mr. Bissell, 
Robert Cheyne, and Miss McQueen.
CRANBERRY JELLY— Shir- 
riff's Brand. Nice with 
pheasant.
1 J a r  .............. 2 5 c
HUNTING TRIP SUPPLIES 
ORMOND'S DOG BISCUITS 
None better. A  JT  _
2  Pounds .fo r   « « r  C
K ci 11
CANNED BUTTER —  Fresh 
Creamery B utter in 1 -lb.
TL ...........35c
i , , )i ‘ :*•
M
OXO CUBES — Handy to  
carry, easy to m ake and 
tem pting to  drink. |
Small tin ...................  I  ? C
Large
Tin ...................




PANCAKE FLOUR — A unt 
Jem im a Brand.
1 Pkt. for ........ 19c
PU RE MAPLE SYRU P— Try 
it with A unt Jem im a Flour
for b re ak fa s ts  - 2 9 c
1 bottle for
3 DELIVERIES— 10 & 11 A. M. & 4  P. M.
DROWNS IN LAKE
OLIVER, B. C., Oct. 9.—The body I 
of John Fawcett, 26 years of age, 
was recovered from the chill waters 
of Vasseaux Lakg on Saturday. The 
Penticton young man was drowned | 
when the car in which he was , 
riding went off the highway about 
6 miles north of Oliver and plunged 
into 25 feet of water.
Three other occupants of the car 
scenes from their everyday life are escaped death by swimming ashore 
exchanged by clubs in different na- They were William St. Clair, Miss 
tions in order to promote a better Nancy Harvey, and Miss Edna Cook 
understanding- of the way to which all of Penticton. The car, a 1938 
the children in different lands International light delivery was , 
throughout the world live. And, Dr, driven by St. Clair, and belonged 
Prowse concluded, “the first port- to his father, Janies St Clair 
fpllo for international exchange was Police, it is understood, are expcct- 
made in Vernon and it is now in a ed to lay a manslaughter charge 
museum In Washington, D.C., where against tho driver.
it Is greatly prized by the United ——_________
States Society." | Jack Walmsley, of Nelson, coach I




Lamps—All kinds of them 
for odd corners.
With Winter coming on, 
now’s the time you want to 
make your home comfortable 
with plenty of lamps, and 
hcre”s a sales event perfectly 
timed . to fit your needs.
fjttf




A largo family ro-unlon was en­
joyed on Thanksgiving by Mr. and 
Mrs. O, W. Hombllng and their sons 
and daughters, together with chil­
dren of tho latter, As many as 16 
gathered at tho family rosldcnoo 
In Oyaina, Mr, and Mrs, Ilombllng 
who aro at Oreaton at present, 
motored over hero for tho family 
week ond, and with tliom for tho 
occasion wero Mr, and Mrs, Georgo 
Ilombllng, Mr, and Mrs, W. A, 
Thom, of Vornon; Mr, and Mrs, Ed­
gar Ilombllng, of Vancouver; Mrs, 
O. Illggs, of Nolson; Miss Dorris 
Hcmbllng and Clarence Ilombllng,
Following Dr. Prowse’s address, of the Maple Leaf senior lacrosse 
H, A, Orant, on behalf of the senior team In that city, arrived hero this 
Board of Trade, spoke to tho meet- week and, It is understood, plans to 
mg, Mr. Grant, who Is tho head of apply for tho position of coach with 
tho co-operation committee In the tho Vernon Hoekoy Club 
senior Board, stated that the Idea .. . ,
of that committee was to bring , ^ ow colder weather has
about a better spirit of co-operation oegun, to sot In, local winter sports 
between tho various towns In itho p i^ nn »a*'*ons nro making their 
Valley and in tho Interior, Plftns for tho coming season, Among
Ho said, "Tliero was nover a tlmo °f these to meet will bo tho
when co-operation was needed more, ,,• Dragoons Badminton Club 
Many of tho llttlo jealousies that h?s cftllcd its organization
havo arisen among tho Interior !Y00v,n^ *?r Friday of next week In 
towns are based on mlsundorstand- " 0(uc* T ^dc room. Tliero Is 
lng and, for tho most part, on In- ovory possibility that tho Armory 
consoquontalltlos, Thcso can bo ®lf}y not h° avallnblo for badminton 
erased by promoting among tho In- ye,n1' nl,ul that Is ono of tho 
torlor towns a bettor spirit of co- mnln obstacles that will havo to bo 
operation." | overcome by tho club.
Ho concluded his remarks liy say-
Campbell Bros. Ltd.
Barnard Avenue Phone 71
„s ,V 'r.i
Badminton Players
lng, "Perslstont co-oporatlon behind | 
tho scones Is what goto things dono,
and It is this sort of co-oporatlori I 
mon Board of Trade Is
""niMiiiimniiiiTimii,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.................... .................. .....................................him^  .......'"<<<Miiiui>HininmniiiHiiininHniniNnHllilnlimininilliHinillMHnnnNiiMWiiHnnnNMiMMiHnnnmmtrwnimn






An attractively decorated ball­
room, a largo and friendly orowd, 
and a good orchestra all combined 
to mako tho annual Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary dance In I,ho Empress 
Ballroom ono of tho most onjoyablo 
social functions to bo hold hero for 
a number of months, Tho danco 
this year was staged as a Mexican 
F|cat,a and tho entire ballroom was 
decorated in keeping with this a t­
mosphere of "Old Moxloo", Tho 
Auxiliary states that thoy aro very 
pleased with tho results of tho 
danco and whllo a complete finan­
cial report Is not yot available, It 
Is felt that It was financially huq 
oossful.
Tho Vornon Nows has como Into 
possession of an Interesting rolto, 
I t  Is tho magnifying glaas with 
whloh tho Into James arler used to 
road tno typo ho sot by hand for 
tho Blocan Lodge, a t Now Denver, 
B.O, Mr. Orlor was extremely 
short-sighted and after ho labor! 
ously sot thoitypo by hnnd ho used 
to oxnmlno It lino by lino to cor 
root any errors In tho typo whloh 
might havo got in tho wrong box 
In tho oaso, The glass la a powerful 
ono, It has nerved a unoful purpose. 
Tho man who purchased It has 
passed away, even tho newspaper 
io strove so mlghtly to promote has
that tho Von 
trying to promote through Its nowly I 
formed commtttco,"
Aftor , Mr. Grant, had spoken, 
’Tim" Armstrong presented a vory 
complete report of tho rccont Junior 
Ohiunbor of Commerce convention | 
to tho meeting,
IIo commented on tho wldo scope I 
of tho work that Is being dono and 
can bo dono by tho Junior Boards 
of Trado and ho said that It would 
appear that tho organizations 
across Canada aro making tholr 
work more offootlvoly folt every 
year,
At tho ond of his report,, ho proa- 
on ted tho Vornon Junior Board of 
Trado with Its momborslilp certi­
ficate. representing Its affiliation 
with tho Canadian Junior Chamber | 
of Commerce,
disappeared but still tho glass Is 
usoful, I t was given to Tho Vernon
News hy W. Ill, JfiUetoon, formerly 
owner of tho Rowland Minor,
T, lilvorard Olarko, president of tho 
Vornon Board of Trado, addressed 
tlio Rovolstoko Rotary Club last 
Friday when ho stressed tho value 
of tho Big Bond • Highway as a 
tourist attraction and urged that It 
shopld bo given tho wholehearted 
support of tho Interior as such an 
attraction, IIo also oxplalnod fully 
tho reason for tho recont Increase 
In tho prloo of buttor and lto bono- 
flt to tho farmers,
It was announced tills wcok that 
November 0 has been sot ns tho 
tentative opening date for Hkntlng 
In tho Arena, ’m is would open tho 
season six days earlier than last 
yonr and It In behoved that, hy this 
time tho Ilookoy Club will bo ready 
to start lto try-outo for tboso who 
havo applied for berths on tho In­
termediate team. A mooting of tho 
Club was hold on Wednesday eve 
ning and whllo no plana havo boon 
completed, It Is understood arrango- 
mento for tho hookey sot up nro 
well under way.
A T T E N T I O N !
An organization m eeting will be held in the 
Board of Trado Room on Friday, O ct. 20, a t  8 P.M. 
All interested please a ttend .
Before committing themselves to  operating tho 
com m ittee wish to  know If thoy will have onough 
support.
B. C. DRAGOONS BADMINTON CLUB
26-1
!• i k














Many styles to choose from I 
hy suoh well known makers 
as llulova, Omen, Lorlo, 
Itolcx, Omega, Multi-Fort, 
Concha, Eleo Si Westfield.
FIFTH ANNUAL
B I G  B A N Q U E TGAME
BURNS' HALL
M o n d a y ,  O c t .  1 6 t h
BUFFALO —  MOOSE —  VENISON
Tickets $1.00 (Limited to 200) From Jack Woods or F. Boyne
M
See Our Windows
F. B. JACQUES & SON
JEWELERS 




Clifton C, Cross & Com- 
p a n y  < B.C.) Limited 
wish to announco th a t 
Mr, J, L, Clarke Is no 
longer connected with 
tholr firm.
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This advertisem ent Is not publlshod or displayed by tho lllquoi 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia x*
PENTICTON MERCHANTS 
CHANGE STORE HOURS
PENTICTON, B,0„ Oot, 10,—At 
a woll-attondcd and representative
mooting of tho retail merchants of 
Pontlnton, two Important decisions 
In respect to store hours wore mado, 
For ono group of merchants, Bat 
urday closing hours will bo extended, 
and for tho other, hours will bo 
shortened, each boing for a per 
tlon of tho year only,
Under tho proposals mado a t the 
meeting, drygoods, department and 
shoo stores will bo open for an extra 
hnlf hour on Batunlay night, from 
July 1 to December 31, Inclusive. 
Under tho second proposal, grocory 
and butcher stores will cloao at 7
o’clock as from January. 1 to March 
.................  ............... t)31, Inclusive, Iter tho balance of 
tho year, In each Instance, tiro 
closing hour will bo 0 o’clock. No 
other changes In closing hours were 



























THE VERNON NEWS UMTTED 
W. S. Harris, President
RETIRING COMMISSIONERS W IN  
PRAISES OF CO M M U N ITY
&
N  EWS o f the retirement o f Chairman K. W . Kin- 
nard and o f J .  G. Edwards as. Arena Commissioners 
here has been received with widespread regret, fo r they 
were men who gave abundantly o f  their time and talent 
during the first two years of operation o f  this project.
I t  is acknowledged that their reasons for leaving 
their duties are strong. Chairman Kinnard was called 
upon to make sacrifices of great extent, as indeed also 
was his fellow Commissioner, who, haying disposed o f 
property, is also affected by the qualification clause. Dur­
ing the early, “ pioneer” period these men did valiant 
work for their city. T heir return would have been deeply 
appreciated. But of necessity they have been replaced.
There is gratification in the fact that another hard­
working Commissioner, W . W . Darroch, whose term 
had expired, has found it possible to continue, and his 
—experience-Avill-Te-of-Gutstanding-utiliuv-
A real welcome must "be extended to the two young , 
men who have now been added, L . F . “John” Costerton 
and Russel Neil. Prominent , and vitally active in the 
younger men’s affairs of Vernon for some time they 
can truthfully be said to have Avon their spurs. Now 
they are advancing to another realm of activity, and 
there is every reason to believe that their contributions 
will be meritorious.
ALM OST UNBROKEN RECORD OF 
SUCCESS IN SELLING FRUITS
0  e s p i t e  the tremendous difficulties and obstacles en­
countered, Sales Manager D. M cNair, o f B.C. T ree 
Fruits Limited, is able to report success in the marketing 
o f  the fruits they handle with the exception of the 
prunes. This is most gratfying to supporters o f the plan 
o f  marketing which is now in force. I t  is a record o f 
success which has seldom been achieved. There is hope 
fo r the continuance of the good work until all crops 
have been disposed of.
O f  "course the marketing o f  the apple crop presents 
new difficulties because-of the war, but tackled in the 
right spirit—-and Mr. M cNair appears to he fu ll of it—  
there are more reasons for an expectation o f success than 
there have been in many years.
Taken by and large, the Okanagan apple crop is 
being sold as i f  it were the property o f  one individual or 
t onquny. Fastoi n CanadaJias been m ore or less warned
to keep out o f  our natural market and the organization 
of which.M r. McNair is the head, tackles the problem . 
of inducing the people o f  W estern Canada to eat more 
apples than ever they have, without many of the dis­
turbing elements which have played so disastrous a role 
in other years. To assist in"'tWs" campaign there is the 
government appropriation o f <50,000 for advertising, 
plus the sum the Tree Fruit Board will vote.
An intelligent, well financed publicity campaign 
should enable B.C. Tree Fruits Limited to continue 
and complete the almost unbroken record o f  success 
entered on' this year.
Skeptics may say a new broom sweeps clean, and 
so it does. There is the expectation the broom will con­
tinue to sweep clean. In other years there may be more 
/ difficulties, more weaknesses in the system may become 
apparent, but there will also be more experience in 
meeting them.
Three years is the maximum time fob the continu­
ance of any system of marketing in the Okanagan, say 
those who are awaiting for the opportunity o f attacking 
the scheme. Perhaps in that time the system will be 
sit own to contain such weaknesses that its continuance 
would be impossible or undesirable. It 1 may be that 
should the war continue for that length of time, the 
jinx will be broken and in that event the export may 
be turned over to the centra! soles agency.
We are in a condition of dux. O ut of, it. all hope 
will come a better svsteni o f distribution, so that some 
sections or peoples will not be swamped by surpluses 
while others vainly try to obtain sufficient to satisfy 
their pressing needs.
SUMMER OF 19-10 PROMISES RICH
P  HARVEST IN TOURIST INDUSTRY
resen v indications ate ithat the Okanagan Valiev 
and British Columbia generally will enjoy the best 
tourist season in I'Hfi in their hi>tor\.
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
O u r  g r e a t e s t  g lo r y  i s n o t  i n  n e v e r  f a i l i n g ,  b u t  i n  r i s i n g  e v e r y  t i m e  w e  f a l l — G o ld s m ith
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939
Thui
The Garden of Peace
W e are companions.
Let us walk together in the garden,
You and I.
There is peace herp. '
T he late fa ll roses are deep in  color. 
They w ill not die, '
But the frost w ill take their beauty, 
T he flowers o f  fa ll are rich 
And the afternoons are warm and long. 
The yellow poppies bloom late; 
Petunias reach up to the sun.
Pansies, asters and chrysanthemum. 
Golden leaves are fa lling  on the grass, 
Falling one by one.
The wild geese f ly.
Let tis walk together in the garden
' You a n d ’L  ’ ,
* You are listening
To the murmer in the trees? ~ " '
To the bees? something fa r  away?
So am I.
Is it the voice o f  the mother T
(That  you or I  might have been.)
Crying aloud on foreign 'fields 
Our eyes have never seen,
For the son that returns no more?
For the eyes that w ill not look on garden flowers 
Tended by beloved hands: nor 
Ever dream again the peaceful hours 
O f ez'ening and o f home?
Touch the flowers gently: pick them one by one, 
This one and that one, perhaps it is her son.
HELEN G. ALLEN
back door. This is the Aberdeen lakes chain. T here are 
fish aplenty in Aberdeen lake of a medium size. There 
are larger fish in the Spec lakes, and others within easy 
walking distance:- These fishing'grounds are especially 
prolific during the time the most tourists are on the road, 
in July and August. T hen there are Kalamalka, Mabel, 
Sugar, Shuswap, and Okanagan lakes where there is fair 
fishing. Also the water is attractive for swimmers and 
is fit to drink. T he fish from  these waters are superior 
in flavor.
Through the foresight o f  the Baird o f Trade and 
City Council, Vernon has an abundant supply of litera­
ture setting forth not only the attractions o f  the city and 
district from a sporting point o f view but as a place in 
which to live and to engage in profitable activity. Effec- 
live distribution o f this literature followed by personal 
visitation to well known centres, will prove very profit­
able if  undertaken at the right time.
W e have the scenery and the fishing. W e have at­
tractive folders telling their story in an appealing manner. 
Let us be intelligent enough to plan next spring for 
speakers and pictures to visit points in Washington within 




M AKING A FIN A N CIA L REPORT 
AN UNDERSTANDABLE DOCUMENT
For i e.i*on* jw u ’.u r to the tint i‘s ;\\u e-tilin' in­ M i I hi no ato
lUt*UY OU.jht to evom. In war-tit our \\\ ■u^ht* ure miro* '■'It'.e time a
of war, 1' tt to maintain *•or in n  in :tu' \v,u \\x* mu*t v.ive Donv. men To Mile
the sinew * an»l these are finances a sm.lit tVin,-. T
1 he "Jvc America nr>t” mo ■aid c m. the a: .nua finarw'ia
C,uuviun * mostly will s: iv in Cana J.i» .u chose SV ho w hat a lo t ot teel
flo not overseas hut \metiean* will Ct !V.*‘ to C.l ’..ui.i s the i ‘IVMt tea!!' n
in greater mimbeiscMun ever before. The American 
dollars are selling for 51.10 in our money and this is a 
premium which wilt not be overlooked. For a time, the 
balance in the tourist trade should favor Canada. For 
years, thousands of Canadians have spent huge sums 
seeing the United States. Now, we must stav at home 
while they return our calls.
The attraction which strange places holds will draw 
thousand* into Canada. O u r scenery, fishing, hunting, 
are the magnet. The greatest presently observable ob­
stacles are the roads and the dust.
Vernon is in a particularly favorable spot to benefit 
from the prospective increase in influx of tourists. Al­
ready thousand* come to the Okanagan for the fishing 
and never come this far north. They have been told so 
often and with such truth o f  the fishing in the Beaver 
lake chain, that they start from home witjh that desttna- 
'tion iq mind. Thev come thetc and return home.
Now Beaver lake and the other waters reached 
through that spout ate -good fishing lakes. The ram h w 
trout in those,waters arc numerous and fat. Thev r.v  
to the fly with a will or thev take a > j\,n  or w, am w t‘.\ 
equal avidity.
The com m otion of a few miles of tcadwav will 
place an equally famous chant o f water-* at Vet-, ub
Folic is taken front the Ottawa Journal com­
ment: (
There's the term "Accounts Receivable," Thai, of 
course. ,t* ivrfeetly clear to a chartered accountant and 
even to a business man, but it is by no means cSear to 
the averase man: to the man who. although he may 
r.ot be In business, hart an interest in a big national 
Stmt like Dominion Textiles. Accordingly, the company 
captains tltat "Accounts Receivable" means money owed 
by customers It adds that a-following line. “Accounts 
receivable, less reserve." means that the company Is 
holding a part of its profits back. It Isn't optimistic 
enough to beileve, it explains, that ail Its customers will 
pay their bills, so it la allowing for losses. The company 
explains further that something must be held back for 
securities and raw cotton and depreciation: all to pro­
vide against disaster should things go wrong.
"Fixed A-ssetsT" The company explain that these 
are simply the tools Its employes make use of tn manu­
facturing cotton yarn and cloth. They have to be up- 
to-date and ftnt-etaxs tools cr the company wouldn't 
be able to make yams and fabrics that the customers 
will buy. Hence “fixed assets' represent a lot of money.
“Liabilities?" They simply mean debts: what is ow­
ing for taxes 1 always considerable in tl\e case of a large 
concern'; what may be owing for plant anti material 
recently purchased; what would be owing for wages 
during the time the balance sheet was being made up.
in  these days big industrial and financial organisa­
tion* are of public concern They are a pan of the 
whole of the national eeWncmy: teach the public inter­
est here, there and everywhere; often are tn receipt of 
government assistance. In the circumstances, it is their 
duty land they would be who to teti the public about, 
their business tn an understandable way.
The example of the Dominion Textile Company 
might well be followed widely.
W ILL YOU FIGHT FOR CANADA IS 
.QUESTION TH A T IS BEING ASKED
ill  you fight for C anada:” 'is the question be­
ing asked aliens seeking naturalization. It is a hard 
question but a necessary one. T o  their credit the reply is 
generally yes.
I f  this question had been asked o f students at many 
of our seats o f learning a year and a half or two years 
■ago the-answer would Shve been no. M ost o f us seem to 
remember that there were many academic questions of 
this sort being asked at high schools and universities, 
even as the subject for inter-collegiate debate and the 
answer was no.
The truth is that in theory we are a people opposed 
to war. None o f us want to kill, be killed, or to go to 
war. But there are circumstances in which the least fit 
of us will not hesitate to say yes, and we will back 
up that declaration hv actually going to war.
This is such an occasion. So soon as we learn our 
part, we will do it, a* individuals and as .1 people.
ac the line advocated in these coir
ha* seen 
i.irv man
THE OLD OAKEN BUCKETS
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The Canadian troops arrived in England this 
week and are now bound for an inland training 
camp. Hon. Sam Hughes.
25 TEARS AGO minister of militia, also 
Thursday, Oct. 15, 1914 arrived in England this 
week and will confer with 
Lord Kitchener in regard to Canada's second con­
tingent. I t  is expected-that the results of this con­
ference will be received shortly and recruiting may 
begin before the aid  of the week. The force is ex­
pected to consist principally of infantry and mounted 
infantry.—The first, shipment from Canada of cloth­
ing for the Belgians will be made next week when 
about 50 tons will be sent,—The Germans are at­
tempting to repeat the rapid sweeping movement 
that five weeks ago took them almost to the gates 
of Paris. With most of Belgium already occupied, 
there is .nothing that can stop the invaders from 
reaching the coast, and remaining there at least 
temporarily, unless British naval guns are able to 
render such tenure impossible.—German positions in 
Belgium are equal to those in the Aisne. reports state 
this week. In addition to Antwerp, they have pre­
pared re-inforced concrete work, heavily mounted 
with guns, extending from a point east of Louvaine 
to a place north of Vilvorde, on through Alost, and . 
thence south to a point southeast of Brussels. There 
is also a continuous line of fortifications from Liege 
through Namur and Mons to Valenciennes.—A des­
patch from Holland quotes a Belgian officer as say­
ing that 26,000 Belgian soldiers have crossed the 
frontier into Holland.—'The collectors of the Patriotic 
Fund Committee have their work well in hand and 
expect to bring it to completion in a few days. As a ' 
.. rule they have met with gratifying .success, the re­
sponse to their appeal for assistance for those de­
pendent upon the soldiers on active service being 
liberal, both in donations and monthly subscriptions. 
—Recruits for the Royal Canadian Regiment, regular 
forces, are to be enlisted in Vancouver for service in 
Bermuda. The forces will be formed into a garrison 
to relieve the regular Imperial forces, now on duty 
there, for active service. Recruits to the number of 
75 will be enrolled in Vancouver and others will be 
taken on in other parts of the Province.
Keeper Of The East Gate-
The car with the B.C. license rolled down the long 
hill and drew up at the barrier. Although it. was July, 
a cold drizzle chilled the spirits, following thunder 
showers and destructive hail storms. The driver of 
the car looked expectantly out of the side window 
toward the tower which guarded the entrance.
For a moment nothing happened, and then the 
window of the tower was raised with a jerk and a 
grey head with broad Irish smile was thrust forth.
"Come in out o' the cold and wet," was the cheery 
greeting from the keeper of the east gate. The 
driver needed no second invitation. Inside, it was 
warm and cozy and the keeper spread the register 
out for the driver to sign.
"Well! well! so you're Irom Vernon," mused the 
keeper, "How's old man so-and-so? Ls he still alive?
And what happened to so-and-so?”
He knew them all, this keeper.of the gate, nil of 
t îe old timers of Vernon, and he asked about them 
one by one and shook his head sadly when be learned 
of those who had taken the long road.
Thus they talked and an hour sped by unnoticed, 
one driver had watched the play of memories on the 
older man's face and realized the warm spot In his 
heart which he must hold for the people and things 
of the Vernon of yesterday.
So, rally round, you old-timers of Vernon and 
shift your memories into reverse gear until you rencli 
the years 1901 to 1907 or thereabouts. Perhaps you 
remember him. Used to play hockey and lacrosse with 
some of you old boys, Re Ls up there in Jasper Pnrk. 
keeper of the east gate, lUs name ls McCoy,
Am A Canadian
I am a Canadian;
I live In a country rich beyond computation In its 
natural wealth, unsurpassed tn its beauty, and un­
rivalled in' Its healthy arid invigorating climate. I 
live under a stable form of government which neither 
the passions of the many, nor the whims of the few 
may destroy— where justice knows neither influence 
nor partiality.
1 am free to think, and to do. I am protected in 
my rights and encouraged to explore and give eflect 
to my possibilities. 1 may hold true to my mother 
tongue, and worship as my conscience impels. I may 
say, or write, whatsoever 1 think, so long as I do not 
plot the overthrow by force of the government under 
which my freedom persists. 1 am protected against 
bodily harm, and am secured in my worldly goods. 
No-one can Injure me. or lake thy goods away from 
me. without fair compensation and lire due process 
of just laws.
If I am accused of wrong doing, twelve of my 
peers, reasonable and without interest, will Judge of 
■ my guilt or Innocence, I am held blameless until I 
am proved responsible.
I am free to secure an education merely by seeking 
it, and the measure of It detrends upon my own dili­
gence. I'have unrestricted ojsponunity to work. Op­
portunity awaits for me with the rising sun anew 
each mom,-what I shall do with the day is for me alone, to say, * 1
nGV-.TTT1110 u^llcicd, those about me will care for 
me. I can live with my family and neighbors in pence,
ri,Ain°°'T “ntl ln svumcloncj' lf 1 ln nty business 
w-m overset^i't11 mnkC " JllM contr,,cl' and no power
For all this—I pay nothing, except a mere tax 
pittance. All tills is free to me, a Canadian, !
Good and true men and women before I camo 
prejvyed the way for me through hardship .sacrifice
govemmem'°FvTI<l?fni °»iwtuiilty *'iul stablo 
r0T .ni lT nt' / ' ' u l( 1 wouUt, i cannot repay them 
I can only safeguard, ednserve, foster, and honor that 
which they have given to me, and protect it if 
necessary, with my life, 1 u tl' it, it
I believe tiint the privileges and advantages of 
Canadian citizenship present to me the opportunity 
to enjoy most that is worth-while In life, and that 
influences seeking to tm|>cri) them should bo re­
morselessly eradicated,' , ™
1 am proud and Jealous of my right to think and 
do. L am proud of my country and its system of 
government, I have faith in Its future 1 f
I am a Canadian.—-<Author Unknown!,
Apple Pie
(An Editorial tn the Winnipeg Free Press!
It has become a patriotic, but surely not a painful, 
duty for Canadians to eat more apples, more apple 
pie and apple dumpling* and thus dispose of the sur­
plus of this year's crop which cannot be shipped to 
Britain because of war condition*. Sure, if* an awfui 
war. as the soldier* used to teil us.
TO the apple growers. It l* no laughing nutter, 
and the Goverm ent Is seeking to prevent the wastage 
of such an excellent food product and heavy loss to 
the growers, by calling attention to the situation and 
inviting helpful co-operation* of the public.
Canadian boy* and gtrls will pronounce this the 
best war that ever happened. They ate ready to 
help cut the fruit grower* More and better appte.* 
and larger sheet of apple- pie! Only the best grades 
are to be put on the market, the rest to be driest or 
canned. • • ,
The substitution of applets foe imported fruit, to 
a ewevsiderable extent at least, wifi increase the evxi- 
mmptlon of the Canadian fruit and greatly help to
w
E L M O R E  PH
that a book creates a stir
solve the problem.
. dug file probes of the nnnlc-dc.
L faw ri\e 'ch u a ," ’,l,n'b.l(' ? V w Umi[ iw w 't tlwrlbea a lavontc child, as the ''apple” of his eve And tr
situation t* completely satisfactory, we say (hat it 
W eT rnv1'1:"  on,er\ Nothln« m o m W h it.
ix-Ann/ 'iild L' tco ” ivt »urpUui fast dlsnp-
=  ,,0‘ wltr
throughout the whole literary world before 
it is even translated into more than on! 
bwguage. But such has been the case X  
“The. Revolution of Nihilism” or “Warow 
to the West” by Herman Rauschning ^  ' 
author was one of the k!! 
ARE NAZIS Nazis in the early days a3 
. NIHILISTS? while his writing must re!d 
.. in the knowledge that he is 
a party discard or a party exile it carries ib 
own sense of startling conviction because w 
many of the revelations made by the author 
are being substantiated from day to day and 
month to month, and in a manner charged 
with tragedy for our part of the world 
Briefly summarized Herr Rauschntae’s 
charges are as follows: The Nazi party is 
ruled by a gang, a sort of super secret soci­
ety, the so called elite, who pass along their 
changing philosophies by word of mouth 
, and never by written word on paner. Th« 
“ afe revolutionaries' of a most extreme sort
, nv*/l In 4 V, rt _' _ <* .1 . -1- and nihilists in the true'sense of the word 
in that they are-revolutionaries who d& not 
believe in any particular^ creed or doctrine 
Their sole united aim is to keep their own 
party in power. Their technique is complete 
unscrupulousness.
It is this' nihilism, or revolution without 
a program which in Rauschning’s opinion 
makes it perhaps the most deadly peril the 
western world has ever faced. For the es­
sential quality of the Nazi permanent revo­
lution is that it cannot halt the movement 
which it has started. I t must have a suc­
cession of enemies or victims as otherwise 
its reason for existence would cease.
The ruling gang, says the author, secretly 
laughs to scorn the early blood and soil : 
theories of Adolf Hitler. They have long since 
passed the stage where they envisioned a 
. large German state as the national goal of 
. the movement. World conquest is a definite 
objective;
Written just after Munich the weight of 
the author’s -words is now increased by. his 
remarks on the future relationship between 
Stalin' and Hitler and the possibility of their 
respective gangs getting together.. He says 
' “The development from Leninism, the back­
bone of which after all was an unshaken 
belief in human reason, to Stalinism, the 
expression of total nihilism has been logic­
ally and historically-inevitable. . . .  It is not ' 
long since the leader of Fascism arrived at 
the conclusion that Stalinism represents the 
development of Bolshevism into- Fascism;... 
There is another bond ' of union, the con­
stantly growing . belief that the complete
overthrow of all existing institutions is the__
indispensable prelude to a national ren­
aissance. . . . The continental area under ^  
German leadership demands the liquidation 
of Russia in her present form. . . .  But if 
National Socialism fails in its first aims in 
central and western Europe in the isolation 
and partition of Prance and the bringing of 
England into the front formed by the reno­
vation powers it will be able instead to ally 
itself with Bolshevik Russia and to under­
take the partition of the world from the 
opposite pole. . . .  If Germany and Russia 
were to join together the Western powers 
and the small states would be compelled to 
capitulate without a struggle. . . . "
Rauschning records in other chapter how 
key Nazis declared that their future victims 
would be the democracies because m the 
democracies it: had been shown to be pos­
sible; to buy..any number, of agents ^d in 
any class of society. In talkjng about their 
own ideas of world conquest the Nazis did ■ 
not anticipate much effective opposition from 
the United States, declaring that the latter 
would easily be put out of business at the 
proper moment by paralyzing elements, or­
ganized in advance by the Nazis and work­
ing from the Inside.
I  have often pondered the nature of the 
Nazi movement and tried to make my own 
estimate of it. The whole thing seems to 
me admirably symbolized by the Swastika 
\\ which Hitler himself took over from the 
prehistoric Aryans, but turned backward, To 
me It seems to represent a man without a 
head, running,. And running backward. And 
because it has no head is precisely the 
reason why It has such deadly possibilities 
for all of us,
It seems to me that the British Empire 
must sooner or later face up to a very grave 
weakness in the war aims ns stated by ttie 
Prime Minister. In a word, these alms are 
not only to stop Hitler but to end Hitlerism,
It may be evident to most thoughtful people 
that Hitler can be stopped, 
THE MISSING lf only tho British and 
LINKS French peoples continue
gflmly on and rcfuso.W 
bo taken in by Nazi trick pence plcns, But 
it must nlso bo, evident to nil, those cnpnblo 
of reviewing the lessons of tho past twenty- 
five years that to nchlcvo the overthrow ot 
Hitler means little lf the conditions reman 
which created the menneo of Knlscrlsm In 
1914 and Hitlerism today,
It is the height of absurdity to Imaglno 
that Hie British and French could or would 
go on fighting the Germans every twenty" 
five yenrs, So our part of the world Ls faced 
with a double task, Wo cannot loso this 
war, or fall for any slick Nazi |>onco trick 
without pul t ing ourselves in a much mow 
dangerous military position almost ovemW'1' 
But we ennnot win tho war ln any true 
sense unless world conditions are so changes 
thereafter that wo do not go on chasing i™ 
impossible peace around a hopeless circle,
We can never hopo for a stable perico on 
tho basis which existed, for example, between 
tho battle of Waterloo and tho outbreak m 
the Great War, Of course lo use I lie worn 
"peace” for that century l» .grimly >ronl°: 
There was an almost unending success on « 
wars. But tho wars were of a rharnolcrj” 
to bo of ifiorcor loss local consequence, inj 
recent wars with Germany, on tho other 
hand, have been of such a character asao 
Imvo (trastto world changing conscquenCM, 
Tills Is not only beenuso these wars Imvo 
directly concerned all of tluv .seven Itfoai 
lKiwcrs who possess the force lo dominate 
the whole world, I t  Ls nlso because two-w 
these lrowers are now ruled by govonunewj 
which deliberately plan to become mtpronw 
over tho whole world. For Iho first tlino m
n e w  W a r  N t i N c i r u :
™ \ CWfl,fV “  Avoided l 01 ô  |„d w
invite attack Tiro'amount cd Ilf o' 1V/T ,Cl'hVi T>'py 
lowartU a ^ ^ .  ““
modem history tho British system of tl»
Uvo-and-let-livo principle ls not only dmm 
itcly challenged but clearly doomed, H m* 
not apply, for Instnnco, In tho Far l.aat. A" 
In that vast unbroken stretch of land wm ■ 
Includes tho Soviet and Gormany, and " 
tho other little countries In heuvccii, i 
Pax Brltannlcn certainly does not now api >•
It never can tie made to apply again o» 
the old basis. Recognition of that fnet wg 
to me to be at least ns Imiaulont as 
heating of Hitler.
It seems to mo Hint tho lltll IH' b1}’1’.. 
and Franco will imvo to face iheae is- ■ 
Instead of trying to reestablish the eli a j 
of precarious peace throufthoul Iho
they should coneenernto on making l’(j).,,, 
unassailable In those p 
whleh they eleariy have
a e i
ortions of lbe , 
ve n ehance lo defend
against every iwastblo threat, , ,j
Tho Untied States certainly ha.* Ilm 
to stay out of this war If it can, I'm . ( 
United States has no right to slay out ei 









Jill jdv«rtisement li not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia
Y o u  know  w h a t  i t  costs  y o u  each  
m o n th  to  keep  y o u r  fam ily . W ell,' 
t h e n ,  ho w  co u ld  y o u r w ife g e t a lo n g  
if  sh e  h a d  to  c a rry  th e  lo ad  w ith o u t  
y o u ?
T h e  an sw er is, sh e  c o u ld n 't  possib ly  
c a rry  i t  u n le ss  y o u  leave h e r  a  su ffi­
c ie n t  m o n th ly  in co m e. ' —1
Y o u  know  ap p ro x im a te ly  w h a t th is  
m o n th ly  in co m e  sh o u ld  b e . W e can  
adv ise  y ou  how  m u c h  life  in su ran c e  
y o u  s h o u ld  own. to  provide i t ;  a n d  
a lso  ho w  you  c a n  o b ta in  a n  ad e q u a te  
ihcO m e^tor y o u rse lf in  th e  ev en t of 
t o ta l  d isa b ility  th ro u g h  sick n ess  or 
a c c id e n t.
T h in k  i t  over . . . th e n  ta lk  i t  over 
w ith  u s  . . . we w ill g lad ly  h e lp  you .
MANY FRIENDS MOURN 
PASSING OF G. REEVE
Well . Knovyn Resident Of 
Okanagan Centre Dies 
In Vernon Hospital
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Oct. 
9.—After several weeks’ illness In 
the Vernon." Jubilee Hospital, G. 
Reeve, of the Centre; passed away 
oh Thursday of last week.
Besides his widow, who. resides 
here, Mr. Reeve leaves a daughter, 
Mrs. Dehnke, of Erie, B.C., and two 
sons, Edward Reeve, of Basby, Al­
berta, and George Reeve, of Okan­
agan Centre.
The funeral services were held in 
the United Church on Sunday, when 
many friends of the family were 
present. Rev. Rowland officiated.
Mr. Reeve was at his Trinity Val­
ley property when taken ill, having 
lived there or in the Centre for 
the last few years.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeve and family 
came to this country from England 
about thirty years ago. .,,
The Sunday School ’children were 
entertained on Saturday by their 
teachers, Miss I. Maclennan and 
Mrs. H. Macfarlane. Games were 
played and tea served.
©r,..and Mrs. M. A. Marshall and 
young son are spending a week with 
Mr: and Mrs. G. D. Marshall at 
tire.. Centre.. . . : . ..... . .
O ld Country Fruit 
M arket Is R apidly
nga
Experience Of 25 Years Ago 
Now Proving Most 
Valuable
Editor’s Note.—Since war has 
broken upon the world, the 
British export market for fruit 
has become a vital preoccupa­
tion for the industry. The fol- 
lowing article, written by W. B. 
Gomall, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner in London, went 
forward from the Old Country 
by air mail and was released by 
the Commercial Intelligence 




The market for imported fresh 
fruit is now busily engaged in di­
gesting the. war time emergency 
measures involving import licences 
and currency control measures, and 
some disturbance of trade in certain 
types of fruit, particularly those of 
the less essential kinds, has been in­
evitable. Also the vulnerability to air 
attack of the centralized markets in 
jnany_ijf_theJargeiLxlties^.tends_tQ.
GOLD MINE OPERATIONS 
SUSPENDED AT OLIVER
create uncertainty...General condi-i 
■tions, however, are becorhihg. more
Mountain Copper Company 
Withdraws Financial Aid 
Because Of War
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 9.—Mountain 
Copper Company’s development op­
erations at the Fairview Amalga­
mated gold mine have been discon­
tinued. The ' English company re­
linquished their option a few days 
ago and work was at once discon­
tinued.
The reason given for dropping the 
Fairview project was that the com­
pany’s capital in England had been 
tied up because of the war. Moun­
tain Copper also dropped two mining 
prospects in the United States for 
the Same reason and shut-down- one 
of "their mines also in the U.S.
The Mountain Copper company’s 
action in the matter of the Fairview 
Amalgamated has no reflection on 
the actual worth of the mine", and 
Fairview officials have every reason 
to believe that it can still be de­
veloped into a-large scale property.
KEDLESTON NOTES
KEDLESTON, B.C., Oct. 9.—Mrs. 
K. G. MacDougall, of Vernon, Is 
spending a few days in the dis­
trict as the guest of Miss M. Whit­
aker.
Mrs. J. Simmons has taken up1 
residence in her new home across 
from the Kedleston school after 
having spent a short visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Campbell, of this 
district. .-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thorlakson, of 
Merritt, were visitors to the dis­
trict last week. __
:all Plowing Started This 
Week— Show On Peaks 
Turns Air Cold
. RICHLAND, B. C., Oct. 9.—Good 
rains of the past week have made 
fall plowing possible but snow on 
the higher peaks has turned the 
weather quite cool.
The mill at the Monashee mine 
is nearly ready to begin operations 
About 30 men are now employed 
and will be kept working all winter.
Motor freight trucks from Nakusp 
are hauling grain from Richland to 
the Arrow Lake district. Two or 
three trips are made each week.
O. W. Willoughby is again working 
his placer mine with a crew of 
three men.
Deer hunters are qqite numerous 
jn_the_district_and_ar£_haying_good 






HUD OFF icr TORONTO
ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT LIFE INSURANCE INSTITUTIONS
NORMAN CARTER Representative, VER NO N
Vancouver’ s Sm art 
U ptow n Address
Solid Comfort 
Friendly Service
N e w  L o w  R a t e s  f r o m  $ 1
I I C e l e b r a t e s  1 0  S t r a i g h t  Y e a r s  o f  L e a d e r s h i p
w i t h  t h e s e
Your Philco dealer is now 
holding a great Celebration Sale to 
introduce Philco’s sensational ljMO An­
niversary Specials. Come in i . •. see why 
Philco' offers the greatest values and 
most spectacular achievements in radio 
history. Take advantage of your Philco 
dealer’s offers, extra trade-in allowances 
and extra-easy terms I
Only Philco gives you ALL 3
1. “PLUG IN an d  PLAY" CONVENIENCE
2 . NEW PURITY OF TONE
3 . SUPER-POWER
You not ALL 3 with tha Philco Built-In Supor 
Aorlal SYSTIM
PHILCO 2 3 K  Now Anniversary Special
with Built-In Super AcrlalSw/aw.Tn'/u-Loop 
Aerials and triple-power Television Tube 
olvo you foreign reception a sw ell ns pure, 
clear tone even in noisy locations, lllccirlc 
Push-ButtonTunlng.Statclycabl-fCi 1 1 Q  AC 
net o f  highly-figured walnut » .
SEE YOUR P H I L C O  D E A L E R
T R A D E -IN  YOUR OLD RADIO NOW
EASY T E R M S  , .?  w ith  o n ly  t l lg h t  o d d lt lo n o l carrying charge
PHILCO 24T
[lectrical Push- $ ' 3 4 .9 5
Button Tuning a t  o n ly
W holesale Distributor:
MACKENZIE WHITE & DUNSMUIR LTD.





, , ( Sold In Vornon by
Okanagan Electric Limited
rapidly settling down to war time 
conditions, assisted 'to an appreciable 
extent by the experience of 25 years 
ago.
The market, while it has dealt in 
small quantities of Canadian apples 
from British Columbia and Ontario, 
is just meeting the first substantial 
offerings for sale during the pres­
ent week. I t  is mere speculation to 
attempt to indicate the reaction of 
the market to this initial sale, but 
there is some possibility that prices 
will not be at a low level. This is 
particularly true for the. best qual­
ity packs of good color most suitable 
for dessert purposes.1 A feature that 
tends to create favorable marketing 
conditions is the rather moderate 
volume of the initial shipments from 
Nova Scotia, and it may he that 
little difficulty in rapid disposal will 
be encountered.
Under prevailing circumstances it 
is exceedingly difficult to feel the 
pulse of the market. The uncer­
tainty of arrivals, the paucity of 
shipping information, and no knowl­
edge of supplies to be available 
tend to create lack off confidence 
and hesitancy—on-the-part. of buy- 
ers, with the result that buying is 
"onrth'ebasis oTdayto dayTequire- 
ments only.
For. the present it is anticipated 
that Londoh will not figure very 
largely, "if at all, in the Canadian 
apple trade, and certain importing 
firms not normally carrying on busi­
ness in other markets have arranged 
to transfer their activities to Cardiff, 
Liverpool and Glasgow. The con­
centration 7 of Canadian—apples—at 
West Coast ports will not be free 
from difficulties, and distribution 
to inland secondary markets may 
be somewhat hampered by delay on 
the railways due to priority of Gov­
ernment requirements and restrict­
ed road transport arising from the 
rationing of oil fuel. These difficul­
ties, however, are expected to be 
ironed out fairly rapidly and the 
trade will soon accustom itself to 
the abnormal situation.
Tire Cold Storage Restriction Or­
der issued by the Board of Trade 
may react to a certain extent on 
the marketing of ,the English apple, 
and cause a larger volume of the 
earlier verities to be marketed dur­
ing the next few weeks than under 
more normal conditions. AH cold 
storage space is under Government 
control and deliveries into and out 
of cold store can be made only un­
der licence. This action may result 
in the limitation of space available 
for apples, but notwithstanding 
is anticipated that there will be a 
fairly largo volume of fruit, par­
ticularly culinary varieties, held in 
cold storage for, later marketing,
In addition all gas (storage plants 
will bo id lied to capacity, and the 
.space available is estimated in ex­
cess of two million bushels. Tills 
.space will be devoted largely to 
Bramloy Seedling, but there is in 
addition u number of largo gas 
storage plants adapted to hold tho 
Cox Orange under tho special a t­
mospheric) conditions demanded by 
this varloty,
ENGLISH APPLES
Tho demand and prlco trend dur­
ing tho post week have been somo- 
what easy, but with a slackening 
In tho volume of inferior fruit, tho 
trade on the'whole Indicates a 
tondonoy to bccomo more steady 
and settled. Graded dessert vnrlt- 
tles of tho preferred sizes continue 
to.receive fair attention, but small 
fruit and paoks of Inforlor quality 
still find very slow demand at poor 
prices, Culinary varieties remain a 
very slow trade with no Improve­
ment In prlao lovols, but with colder 
wouthor approaching demand may 
improve and values rise,
Tho following prloos per standard 
box according to nlzu and quality 
rule on tho London mnrkot for des­
sert and culinary vurloUes: 
Worcester Pimnmin, 4/- to 7/-, 
(Northern markets are approxi­
mately 1/- per box higher,) Lord 
Derby, 2/- to Clronadlor, V -  to 
;i/-; Warner’s King, 2/- to !)/• 
Bramloy Seedling, 3/- to 5/ 
(Northern markets approximately 
the sumo,)
AMERICAN APPLUS
Tho situation with regard In 
Amorloun apples Ih problematical 
the present level of values coupled 
with Inoreased freight rates, dllll 
eulty In scouring ii|moo, war Insur­
ance and duty, suggests that tho 
flow of fruit to tho United King 
dom may bo restricted (
Supplies of Amorlaim apples, ns 
far as can bo nsoorlnlnod, have been 
light, largely conconl.ml.ed on tho 
Liverpool market and confined 
mainly to boxed Clmvenstoln from 
California. Tho demand for Qmv 
enstoln hns been rather moderate, 
and at sales during the week only 
a partial clearance was accomp­
lished, in Liverpool values ranged 
from 7/- to 0/0, but In London and 
Glasgow they wero maintained 
within a flombwhnt narrower range, 
A very small quantity of flnllfornlan 
Jonathan, fanny grade, met with a 
better reception with values rang­
ing from 1)/- to 11/(1 according to 
count.
A small quantity of barrelled 
apples from Virginia were available 
for the market, and a good demand 
for the best pucks developed around 
24/- to 21)/-, but nlaek pnokn wero
-Amanda Warner is staying, with 
Mrs. Herman Specht at Sugar Lake 
during' Mrs. Specht’s illness.
Dr. O. Morris, oi Vernon, inspect­
ed the school children this week 
in his capacity as Health Officer. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Morris.
LAVINGTON NOTES
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. .9.—Chief 
Baptiste George, leader of the local 
Inkameep Indian tribe, who died 
last week at 93 years of age, was 
buried last Wednesday in the Indian 
Cemetery with all the solemn rites 
of the tribe.
Baptiste George, who was a chief 
for 50 years, was a capable leader, 
well loved by his people, and respect­
ed by his white friends of whom he 
had many.
Under his leadership the Indian 
herds of cattle grew in numbers,' 
their fields produced bouiitiful crops, 
and the tribe prospered, for Bap­
tiste George applied the ways of 
the white man to the business of 
farming and ranching.
Tlrerehief’s only son, Narcise Hap- 
■tiste, has been managing the affairs 
of the tribe for the last few years.
. I t  is expected a new chief will be 
chosen in a few weeks.
I M P O R T A N T !
scientific te s ts  reveal
Two-thirds of the 
arid or semi-aridr '
LAVINGTON, B.C., Oct. 9.—Many 
friends will learn with interest of 
the marriage in Victoria last month 
of Miss Hilda Bunting to Kenneth 
Fighter. Mr. and Mrs. Fighter are 
at present travelling on Vancouver 
Island.
His many friends will be glad to 
hear that John Jackson arrived^ 
safely in England after a long wait 
in Eastern Canada before sailing.
Mrs. C. D. Goodenough spent a' 
few days"last week at the B.X., 
returning home on Friday.
heavily discounted. This variety 
was also' available in ̂ drums, boxes 
baskets and crates, "and values
ranged from 7/- to 11/3 according 
to size and package. Other barrel 
led apples included King David at 
18/- to 20/-, Grimes Golden 19/- 
to 22/6, but Bonums developed a 
much wider__range from 15/3 to 
20/6.
A M E R IC A N  P E A R S
California has been the principal 
supplier of American pears, which, 
together with a small quantity from 
Washington, found a moderate de­
mand at values somewhat lower 
than those preyailing previously. In 
London Beurre Hardy moved at
Argentine is
D A D S c ^ Y
J  d o z e n
how tirofiifttids o f W OM EN
HAVE BEEN 
ABLE TO G E T  N E W  E N E R G Y
I f  you feel tire d  ou t, lim p, listless, 
moody, depressed—if your nerves 
are constantly  on edge and you’re  
losing your attractiveness '— if you 
envy o ther women—SN A P O U T O F 
IT ! No one likes a  dull, tired , cross 
woman—
All you m ay  need is a  good reliable 
tonic. If so, ju s t try  reliable L yd ia  E . 
P in k h a m ’s V eg e tab le  C o m p o u n d  
made especially for women. L e t it  
stim ulate gastric  juices to  help digest 
and assim ilate m ore wholesome food
which your body uses directly for 
energy to  help build  up  more physi­
cal resistance and  th u s help calm  
jit te ry  nerves, lessen female func­
tional distress and give you spar­
kling energy th a t is reflected th ruou t 
your whole being.
Thousands of women have reported 
exceptional benefits from  Pinkham ’s 
Compound. Results should delight. 
you! Telephone your druggist right 
now for a  bottle.
W E LL  W O R TH  T R Y IN G .
THE GRIP OF FAULTY LUBRICATION
Poor lubrication wastes power . . .  
WASTES GASOLINE . . . The clutching hand of low-
grade motor oil hinders the operation of any motor— causes
sticky, carbonized valves aad excess wear. Conserve your engine’s 
power ond cut down gasoline .consumption — with Veedol. Fill 
your crankcase with this "extra-mileage" motor oil and fee/ the 
great improvement in the performance of your engine.
V E E D O L
▼  M O T O R  O I L
1/1- to 15/- per box, while" Bart- 
letts realized 11/9 to 13/- and 
Washington Anjou found a slightly, 
wider range up to 14/-.
In Liverpool, California varieties 
met with a good demand but at 
slightly reduced values compared 
with a week ago, Beurre Hardy 13/- 
to 15/6, Bose 9/- to 19/9, Oregon 
and Washington Bartletts 11/6 to 
13/-. A somewhat wider range in 
values for Beurre Hardy developed 
in London, while Bartletts moved 
between the narrow limits of 11/9 
to 12/-.
CANADIAN PEARS
A relatively small quantity of B.C. 
Flemish Beauty were available in 
Liverpool, London and Cardiff. The 
fruit was in generally good condi­
tion but the London market failed 
to attract any appreciable interest 
and offerings were pnly... partly 
cleared at 9/6 to 10/6. Somewhat 
similar conditions but slightly high­
er values prevailed in Liverpool, 
and at Cardiff a poor sale develop­
ed, with values ranging from 8/6 
to 10/6. <
| | D I  W M I t  Oi l  COMPANY OF CANADA, I I MI TI D,  TORONTO,  MONTR1AI,  I I O I H *





O ctober 20 , 21, 22
From all points In British 
Columbia (Kamloops, Prlnoo 
„ Gnorgo anil West).
Return Limit 30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only.
Stopovers allowed at Jasper, 
Mount Itobson and east In 
either direction.
S p e c i a l  L o w  F a r e s
Good In couches, also tourist 
and standard sleepers, upon 
payment of regular berth 
fare.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
T o r p i  
L i v e r
Hallow oomnloxlon, 
bUlouaneM, Indigestion 
and Irritable temper am 
tho result of torpid liver | 
notion,
You can nroium the I 
iduggbih liver by lining 
l)r. CliMo’a Kidney-Liver 
1’IIU and you will Tory | 
promptly regain tho feel­
ing of well being, with I 
good digestion, clear nkln | 
and cheerful disposition.
Y O U R
) . - • 4‘
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  
I S  S A F E
D e sp ite  w ar c o n d it io n s , L ife  
Insurance Companies in Canada wiU 
c o n tin u e  to  h o n o r  a ll  p o lic ie s  in  
a c c o rd a n c e  w ith  th e  te rm s  o f  th e  
individual contracts. ^
This statement is m ade in the interests 
of tins Four Million Canadian policy­
h o ld e rs  w ho lo o k  to  th e i r  L ife  
In su ran ce  fo r  financ ia l safety  and 
security.
The record of Life Insurance in every 
p rev ious n a tio n a l em ergency com­
m an d s  th e  c o n fid e n c e  o f  e v e ry  
Canadian. It will continue to  fu lfil 
u ll p led g e s  to  p o l ic y h o ld e rs  und  
heneficiuries.
f . w t P  l v * » J i i M V / * rJ L U L M  JL JL 1 w O  J I / l l V  Bin JL j
G u a r d i a n  o f  C a n a d i a n  H o m o s  f o r  o v e r  1 0 0  y e a r s
D r .  C h a s e ' s
Kidney Liver Pill:
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VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
AND RETURN
Thursday^ Oct. 19* 1939
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM VERNON:
To VANCOUVER ........................................
”  NEW WESTMINSTER ................. ......
”  VICTORIA ............ ..................................
” NANAIMO ....... .......................................
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations 
In Vlolnlty.
TICKETS GOOD LEAVING VERNON TRAIN 707 TO 
SICAMOUS, THENCE CONNECTING TRAIN 3, OCT. 19TII
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7; 15 p.m. train Sunday, Oct. 22, 
connecting train from New-Westminster
Children, five years of age and under twelve. 
Half Fare.
Rent a pillow from News Agent. 25o per n igh t It adds to 
the comfort and enjoyment of coach passengers.
Additional Information, tickets, etc., from
Travel by Train—Safety, Speed, Comfort, •
, Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Service! 
Canadian. Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques— 
Good the World Over.
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General Passenger Agent 
\  Vancouver, B.C.




YO U STILL 
NEED THE 





AIDS B.C.  HOSPITAL
Highway Bridge At Salmon 
River Was Completed 
Last Week
FALKLAND, B.C., Oct. 9—Mem­
bers of the Woman’s Missionary So­
ciety of the United Church met at 
the home of Mrs. A. Wallace on 
a recent afternoon to prepare a sup­
ply parcel. »
The allocation tills year was for 
the Bella Coolfi, hospital and con­
tained infants’ garments. Many 
lovely and useful handmade articles 
of baby’s apparel were donated by 
the members.
Refreshments were served later 
by the hostess who was assisted b; 
Mrs. F. Tarry and Mis. F, Kent.
Mrs. Donald Ferguson entertained 
on a recent afternoon at a farewell 
tea in honor of Mrs. George Sm, 
who has, left with her two children, 
to reside at Gibson’s Landing.\The 
many friends of Mis. Smythe w! 
ed her every success In her new 
home.
BRIDGE COMPLETED
The main highway bridge, under 
construction for several weeks over 
the Salmon River, has been com­
pleted.
—Threshing—in—tho—district—by- 
Hoover’s outfit from Armstrong Is 
finished. Good grain crops' are re­
ported tills ybar by the f a r m e r s .„ 
At the photographic club'nYeetthg 
held at E. Davies’ home, the mem­
bers developed prints from the 
negatives they had finished the 
week before.
There are several new pupils en­
rolled this year, as the boys and 
girls of the senior room of the 
school find this a fascinating hobby 
under the direction of their teach­
er, who so kindly loans his home 
one night each week.
After completing their work, re­
freshments were. served by June 
Beddoes, who acted as hostess.
J. Biggs, mining inspector, was a 
visitor to the gypsum quarry in the 
course of his regular routine in­
spection. White rock is being mined 
this week, with-'Wesley Bailey using 
his team of horses, while the com­
pany team is loading common rock 
from The new quarry.
Teachers To 
Start Sessions At 
Armstrong
Convention Being Held For 
Last Three Days Of 
This Week
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct! 12.— 
Upwards of 200 teachers from all 
parts of the valley started to ar­
rive in Armstrong today, Thursday, 
as the amiual convention of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associ­
ation began its sessions at, 10 
o’clock this morning.
Arrangements for the three day 
inference have been in the hands 
drain Armstrong committee under 
C /B, Clay and an attractive pro- 
Iraml jias. been drawn up for the 
entertainment’ of the visitors.
Among guest speakers will be a 
ber of Canada’s outstanding 
educationalists. They include Dr. 
Lazerte, head of the department of 
education, University of Alberta, 
and president t of the Canadian 
Teachers’ Federation, Dr. King, 
and Professor Shrum, of the Uni­
versity .of British Columbia, 'and 
A. R. Lord, E. Lee, and W. P. 
Weston, of the stnff_oLth£_Van_-
couver Normal School.
On Friday evening the conven­
tion banquet mid dance will be held 
h i’tfiq Recreation Hall and on Sat­
urday morning the final sessions 
of the conference will be con­
ducted.
Teachers will be. in. attendance 
from Kamloops mid Revelstoke, on 
the main line, and from all schools 
in the Valley south to the border.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
HELD IN M ARA CHURCH
SAVE MONEY! RIDE ON 
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
•  Compare the Speed wnywith any 
other tire at or near its price . . .  
in  sire . . .  in  looks . . .  in  safety 
features . . .  in  mileage possibilities 
. . .  in  low cost . . .  and you’ll find 
it tops them  all tor value! That's 
because Speedw ay is bu ilt and  
guaranteed by the world’s largest 
tire manufacturer. If you want to 
save in first cost and get many miles 
ot honest, trouble-free service Good­
year Speedway is your tire. Drive 
in . . . see us today!
INTERIOR MOTORS LIMITED
Vernon, B. C.
A COMPLETE TIRE AND VULCANIZING SERVICE
Lifeless Body Of 
Transient Found 
Hanging To Tree
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 10.—The 
lifeless but still warm body of C. 
Anderson, aged 67, a transient, was 
found hanging from a tree near 
the K.VJt. station at Summerland, 
Friday morning.
Discovery of the remains was 
made by a youth, David Wright, 
who is employed there picking ap­
ples. He was living near the place 
In the Summerland “jungles.” Po­
lice were notified.-..i
Ideritification was made through 
papers found in Anderson’s clothes. 
In his pockets were $12.25 in bills 
and change.
I t is believed that Anderson came 
from Penticton. In his possession 
were papers showing he had ap­
plied for shelter to relief authorities 
here.
—-No-inquestrwiU-bo-liold
HASSEN CONDUCTED SALE ..
-ARMSTRONG, B.G., Oct. 9 — 
M at.' Hassen returned last week 
from Alberta where he conducted 
a sale for Frank Collicutt, of 108 
registered Hereford cattle. The 
cattle sold for $20,230 with about 
one-third of them being purchased 
by B.C. ranchers.
OFFICERS OF YOUNG 
WOMEN'S CLUB ARE 
ELECTED IN KELOWNA
Miss Audrey MacLeod Named 
President For Coming 
Year of Activity
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 9.—Tire 
Kelowna Young Women’s Club held 
its first meeting of the fall season 
when the executive for the coming 
year was elected and reports on the 
activities of the past year were made.
Miss Audrey MacLeod was elected 
president with Miss Jennie Andison, 
vice-president; Miss Jean Rowcliffe, 
treasurer; Miss Doris Leathley, sec­
retary; Miss,t>orothy McKenzie, wel- 
fare/ convener; Mrs. C. E. Friend, 
Mrs.' Molly Harris, Miss Florence 
McCarthy, Miss Marion Huntley, 
Miss Diana DeHart, Miss Meg Gore 
and Miss Jo MacLachlan, program 
committee; and Miss Dorothy Mc­
Kenzie and Miss Jennie Andison, 
sheriffs.
Miss Kay Hill, the retiring presi­
dent, gave a comprehensive report 
of last season’s work. At the1 be­
ginning of the year two needy fam­
ilies were given assistance by the 
• club. Then it was decided to form 
an optical fund to provide glasses 
for local school children and nearly 
$60 was expended on this work. The 
club also made donations to ’’’the 
ysordoircampBeUTTeyentoviuni'TSHaT 
to the Rotary milk fund.
The treasurer reported a bank 
balance of $76.29 with which to pom- 
mence this season’s work. \
In conclusion, Miss Hill thanked 
her executive and the club members 
for their excellent co-operation and 
work throughout the year.
F U E L S
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ....... .............. ..........................Per Unit $4.00
' Box Ends .......................... -...... ..............Per Load $3.00
Dry Slabs ......................... .................. ..Per Load $3,50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more. w 
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required.
- Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
19-tf - ’ - '
W hite T ransport Co. Ltd.
Head Office





Leaving Vernon—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
Full information available at
MONK BROS.
Phone 67
— T H E  T H A M E S —
“A  R oyal R iver”
MRS. CONWAY EVANS SPEAKS BEFORE 
THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB HERE
“The Thames is above aU things? Sof these bridges famous battles have
been fought and famous meetings 
have been made.
As Mrs. Evans continued her ad­
dress, she mentioned some of the 
most famous and most pidturesque 
places of interests among these be-
a royal river.” In these words..Mrs. 
Conway Evans expressed the main 
theme of her illustrated address, 
"The Royal Thames"' before the 
Wbmen's Canadian Club here in 
the Burns Hail on Friday afternoon
Mrs. Evans,-\vlio-left—England-a -ing -the university—town of Oxford
Miss Helvie Witala Is Hon 
ored At Shower By 
Friends
MARA, B.C.. Octs 9—A Harvest 
Thanksgiving service was held on 
Sunday evening at St, Matthew's 
Church with the Rev. W. B. Irwin 
in the pulpit.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated by members of the W.A. 
with fall flowers and fruit.
Quite an impressive sendee was 
given. an<% a number of residents 
attended, although not as many as 
last year, owing to "many being 
away at points south during the 
fruit, season.
Several friends of Miss Helvie 
Witala gave a shower in her honor 
last Saturday evening at- the home 
of Mrs. Bob Robertson with over 
30 ladies in attendance. Many lovely 
gifts were received by Miss Witala 
whose wedding to Angus McFadgen 
takes place shortly.
George Butterworth and E. Wi­
tala came in from Dawson City. 
Yukon Territory, to spend the win­
ter months here,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koelken- 
beck came in from Vancouver by 
auto last Wednesday evening, to 
spend several days here visiting 
relatives.
R. Coell went to Vernon last Fri­
day. trf "spend the week end there 
with his 'daughter, Mrs. Joe Poirier,
Miss Florence Crawford went to 
Vernon last week, where she Is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Gwen Cad- 
den. for several days.
Miss Pliyllis Witala returned to 
Vernon this week to attend school, 
bavins spent the past two weeks 
here with her mother, Mrs. V. 
Witala.
W A Y S  T O /
fy y tfo ym & n tf
'CALLING DR. KILDARE"
IS SECOND OF SERIES
few months ago to make a lecture 
tour through Canada, explained 
that one - of the reasons-for the 
subject which she had chosen was 
that it coincided closely with the 
history of Britain's kings and 
queens and that, as the roytil visit 
was stiil fresh in the minds of Can­
adians sire felt that the subject 
would be made that more interest­
ing-
She said that the Thames “winds 
like a silver cord down through the 
ages, in English history.” Starting 
at the time of the Roman conquest 
and the years during which Britain 
was occupied by the Romans, the 
speaker traced the progress of Eng­
land's history through the centur­
ies to this present day.
Mrs. Evans explained that- the 
site for the city of London was 
chosen by the Romans because it 
was the first place where the banks 
of the river were firm enough to 
support a bridge and near enough 
to be joined by a bridge.
She said further, that traces of 
many of the old bridges built by 
the Romans 'Still remain and more 
and more relics of the Roman oc­
cupation are still being brought to 
light. One of the best examples of 
an old Roman villa is to be found 
near t^e source of the Thames, she 
remarked.
In walking along the hanks of the 
river the lecuirer continued. Eng­
land's history is brought to life in 
many old ehurclis and in the homes 
of some of the nation's oldest 
families.
One point of particular interest 
that Mrs. Evans stressed was tire 
existence of many bridges that have 
been built a t  various stages in Eng­
land's history and which are as­
sociated with many or the outstand­
ing events in that history. At- many
and that school whose history is 
closely linked with English history, 
Eton. ,
As she brought her address to a 
conclusion, Mrs. Evans spoke short­
ly on one of the most famous of 
royal residences, Windsor Castle. 
In speaking of this famous palace, 
she stated that according to legend 
the first person to build a castle 
on the site of Windsor was Merlin, 
the mythical wizard of King Ar1 
thur's court. Then she mentioned 
the Tower of London. Tower Bridge 
and finally, Westminster Abbey, all 
of whose history in closely linked 
with that of the Thames.
In  closing her remarks, Mrs. 
Evans asked the ladies present- to 
give a thought, at that time to King 
George and the grave burden of 
responsibility that now lies on his 
shoulders. She said, “his task is a 
great one and can only be eased 
by the loyal and whole-hearted de­
votion of his people throughout the. 
British Commonwealth of Nations."
ADDITION TO OLIVER
SCHOOL IS NECESSARY
Lionel Barrymore, as the can­
tankerous but human old doctor, 
guides Lew Ayres through another 
tempestuous adventure m “Calling 
Dr. Kildare.” second of the new 
medical-detective series, which 
comes to the Capitol Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 
IS and 19.
Ayres, as young Dr, Jimmy Kil­
dare, gets into trouble with the 
police wheat, infatuated by pretty 
l.ana Turner, he hides and cares 
for a wounded murder suspect.
Several new characters are added 
to the 'Kildare family,” including 
Alma Kruger, the hard-boiled head 
j nurst^ with a touch of sentiment 
and jvJetty Larame Day. playing the 
I yvfling nurse with whom a future 
, romance with Ayres is hinted In 
| the siory.
Nat Pendleton and Marie Blake 
again provide the comedy as the 
, ambulance driver and telephone 
girl m the hospital. And Bobs Wat­
son, as the little crippled boy, has 
a dramatic scene wnh Barrymore. 
Samuel S Kinds Lynne Carter. 
1 Raima Dunn, Walter Kings.focvl. 
Need Hadley and Nell Craig are 
i among other principals
SPECIAL SERVICE IS 
HELD AT TRINITY 
VALLEY ON SUNDAY
Y e l l  •pprtort*  th« ckHcion twij, lh« ttrffal 
©I OW S*ylt Bett and A c. Export L»$«. 
Bod> d m *  branch brin$ y o . i  spnetdin*, tk irrt-
jow brnt—rack h dbfinefir* In R m t 
nnd type, Otdt* • today)
w tow en or M3K>nMtt» wwwiwct or c.asvpv, u w n o
C A P I U K ’ D B R E W I N G  CQ- LTD • V A N C O U V E R  B-C’
VICTORIA RESOLUTION 
IS NOT APPROVED BY 
COUNCIL AT KELOWNA
| KELOWNA. B C . Oct. * —TaUng 
j the  stand  th a t it weald be preswmpt- 
| ocas to a ttem pt to dictate to the 
gvvftr.m fnt at th is time, the  C ay 
C\i,mcil at a recent sewnco refantd 
, to  a p iw a e  a rw edduco from the
■ Yicicgia cvTunct! which asked the 
lVcumtcn Fvvrrnmfc'.l to  institu te 
ev-c.HCripn.'n of m ar^v«es and *11
, yC-.wwu o} w ealth and  mcSuttry 
-,i Mayve O. L. .Vote. toeik th e  sr.iu- 
, ative cn  th e  CVavidU's stand and ex- 
p lan ed  th a t «  the I'r.vct of B C  
Wur.s.-tpahiaea saw fit to  make tocSi 
'a  ;wipv.a5 the ittttireci weald be * 
d-fifeet-t c o r  Hc-weier, fee a cstf 
, ooaneil to  dina'iand ocevcrttptaein i t
■ r,'ifcr.p,-we« now would be prersiatr.pi;a- 
cms he ihcvirhl. -\Ve were net 
eOoetod fee such a p u rp n e .’
Messoge Front Primate Of 
Canada Is Read To 
Congregation
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C, Oct. 9, 
—A special morning service was 
held at the school on Sunday by 
Rev. James llrisco. ,pf, Lumby An­
glican Church.
A mesisog e was read after the 
sen ice front the Primate of Can­
ada, the Very Rev. Dermyn Owen, 
of Tbrostto, urging everyone to ocei- 
cestirate m iheir prayers for Kmg 
and country m our jvresern diffi­
culties.
Friends and neighbors of George 
Reeves will be glad to hear that 
he is now recovering freer, his re­
cent illness,
Mrs. Omar l>Roo is staying with 
leisures near Verncn at present.
On Thursday rooming the moun­
tain peak., were all white, though 
most of the snow was por.e before 
midday.
J:m Grant, Jr., is away cc. a’ trtp 
to Vernon this week.,
Drive out ACHES
OLIVER, B. C., Oct. 9.—School 
trustees of this district are finding . 
it difficult to keep up with the rap- j 
idly increasing school population. 
Only a month after the opening of I 
Qie new term and the trustees have j 
found it necessary to open another 
classroom. ]
Tenders are now being called for 
fitting up a part of the auditorium 
ground floor for an extra classroom. 
One new class-room is already hous­
ed in the auditorium basement.
The overcrowded condition occurs 
in .the junior grades. The primary 
grade has an enrollment of 48 
pupils, and other grades have more 
than 40. There are indications that 
the school population will have fur­
ther increases.
This *dvcit«$ertie<rrt is oof puMistadi or try the LIquo*
Central Ucwd e r  by the Government of British Coturrfcte
- A »:;r.v.isr mtSkitioin VcvMFfit be-





PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPEK-HANGING 
®05 7th Street, Vernon j
F. G. deWOLF |
--------- - )
e . C, I And Snnryor and \
Ctrfl Enxtnnr
OfBoe: i lU m u n in  BanBdUn 
Phone.: Offlc* XXL D n w  C » ;
P . DEBONO
F o u r teen th  St.
CONTRACTOR oral BUILDER
F ree  E stim a te s  Q v q n  
P h o n e  3-18 p .O . B ox 3-1
CVYYUE
BUILDING fr CONTRACTING
AlterwUccik, Hurdwood maacw \
Mrvdmi KiUihesu i
is*  Baixucd Avt.. PX>, n o t  4U
J O m  (0 S 1Q I0 N
V TENON *  DISTBICT AGENT 
U h  A w n m e  Co, «(
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- rMHERST DISTIU-lis LIMITED, Hmhotstburg. Onmrio
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British Columbia.
no freeze-up - no boil-awaif
®  HAVE YO U ever studied a day-by-day 
Winter temperature chart?
Notice the sharp peaks— the deep valleys. 
One day is mild and sunny—the next bleak 
and bitterly cold. These fluctuations make 
anti-freezes of the ’ evaporating type too 
risk)*. A false feeling of confidence is the 
reason for most freeze-ups.
But "Prestone” brand anti-ficeze lasts all 
winter and saves your having to worry 
about an extra pint today— perhaps another 
addition next week. '
Read the guarantee—-then promise your­
self a winter of happy trouble-free driving 
without the slightest risk of a frcczc-up.
Prestone * anti-freeze is more economical 
than ever due to the price 
reduction. Remember — there 
is only ONE "Prestone” brand 
anti-freeze,
CAN!ASIAN NATIONAL CARBON 
CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO Montreal
A'mkwj V a i n e r
“‘ U tn  f'OKTXSS T*aei«3llT 
‘ ‘ rwto sanciQx, TlKt- 
Img oemti-
allr Satturt to sss«nd ; 
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Sunbeam Brand
g iv e  v a r ie t y  t o  e v e r y  d a y  m e a l s
They come to you with all the nourishing qualities 
they had the day they were picked. Garden-Fresh­
ness, Vitamins, Minerals and a l l . '‘Saving time and 
effort, economical, no waste.
SUNBEAM BRAND BEETS WITH PIQUANTE SAUCE 
1 No. 2 tin Sunbeam Brand Diced Beets, Drained. 
1 tsp. Sugar. 1 tsp. Grated Horse Radish.
% tsp. Salt. 2 tbsp. Butter.
1 tbsp. Vinegar. 1 tsp. Minced Onion.
Heat 54 cup Beet Juice and add other ingredients; 
boil up once; add Sunbeam Brand Diced Beets, and 
serve when hot. Serves 4. .
Order a few  tins from your
— 7— —grocjer-
B U L M A N S  LT D .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
Priced a t  Pre-War- buying. Buy now and save
P l a c e  Y o u r  O r d e r  F o r
FERTILIZERS
I F a l k l a n d  M is s io n  G r o u p  
H a s  F i f t h  A n n i v e r s a r y PHONE404
Eleven Members Of Vernon 
Organization Attend 
Special Service
FALKLAND, B. C.,' Oct. 9.—The 
Falkland Woman’s Missionary So­
ciety observed its fifth birthday on 
Friday afternoon, when the United 
Church was crowded, for a special 
anniversary service.
Eleven members of the. Vernon 
organization were present this year, 
and gave an interesting end in­
spiring program.
The president, Mrs.. W. S. Harris, 
spoke briefly and introduced each 
member participating in the pro­
gram. The scripture lesson and 
comment following, with "Co-oper­
ation” as its theme, was read by 
Mrs. Moffat. Mrs. Lincoln, led in 
prayer.
A. resume of the study book “The 
World in Canada”, whose author is 
J  Mackay, superintendent of the 
"Church of All Nations” at Toronto, 
was given by Mrs. Ramsay. Com­
menting on this later, the Rev. 
Black stated he had never known 
a reader to hold the Interest of 
her audience so well, showing how 





OUTLINED IN LUMBY I
Vernon Leaders Address Meet­
ing—  No Immediate 
Action Taken
valued at $4.75, was not paid. The | 
item was struck off.
Then the letter, was written. The I 
enquiry, was made as to when 'Ald­
erman Smith, as chairman of the 
city’s finance committee, had been 
appointed city inanager, taking 
over the duties of the Mayor and | 
Aldermen?”
Was the finance committee I 
unanimous in this, action” the letter |
BRUNSWICK
SARDINES
'ins .... .....  19c
RED ARROW
Sodas— Pkg. ........... 23c
Graham W afers ............23c
Ginger Snaps ................. 15c
Sandwich Biscuits ........ ,23c
F R U I T S  a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
H E A T E R S
H E A T E R S
HEATERS
OIL BURNING—
The Original Bias-Baffle Dual Chamber 
Duo-Therm.
COAL AND' WOODt-
The Famous Good Cheer and McClary.
WOOD ONLY—
The Sheet Iron in' all sizes and the Sheet 
Iron and cast construction for ^longer life.
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’1 Supplies, Furniture, Flumbing & Tinsmlthing . 
‘•THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. , Tinshop Phone 520.
B n  T h e  A d v a n t a g e  O f  
C a r  L o t  P r i c e s
N O  A D V A N C E  I N  P R I C E S  A S  Y E T
Vernon Fruit Union
Soycnth St. Phone 181 Vernon, B. C.
was taken,1 
Mrs. Gott led t a prayer. Following 
this the local president, Mrs. U. gt. 
Laurent,.thanked the visiting society 
for their interest and' generosity in 
visiting the club which they helped 
to organize five years ago.
After the meeting refreshments 
were served at the home of Mrs. 
P. Ponton, who was assisted by Mrs. 
F. Tarry and Mrs. M. Wallace.
PIONEER COUPLE HONORED
The district’s pioneer couple, Mr. 
and .Mrs. R. “Dick” Hatfield, were 
again honored this year by the 
junior pupils of the school and their 
teacher, Miss E. Hardy. A winter 
supply of fruits, vegetables and pre­
serves was offered as a Thanks­
giving gift to the elderly couple. - 
The children marched from the 
school to the home of‘Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatfield, sang songs and then pre­
sented them with the large box of 
supplies. 1 .
Mrs. T. Struthers also received a 
similar donation.
COMMUNITY ASS’N. MEETS 
Members- of the Falkland and 
District Community Association met 
in their hall on Tuesday evening for 
their monthly meeting.- 
Special business was the program 
drawn up for the annual Hallowe’en 
masquerade, which will be held on 
Saturday,- October-28.
LUMBY, B.C., Oct. 9.—A meeting queried, 
of Lumby'women was held at the Members of the finance commit- 
Community Hall, on Friday, to dis- tee are Aldermen Smith, Galbraith, 
cuss the activities of the Women's and Wilde.
Service Club. The objectives and Alderman Wilde’s statement is 
the nature . of the work done by that Alderman Smith alone struck 
the, club were presented by Mrs. out the item.
R. M. McGusty and Miss Elizabeth “And on the same bill I submit- 
Layton, of Vernon, but local organ- ted there was another purchase of 
ization was postponed until a later merchandise for which there was 
date. no order, but it was paid all right.
Mrs. James Smith, of Lumby, is Majority of the city purchases are 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. New- without an order. But what I  really 
berry, of Barriere, B.C. -Mrs. W. C. object to is this hole-in-the- 
Quesnel, formerly of Lumby but comer business with one member of 
now of Dawson Creek, B.C., is also the Council dominating everything, 
a guest at the same home. ' I t’s fundamentally wrong.”
Special Thanksgiving services were The letter read before the Council 
conducted on Sunday at the Lumby asked; “Has the , city notified .all 
United Church by Mr. Ramsay as- merchants that they must have a 
sisted by a choir from Lavington. | voucher before filling-civic pur-
; GRAPEFRUIT—Large 4 Q .
‘ORANGES—Medium size. I P .
! 2 Dozen .......... . 4 JL
! CELERY—Crisp and
I Tender, lb. .............  J l
PARSNIPS ...............5 lbs.' 10c
[ CRAB APPLES— _ I P -
: Ilyslop .....................10 lbs. * 3 1
CABBAGE—Firm, Green, lb. 2c 
CRANBERRIES. .........  Lb. 25c
PICKLING ONIONS— 4 Q .
Silver Skins ........... 6 lbs. '  **
TOMATOES— 1Ar
Hot House............... 3 lbs. I v l
BANANAS  ........ 3 lbs. 29c
CARROTS—Clean and 4 IT-
Firm ....................10 lbs. I» «
TURNIPS—MUd and 4 Q .
Sweet ....... ..............10 lbs. I T l
LETTUCE—Large Heads. 4 A . 
3 for .................. ...
M E A T  S P E C I A L S
BACON ,£ '” 4 a “ '  32c BOLOGNA,,, 19c
Snow, the first of the season, fell 
Saturday morning, but did not re­
main long. Heavy frosts were also 
experienced over the week end.-
HARVEST SERVICE HELD
Harvest festival seivice was held 
-in—Christ’s Ttoglican-Church- Sun­
day morning with the Rev. C. Kirk- 
sey, of Chase, officiating. A large 
congregation attended. Communion 
was observed at the close of the 
sendee..
QUIET WEDDING SOLEMNIZED
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at Ashcroft on Monday when Her­
bert Gotobed, youngest son of Mrs. 
B. Gotobed, of Falkland, was united 
in marriage to Dorothy Robinson, 
of Mission City.
Mr. Gotobed. returned to his home 
here on Thursday, leaving that 
evening to join his regiment the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers at Red 
Pass Junction.
Chauncey Phillips, Ross Kent and 
Douglas Swift returned home on 
Thursday from Saskatchewan where 
they had been working during the 
harvest season. Douglas Swift im­
mediately left for Red Pass Junc­
tion to join his regiment, the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers.
Mrs. George Smythe and child­
ren, Patricia and Gary, left Thurs­
day to reside at Gibson’s Landing. 
Mr, Smythe will follow later when 
mino operations hero close down 
during the winter months.
J. Martin has established his 
business in a building on the main 
street of Falkland.
Mr, and Mrs, R. Hatfield had as 
their .guests on Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Passmore and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Passmore and daughter, 
Velma, of Vernon.
Mrs. W. J. McOlounlb returned 
homo- on Sunday from Edmonton, 
whcro sho has been on holiday for 
tho past month,
Sergt. Pat Duke; of the Royal I chases?'
Canadian, Engineers, is spending a ■ This letter was not dealt; with at 
few days in Lumby prior to accom- the Council meeting. I t  will come 
panying., his regiment to Kingston, up again, it is indicated by what 
Ont., for further training. The reg- transpired.
iment will later proceed overseas Aldermen Smith and Howrie 
with the' First Canadian Division. moved that it be received and filed, 
Gordon Beard . and Raymond I when it was under discussion.
Ward, of Lumby, left on Monday ' '.
by motor for a business trip to WOULD NOT VOTE 
Vancouver. Alderman Galbraith would not
A bush fire that might have at- vote on this ; motion., Alderman 
tained dangerous proportions bum- | Wilde said that as an, interested 
ed over a considerable area on the Party, he would not vote either. 
Morris range on Sunday. I t  was Alderman Hurt, as acting Mayor, 
brought under control by voluntary sa.id that the communication would 
fire-fighters before the arrival of I then be filed.
fire ranger J. McCluskey from “I question your authority, Your 
Vernon. Worship,” interrupted Alderman
Mrs. Gordon McNaughton, 0f I Wilde. “This action is being taken 
Oliver, is visiting a t ' the home of I by the wish of a minority here.” 
her mother, Mrs. Howard Derby. I t  was then ruled that the com** 
Miss Thelma Quesnel and Fredl munication be laid on the table un- 
Morrison spent Thanksgiving Day til the next meeting, 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Shields a t Alderman Smith defended the ac- 
their summer home at Mabel Lake; that had been taken as quite 
Mrs. Fred Linke and small son, justified as a matter of principle. 
Michael, returned home on Wed- I Alderman Howrie raised the point 
nesday of last week, from a visit that no orders were to be filled ex- 
with Mrs. Linke’s mother, Mrs. C. I cePt v?ith civic voucher. _ 
Royal-Dawson, of Cannington Man- No answer was given to Alderman 
or, Saskatchewan. Wilde’s query as to whether aU
Mrs. W. Skermer, of Lumby, spent ! merchants had been informed that 
the holiday week end with Mr..and there must be such vouchers. He 
Mrs. Waiter Skermer, of Penticton. argued that many such purchases, 
The annual chicken supper, spon- without vouchers, are being made 
sored by the Lumby Pythian Sisters Ia11 the time. , ,
and held in Qrmsby Hall on Thanks- . I f 'i t  s a matter of principle that 
giving night, was attended” by- "a“ "ls'-mvolvedr-then-IIU-bring-up-a.n- 
large number of appreciative guests. °tber matter of principle myself, 
His many friends are welcoming I declared Alderman Wilde a little 
home Lorhe, Parrott after a long; la ter.' 
illness in the Vernon Jubilee Hos- HEATED ARGUMENT
Phak _________  Tills was the prelude to.the long
A son* was born to Mr. and Mrs. I and heated discussion oftlie method 
Herb MacIntyre, of Lumby, in the I of purchase of tile, for use in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Mon- disposal works. 
day- I “Who opened those tenders?” Ald­
erman Wilde bluntly asked. “When 
FINTRY FAIRBRIDGE BOYS I was it? How were they received?” 
r p r  PA nppynY ” n ■ ■ 11n r c  I “It was the Health Committee,
SEC rU K M IR T  FIV-1 U K ta I replied Alderman Howrie.
, “I  think I’m quite safe in saying 
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Oct 9. you weren’t  even there,”'1 retorted 
—An insight into the vast wilder- Alderman Wilde, 
nesses, and a glimpse of the na- “Yes, I was there.” 
tural resources forming a part of “Get the minutes and see what is 
this province which is to become, said there,” suggested Alderman 
the land of their adoption, was smith.







| ' Rump' Roasts, lb. .... .....21c
COTTAGE ROLLS u  32 c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
98’s, $3.39; 49’s, $1.73; 24’s, 89c 
Robin Hood Oats— 4 C>
(Non-premium) Pkg...........I
Miracle Whip, 32-oz. Jar .... 45c
Chow Sauce—Bottle ............. 11c
Purex Tissue .............3 rolls 21c
Peanuts—Roasted ............Lb, 10c
HONEY—4-lb. tin ...........  55c
CORN STARCH ..........Pkg. 10c
MACARONI—Ready Cut. 4 C .
2 lbs. ........ .....  •.............: I
DICED BEETS— < 7 .
Sunbeam, 16-oz.............. Tin 1*1
TOMATOES— 4 4 -
Bulman’s, 254’s ............. Tin I I I
PUMPKIN— 4 4  f
Bulman’s, 2J&’s ....:.........Tin 114
dRAPENUT- FLAKES— 4 Q .
2 Pkgs. ............................... I Y l
SOAP—P. & G............ 4 bars 19c
SPAGHETTI— 4 A .
Libby’s, 16-oz. ............2 Tins IY I
ROMAN MEAL— 5 l f
Dr. Jackson’s ' .............Pkg. 3 4 1
( “PRUNES—M ed.size .:2 'lb s:l9 c  
1 -BROOMS-r-Good - value.—Ea.-29c-
Shoulder Roasts, lb........ ....15c
Rump Roasts, lb. ........ ....19c j'
Leg-'Fillets, 'lb. .... ....27c
Loin Chops, lb. ............. ....27c




CURRANTS .................2 lbs. 29c
AUSTRALIAN SULTANAS n t -
2 lbs. .....................................A J l
DATES ........ ...............2 lbs. 19c
CHERRIES .......... .Vi-lb. 19o
WALNUTS—Pieces ........Lb. 29c
PINEAPPLE RINGS ....2 for 9c 
MIXED PEEL—Whole ....Lb. 25c
4**
Empress Ass’t’d Spices— 4 P#
2 tins ........ ..... ................13V.
Empress Baking Powder— 4 [ •
12-oz. tin .... ..... ..............131
EXTRACTS—Lemon or 7 A .
Vanilla, 2-oz............ ............ AWl
Empress Peanut Butter— I T .
Bulk,,2 lbs. .......... ... ....A W
EMPRESS JAM—(Apricot CCf  
—or-Gooscberry)—4-lb.-tin-m .33l.- 
Empress Jelly- Powders— f .
Ass’t’d. Rig............... •............V l
COWAN'S COCOA
1-lb. Tin __...:„..29e
V z-lb . Tin ........ ...15c
HEDLUND'S
Quick Dinner  .......... 24c
Lunch Loaf ......... .........25e
S andw ichS preads3 tins-25c
CRISCO
3-lb. Tin ..................  ..63c





Tin ............. * 3 1
254-lb. £C»
ojrwnroii Tin ............ .0 3 1
5-lb. M i r
ROYAL YEAST ........ 2 pkts. 13c
BLUE RIBBON
Tea, lb. ...:........................53e
Coffee, lb....... ................... 49c
s r *
AYLMER PRODUCTS
Jams—Aylmer Tomato or Vege- 4 “J f
table Soups ...........2 tins 1*1
Aylmer Peas—Sieve 4. •
2 tins .....................L  31
Aylmer Bantam Com, tin 10c 
Aylmer Pork & Beans— 1 7 .
16-oz.................  .... 3 tins** l
Aylmer Ketchup-^' 4 t -
12-oz. Glass  .............. 131
Aylmer Ass’t’d.
32-oz. Each ...
Aylmer Infants Food, tin 9c 
Aylmer Fancy Sliced I F #
Pineapple ..........,...2 tins J  3 1
Aylmer Peas & Carrots i r .
2 tins ........  .............,...*31
Aylmer Boneless 7 Or
Chicken  ......  ...........T in* * l
BULL DOG STEEL V^OOL
Large ........... .....10c
Small  ...................... ...........6 c
COAL ' ' SAWDUST




Coachoi Loavo for Vancouver Dally a t  7:45 a.m. 
Concho* loavo for Notion (St Ea*t Daily a t  11:15 p.m*
For Faros, Itineraries and Completo Information
Apply
„ B. ( .  COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Dopot, Vernon Phono 9
bridge on a recent Sunday, when recorded in the minutes,” Alderman 
Jack Branham came dowrC from Howrie stated.
Vernon with his apparatus for “That’s Just my point, exactly. I 
showing the Forestry pictures and w hat is going on here?" continued 
other features, which included Alderman Wilde. “There’s no public | 
Mickey Mouse. . entry whatever."
The lads gathered in the living city Clerk Wright was asked to I 
room, together with visitors from clarify the situation. He replied that 
Vernon and elsewhere, and were he was 'hazy on the question. “Since 
most interested and enthusiastic. Alderman Howrie says he was there 
Tea was served later in the af- I  am somewhat confused in my 
ternoon by the house-mother to the memory.’’
visitors who' included J6ss Wood, Mr! Wright then went into tho I 
of Vernon, Forest Ranger for this city office to get the old minute 
district. book. This was searched but no
The Provincial Forestry Depart- entry was found at the public mect- 
ment have been busy in this local- ing held after last June 24, tho date 
lty for tho past five weeks, cruising when tho Health Committee is rc- 
and making estimates of stands of ported to have examined the | 
timber. Mr. Nlckson has been in tenders.
charge, who, with Mrs, Nlckson and These tenders were on file, ono I 
his party, camped in Kllllney Or- from the Bennett Hardware and tho 
chards for the duration of their, other from tho Vernon Hardware, 
stay. During this period several of The latter quoted three cents a foot 
tho young men loft to resume their lower then the Bennett firm, and | 
studies a t tho University of B. O,. was given tho contract, 
and other schools. Tho activities of "That’s quite in order,” inter- | 
tho forestry crow took in tho dis- Jeoted Alderman Howrie. 
trlct of Beulah Lake, roughly ten "It isn't my point," was Alder- I 
miles back of Whiteman's Crook. man Wilde's response. "I'm not 
Hugh Pcaso bicycled up from criticizing tho firm tendoring or tho 
Vancouver last wcok, and is now awarding of tho contract. Tho 
staying with his mother at tho tender’s all right, What's wrong Is 
Forest House. tho olty's apparent way of conceal-1
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Muirhcad and ing what's being done." 
tholr young son, Jack, drovo up from Aldorman Wilde then insisted on | 
Victoria and spent sovcrnl days knowing who had signed tho author- 
wlth Mrs, J, B, Mulrhoad and Allan ization for accepting tho tender. 
Muirhcad at tholr homo hero,
'ONE SIGNATURE
Tho only notification, upon ex­
amination, was tho slnglo signature
CHIPSO
Large Pkg.........  ........... 23c
P̂RICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantitics.Safcway Stores Limited.
T A S T Y ,
W H O L E S O M E  N O U R I S H M E N T *
BURT HEADS CLUB
“ I EAT Shredded W heat, every day. I love 
that delicious, toasted, nutty flavor of the 
crisp, crunchy whole wheat. Anc|, besides, Its 
wholesome nourishment helps keep me feeling 
great. Eat Shr.edded W heat, regularly, and 1 
know you’ll like It. Just try  It today. I'm sure 
you'll agree."
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
NUgar* Falla ■ -  Canada
PENTICTON, B.O., Oct, JO.—By of Aldorman Smith, who had mado
History's Great 
Love Stories
M a r i o  A n t o i n e t t eDRAMA
V i c t o r i a  R e g i n a
tidi or rMrw*
M a r y ,  Q u e e n  of S c o t#'  advintur*
p .  T . B a r n u m
WIT — HUMOUR
S t e p h e n  C . F o s t e r
Hollywood’* nowortand owrt- 
otl daytlmo radio program 
brought to you by Wo*torn 
Canada Flour Mill* Co, limited, 
minors of Purity Flour.
U tlo n  r ig h t fro m  tfi* *far»»
C K O V  - 10:45 A.M. 
BVERV M b'k wl&. PRI. 
BEGINNING OCT; 1 6 th
P U R I T 9
F L O U R
Ih 's  t  f o r  o i l  y o u r  H a  k in  u
unanimous voto of tho mombors of 
the Penticton Basketball Asnocln 
lion, Jimmy Burt was chosen pres­
ident of tho body for tho eighth 
',orm. Pruotlcally all tho 1038-30 
season oilloors woro ro-olcotcd 
unanimously, In dismissing tho 
policy of tho club for tho forth­
coming Bcason, Mr, Burt stated that 
effort would bo made In give tho 
fans ovon bottor hoop play than 
thoy had scon last season, At tho 
sumo tlmo similar effort will bo 





C H E S T  
L D
Massage throat, 
l  J l c h c s t ,  and back 
I r--r7 1 with plenty of 
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. Then 
spread n thick layer on chest and 
cover with n wanned cloth.
.VnnoRnh'a double action brings 
double relief. It acts ns a poultice 
to penetrate the surface skin; and 
Its soothing medicinal vapors are 
breathed direct to the Irritated nlr 
passages.
Try lt,r to loosen phlegm—to 
clear air passages—check tendency 
to cough—and also to relieve tho 
tightness and m m
so reness o f
chest muscles, w  Va p o Rub
a recommendation to acecpt the 
lowest tendor.
"I'don’t know why I didn't sign 
that," Intorjeoted Alderman Hurt,
"I suppose I  wasn't asked to,"
"If you ask me, apparently there 
weren’t any othor aldonnen there 
at all," Alderman Wlldo had aa-
“ AWerman Howrie admitted « 'u t I .C c iL ^ ^ 0“ ' u T ’full
n° ''h n '! ' rtJ[50mmcn(' ft" I Council tho decision would hayo
than tho Plre Han'purehaslng lart <»° «»«"»■ Wo took tho cheaper
^1, ■„ _____, „r I "Aldorman Wlldo thinks ho has
Tho Chairman of tho Boat d of Rot oomoming on mo. Ilo says I was 
Health was remiss in his rotnlss In my duties, Probably I was,
am ',h ' I'H admit, It, But remember this, IAldorman Wlldo. Ho Rhou'd bf'vo creating no precedent. I cor- 
wien that this oamo before t;1'1' I trrlnly had nothing to hide, a t tho
r^t ,lm0 1,ll° .1>uk>'hmk> was ordered, or typical of what s going on horo, Lot noWl wo got tho boat and cheapest,
1 All u l ',1 } } ' ° T ' l l ? )  n n t '  n arinrl 1 1 llftV0 110 a)X)lOgl0H tO OltOf fo r  UlOAidorman Ilowrlo lot out a snort ft0uou 0, my commlttoo In buying 
or uorifliou, * ilmt vdr>oM
...l1 I  ̂ With thin statement tho dlsous-
(VnuMi0110' A < ormtxn Wlldo con- fi|on of |i10 mutter, in open session,
...» ___  „ was discontinued, and tho Council
oonunU teo sbouid im v f some aiu I ^  (m wlth olllor
UlI°tri w^’a ax ^  i Z "  j S t r e  That ^ Z g ^ r e l n r ^ ^ ^
« h r r f n ^ r h u  tbolsHUo was d S d !  ” anffi{when bringing up his own reiwrt 0V()ri jn y10 »(n camera" com­
as a commlttoo head. mlttco Htago lator In tho ovenlqg,
"CERTAINLY AUTHORIZED" when the press wan not present, 
"There are a good many things On Wednesday morning Aldor- 
not dismissed by tho full Oounotl," man Wlldo told Tito Vernon Nows 
ho acknowledged. "But this pur- that his point was not tho exact 
chase was certainly authorized. May nature of tho particular tondefH, 
I ask If tho Council sanctioned tho These were perfectly In order, He 
Inlying of that white lend w« woro acknowledged that the full Oounoll 
dismissing some tlmo ago? On this might' have taken tho same action 
tile buying, tho Health Committee as was originally taken, 
decided • to nail for lenders. Those "But It's this system of doing 
woro opened In Mr, East’s oflloo, business that Is at fault, Evory 
with Mr, WrlRht thorn teo, I t  was member of the Council has a right 
a rush Job, Wo know wo had to go to know what happens to tondors 
to the pratrles to got this, There | brought boforo tho city,"
SHREDDED WHEAT
CANADA - C A N A D IA N  W H E A T
M U T U  A l  C  O  M l  t P M , 111 W
S o lid  aa the  
C o n tin e n t
A M E R I C A N
U K
O. J.  KELLER, O.L.U., 
Branch Manager,
803 West Pender St., 
Vancouver, B. C.
A l l -  P R O M T S  F O R  P O IJ C M flO IJ D K R *
t \
^ 0
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
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ADS,
Advertisement* In this column charged a ttlu  rate of 30c per line first 
Imertlun, anti 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One Inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 00c 
subsequent Insertions..............
Notices re lllrths, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c. 
Coming Events: Advertisements tinder this heading charged at the rate 
of 15c per line per Insertion,
HELP WANTED
a m t ,  W A N TED  MornltiKH. 
llox 35, .Vernon News.
W A N T E D —C apab le  Kiel, a b o u t 35 
you  cm o f  mro, f o r  tre n e rn l h o q so - 
< w o rk . Apply B ox  3, V ern o n  N ew s.
35-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
v u m . i e  ST-KNOOUAITIV —  i tu t s v  
TIMMIlNrt, I ’ltotte 145111. 105 7 th  
tit. N o rth , 25-8
M 'AUHIKD MAN" 'w a n ts ,  p o sitio n , 
s to re , post o ffice , e tc . A ble to  
t a k e  fu ll ohnrpe. D ost r e fe re n c e s , 
A. K, C a rr , W in te r  .H a rb o u r , H.O.
35-5p
IONS and
WATCH, Clock ■* Jew elry Repair­
ing-, O. Fwllfortl, ' W atohntaker. 
_________________ i.____ _ ... 03-tt
lA W .N  M O W ER S sh a rp e n e d , o iled  
a n d  nd.htstcd; M. C. D nnw oodte , 
o p p o s ite  A rena, . W ill  c a ll  .a n d  
d e l iv e r :  a lso  s a w s  a n d  s h e a rs  
sh a rp e n e d , S i - t r
T H E  S H O E  llO ill'T T A l.—J te s t  q u a l­
i t y  m a te r ia ls  u se d . S h o es  dyed  
a n y . co lo r. M a ll o rd e r s  j r iv e n  
sp e e la l  • a t te n tio n . H u n te r  & O li­
v e r ,  '.D rops. 1 - tf
PERSONALS
R O Y A L  RARUKR SlU M W l^uIles,- 
M e n 's , C ltlld ren ’s  tla tr-e u tth tp r .
s p l i t  K V. 1- A OORSK T1KUK—M rs. 
E la te  Shaw , S c h u b e r t  s t r e e t ,  n e a r  
M iss io n  S tre e t, V ern o n . S 7 -tf
FOR SALE-— (^Continued)
S W E E T  GRA V K S— Se lb, d e liv e re d  
In r e a so n a b le  q u a n ti t ie s .  A lso  
sm a ll o n io n s , tlOe u sa c k , T . S. 
Tow R ood, R, 15. l ,  V ern o n , o r  
p h o n e  171.2, 35-1
Itl.Ofth .a i lU ,8— M ake m ov ie  s t a r  
c u r ls  y o u r s e l f  fo r  8c p e r  m o n th  
W ith s e c re t  lo tio n  used  by .le n d ­
ing: m ov ie  s t a r s ;  s ta y  p u t  In m iy  
w e a th e r .  G u a ra n te e d . Send 50c. 
1 'copte‘s S erv ice , I’.O. B ox tH, 
V a n c o u v e r ,b it . C„ C an ad a , 35-lp
FO R  SA1.E—;8t)' - Ik  S r- W in c h e s te r  
R ltte . e x c e l le n t ’ co n d itio n . C all a t  
U  18th S t. a f t e r  0 p.m . 25-1
W K STIN G H O U SK " W A S H E R  —  P e r ­
fec t c o n d itio n , on ly  u se d  a  few  
m o n th s . S n a p  fo r q u ic k  sa le , 
810,50. F o sb ro o k e , c-o C am p b e ll 
t iro s , GUI, : 35-1
FO R Q U IC K  S.VEE— G en era l s to r e  
In O k a n a g a n  V alley . E x c e lle n t
b u s in e ss . T u rn o v e r  J 15.000__to
850.000 p e r  y e a r . P ric e . 810,000 hn-lnOos b ill 1.1 in u fixtures and
s to c k , f l- .o o o  cash , b a la n c e  c o n ­
v e n ie n t  te rm s , Box .11, V erm in  
N ew s, 35-8
F O R  SA1.E —  N tno h o rse  p o w e r  
. ’s t a t io n a r y  .eng ine  an d  te n  in ch  
g r a in  g r in d e r .  C ope land  ei H o lt-  
m an , ta im b y . ■ . 31-2p
U SED  R A N G E S a n d  S a w d u s t R u m ­
o rs , C. R e rte lse n , t 'lu m h ln g . 
H e a tin g , T in s m ith ln g . . _ 2 5 -l
T R E E  R 1 F E N E O  P ru u o s -  
F hono  1301,8,
ORKSS^Ta K IN G — A l te ra t io n s , d r a p ­
e s  a n d  s l ip  .covers.’ R e a so n a b le , 
10 B a rn a rd  A ve. R hone 1,'Oe 25-1
• t ' j e  lb . 
25-t
12 GA, R EM IN G TO N  D u m p ' G un. 
t ik e  new , 'A p p ly  G ra n g e  H o te l.
25-t.
I F  YOU CA R E to  o u t y o u r  ow n  
f ire w o o d , fo r th e  w in te r ,  see J im  
C h r is t ie ,  - , 2 1 -st'
NO E N ER G Y  — S leep le ss , n e rv o u s , 
t i r e d ,  w o rry in g  p s ln s . m e a n s  
n e r v e  In te rfe re n c e , The rem ed y , 
s p in a l  a d ju s tm e n ts .  S ta r t  now , 
K. w , Drowse, C h iro p rac to r, \ e r -  
mvn, W C , S l - lp
H A V E  Y O l'R _ " V .tF E '' IV rm a o e n l 
a t  th e  tYxwne R o a u ty  o h ep . th ey  
r e t a in  th e  lu s t r e  a n d  t i le  o f  th e  
■h a ir.— Rhone 150.-------------------- 25-1
A STH M A  ■ B R O N C H ITIS  S U F F E R ­
E R S — G u a ra n te d  o ld  tnd-.au  se c ­
r e t .  N o d ru g s. S en d  82 to r  In ­
fo rm a tio n . IV o p to 's  S erv ice , 1 .0 . 
B ox  81, V ancouver, 12 O., Oanao.a.
\V .\R N tN G --N o  s h e e t in g  a llo w ed  
o n  th e  S w ift f a rm  w ith o u t a p e r­
m it .  Hy o rd er H a r ry  S w ift
25-tp
K R H F  YOUR F E E T  DRY 5— H a v e  
n o n -s k id  so le s  v u lo an iso d  on
__v\nuv s'VT'-*,\<hvMvs ' cuwl rubit'ivrs at
I n te r io r  M otors ld d „  o p p o s ite  th e  
R u s  IV p ei. r . '- tp - '. t
N E W  IN Y KNYION —  STO P
m a k e s  sa w d u st b u rs te r  
stsekssss, sm o k in g , btsrssir. 
h o p p e r . No Mow b a c k . Fv 
fo rm a tio n , w r i te  M sracie 
S '.ip rb  tV ntiotess. 18 v\






H A N D  RICYCt.K  
F u r n i tu r e  S to re ,
fo r  sa le . 
R a rn a rd  
25-1
FO R  SAUK— E n g lis h  p ram , ta rg e  
s ta r , in  goo d  c o n d itio n , 815.00. 
812 S u lly  S tre e t .  2 5 - tp
2 Y EA R  OUR J e r s e y  H e ife r  v a lv es ; 
2 c e lts , 1 a m t 2 y e a r s .  M rs. U  l_ 
S te w a r t .  O ld O k a n a g a n  R oad.
2 5 - tp
COMING EVENTS
W v»u\« R lk s  C ? \rn tv n t S cou t H h II, 
Ool suul 1?. hi akt of 
Ojwsii OhrisTmns-iVhe*i\
Renuunl'or to koov tko No\\
4th, ovou s\'r tho Annu.-U 
oX the Wonuv:Vs A^sooiAtk'n of Voss 
uou__V'uUvy\ Ohutvh- * IH-S
AU counts' W, A, will hoUl thoir 
hlxV.iExrn̂ T un* in the Vv,-;ri^h H^U, 
Vh'kk̂ Vs CVtv'hoT i<Mh, frotn
Tv'nijiht ('kX-tvxhor VviUeV,OhsUTv'h Choir is sj'o.nsvsnns: » $h\vsv- 
ins' s'f "Rrv'ntior tvays** ami othe-r 
nn'v-ios of ivVAt intowst \« Vn£te\i OhsWtvh. Th^ Vornon Ouartot
will aungs Ov'Uootion for tho Or^an
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
C o rn e r  B a rn a r d  Avo. & Y Vhotham  
U p s ta ir s











Sand Blast Lettering:' "
(All 'Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nen dt Nell Bldg.
RESOLUTION SENT TO 
CABINET MINISTERS 
BY BOARD OF TRADE
Urges
D .  D .  H A R R I S ,  D  C
Chiropractor






Our Objective: A Better Service




Out of Town calls solicited
Chapel W hetham  Street -  Rhone 51 




At a meeting of the Vernon Board 
of Trade executive, on Wednesday 
morning, a resolution was' drawn 
up urging the Canadian govern­
ment -to take immediate steps in 
making contributions of foodstuffs 
and supplies to the British govern­
ment and people who are at the 
present time bearing the greatest 
burden in the war with Germany.
This resolution says:
Whereas, Canada’s interests are 
bound tip-, with those of the Empire 
and:
Whereas, Canada having joined 
with the rest of the Empire in sup­
porting Great Britain and her ally,
France, in defense against the en-: 
croachment of totalitarianism and 
the destruction, of individual and 
national freedom1 and security and;
Whereas, it would appear that 
Canada's main contribution in the 
struggle must be in resources and 
equipment, rather than man power;
Therefore be it resolved:
That this Board of Trade favors 
the adoption of the principle and 
■policy of assisting Great Britain 
y—regular—and_substaaitial_CQiuJ_La«>i\^ 
tributidpsjgf foodstuffs and supplies 
for the British forces, in addition 
to the anticipated sales of com­
modities and war materials to 
Great- Britain, such Voluntary con­
tributions to be financed by the peo­
ple of Canada as a whole through 
the Federal Government, and' that 
Canada should in general pursue 
a  policy of sharing, in so far as 
possible, the heavy- burden which 
the people of Great Britain assume 
iti defending the British Common­
wealth against aggression.
Copies of this resolution were 




Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
No doubt at the present time 
there Is considerable thought by 
housekeepers and commodity buyers 
at the general advancing prices of 
most of foodstuffs.
We herein the Okanagan have to 
think on both sides of the question 
lntrested as we are fit the producr 
tion of several commodities, par­
ticularly butterfat. .
Now that we have • up-to-date 
creameries and are turning out a 
first class article, as results at the 
recent fairs show, its 'is  time that 
we spoke up and did our best to see 
that the Government does not peg 
the price too low.
In the last war years, butter 
was too high for poori people to buy 
retailing at 80’cents per pound and 
induced people to introduce other 
fats to substitute butter.
. I t  • ought to be our utmost , en­
deavor to refute arguments put for­
ward by so-called leaders as Dr. 
Telford, who are trying their best 
to induce the Government to tight2 
en the screw on the farmer, we read 
in our newspapers some time ago the 
bonuses set on wheat prices by the 
Government when prices were run­
ning from 55 to 66 cents. The same 
men who could be so gerenrous on 
that, we hope will consider well the 
butter question.
ilia—Trades and Labor 
Council of Canada had their big
Summerland Expert Tells 
About Vinegar Production
DK. 3. \V. DAFOE IS
VISITOR TO PENTICTON
Dr. J. W. Dafoe, of Winnipeg, a 
member of the commission on Do­
minion-Provincial Relations, spent 
two days in Penticton last week. He 
made a special trip to see his broth­
er, S. W. Dafoe, who is ill in the 
Penticton hospital.
Dr. Dafoe is one of the most 
noted newspapermen ' in Canada,
Manufacture Of Quality Pro­
duct Not Easy, Says 
Strachan
From the dawn of civilization 
vinegar has played a notable part 
in the human diet. I t may be pre­
pared from practically any fruit 
juice. The primary step is fermen­
tation of the sugars in the juice to 
alcohol which, in turn, is converted 
into vinegar by acetic acid bacteria. 
In some countries, certain kinds of 
vinegar through extensive use have 
become what might be called na­
tional vinegars, because they are 
made largely from national bever­
ages. For instance, in England the 
term “vinegar” means vinegar made 
from beer, in France and Italy, that 
made from wine, and in North 
America, that, made from cider.
Cider vinegar is formed by the 
action of acetic' acid bacteria 6n 
properly fermented apple juice. Es­
sentially, vinegar is a dilute solu­
tion of acetic acid, but, since it is 
the product of definite biological 
fermentation of sound fruit juice, 
it contains many flavors and other 
substances in addition to those pro­
duced during fermentation and 
storage.
The manufacture of quality cider 
vinegar in commercial quantities is 
not easy, states C. C. Strachan .Do­
minion Experimental Station, Sum­
merland. The entire process must 
be carefully and scientifically con­
trolled throughout and vinegar made 
without this control is ap t to be 
lower in acid than desirable and of 
inferior flavor. Cider vinegar prop­
erly, made is equal in quality to malt 
or any other type of vinegar. The 
Canadian Food and Drug Act lays 
down the law that all types of 
vinegar must have an acetic acid 
strength greater than 3.5 percent. 
Most vinegars on the market are 
well above the' legal minimum, 
usually haying an acetic acid con­
tent of 4.5 to 5 percent.
meeting. Among other things they 
tried to put over was. a 5-day week 
and a 6-liour day with a rise of pay 
to make up for the loss of hours. 
How would the farmer come off 
having this added, as it would be. 
to the cost of everything he had to 
buy?
When we came into the Okan­
agan some 28 years ago the best 
butter we could get was New 
Zealand at 40 to 45 cents per pound. 
The dairy butter offered was not to 
be depended on. not even for cook­
ing. Of course the merchants had 
not the cold storage advantages 
they have now. It is about time we 
farmers were getting together and 
try what we can to help ourselves 
against such men as Dr. Telford, j 
etc. At the present, time we cannot; 
even set the price of our com- j 
modifies but must take what we can j 
get for them. j
Appended is an estimated income j 
for a farmer with 10 cows milking: ! 
For the last few years the farmer i
T H E R E  N E V E R  W A S
T H A N  R I f i H T  N O W  
T O  H A V E  Y O U R  
F U R N A C E  C H E C K -  
E D  O V E R  F O R





on your Fuel Bills 
it is economy to
this Winter! 
let us repair.
You will find  
your h ea tin g
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
UUU\L UClVbLMUCqli.vlL Ul viiUhU.I. ! y,. , __
and still retains his connection with ’ * . .rh., w t n ^ w  T>rv,« „f whirl, j n-omh Per cow. which would b e ;
- >8?^4per. year, TOtal mcome for the t 
j 10 cows .would be $600. The farmer ; 
5 has--:o iWvX'ure.-- teed-for same also^
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LOCATED on the Shuswap River, 
east of Ljir.'.by. There are 1,600 
acres in aU. -ol- which 60-acres, are ; S cents per 
rich alluvial soil either seeded to : other $200. This t 
■ | alfalfa or used for oats and other; income of Sl.iXW 
field crops, the balance being open; For general far
| milk them 365 days per year twice 
i per day. TO help make use of the 
J by-product skimmed milk he keeps • 
| a few pigs which when ready for i 
j market he sells to the butcher at • 
; from 10 to 12 cents per pound which f 
l might bring him another $200. He I 
| will also have a few calves 
beef or two which
COLEMAN OIL SAWDUST ^
BURNING HEATERS BURNERS
Phone





. . . _  . t --------- .arm vrork he vrould;
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\V ANTRIY — W oca-oqt Or 
.'•■her livestock  suitable, fo r fox 
t- oa: I'b.ot-.e o r  see J . S. 
browta, Y o r r . 8- : ^
, 1 . »» W Y \ TO lv...xiw  ; Vr 1N‘,1 * Y 'utoautsir.s. ,
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1 th  S tree t. 
2J-:«
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.One cent sate cf perennials for 
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of uncleared land suitable for cul­
tivation. The merchantable timber ; 
includes Fir, Pine. Cedar and Cot-; 
j tonwoed. besides tie timber and ; 
I cedar poles. There is a sawmill on 
5 the property which has been cut- 
j ting kgs from .this land but it is 
frsos included in the purchase price. : 
| At present this stevek-farm will sc- i 
j commodate at least, 75 head. • 'The j 
i range has never been overstocked 
land the bunch-grass is in A-S ccn- 
E dstNCt. while there .are several year- I 
J round creeks and springs cn the 
j! property'Which ensures easy' watsr- 
I ins of the stock. Buildings cn the 
*..cc:tr.q 0-.t *av UsaS j s»$s property include a new log 
a.' ■ 's r j - i  I; dw lliag lined with veneer and 
"  "«built at a ccsf'ctf SliOMi.Y Teif- 
t phone service. There are 5 ted- 
1 rooms, living and dnutrc-r.xct. 
lj large kitchen with sink. also, a 
j. bathroom. There is a good htse- 
e men; and a back verandah and a 
’ creek passes ' the house. There- rs 
i also a house for, the help. 2 large 
I, hay bams, stable, chtck’en-hcrrse., 
sheds., etc. AU cultivated land ts ■ 
well fenced. The buildings, cc the 
West psoperij- • ir.chtde a cottage.
| three, hay b irrs, stable, etc. AD1 
j, buildings gould be easier supeded 
!i with water under pressure frown 
It creeks passing bmlduxcs. 
i Price for the property aicce is' 
j HlXVtCOi whvh averages ccDy Jh  
: dollars an acre, including nnpreve- 
mens}..
The crop and farm m^clicroah 
car. be purchased separately if de­
sired for risfC.CC. The hay crop ss 
estmated at toes,
Ph.'itc^rapCis and further par’*-
ftances I leave it to any reasonable;
piakl
to say if the farmer is over
We yours truly.
W. C. CRAIG.
J . R. CHILIANS. 
Blue Spring. Lumbv. B.C.
October 16. 1S39. '
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lished Licensed Hide 
Dealer
•
BRING US YOUR HIDES
I.V .Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert &  Railway Ave. 
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COMMENCING
FRIDAY 13TH
Here is one Friday 13th that’s 
your lucky day as also the fol. 
lowing days for these specials 
will be on sale until Thursdai 
noon, Oct. 19th. 1 1
ASPARAGUS 
Broken Tips, White 
10%-oz. Cans, each .... l j (  
LIQUID AMMONIA 
Many uses. Cuts -grease, de­
stroys odors. i .
Per Bottle ...................
RITZ BISCUITS 
A g rea t, favorite. j *
Per package ...............  |
BON AMI
For windows, mirrors, glassware 
and many other uses. j )
Per Cake .....::....... | j (
RECKITT’S BLUE 
2 Packages a*
for .....   13C
.RICE KRI SPIES 
-fFhe—cekeaU-ohildren—lover'ft—
Per" Package ...  ....
QUAKER PUFFED RICE 
The favorite for years. a v
Price Per Package , .......1 Jl
BROCK’S BIRD SEED i 
Each package contains a bird 
.treat, t v
Per Pkg............................   | j (
BAKEASY
The ideal shortening. aq.
One Pound* Brick for ......I j(
BORAX POWDER / 
Great for- the bath, softens 
water, use it in the laundry. 
Price t v
Per Package ......     IJl
CANNED PEAS 
Malkin’s Best, No. 4 Garden 
fresh, packed as soon as picked. 
Price t v
Per Tin ..........  ....... ...... I jC
LIBBY’S FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Five delicious fruits, diced and 
ready to serve. , • ■ • a *
8-oz. Can for ................. I
CANNED SPINACH 
Bee Cee Brand, tender young 
leaves, packed with all their 
natural flavor. a a.
Price Per Can. .................131
CANNED PEAS AND CARROTS 
Nabob Brand, ready to sene. 
Per— ‘— ----------- - ---
Can ...... ...........................13(
CANNED BABY BEETS 
Sunbeam Brand. Ready
to serve. Per Can ...........
HEDLUND'S LUNCH 
MEAT LOAF 
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N C U ,
S««wis»ro.-
Rdow and enjoy life with
R E V E L S T 0 K E  3 X
PALE BEER
3 °  '!  wh«" "«*» yo« hare  gueste in.
T f  '* piem ed to  w e how m any will prefer it. 
It * tfce difference in Have* th a t  ho t mode Revel- 
lto k e  3X Foie popular.
Jteit Soy “REVILSTOKE 3X PALE PLEASE"
Vhept
I K  -
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
RtYllNTOKI. It, c..
................ .........  ■ ____________ ' ' » -5
For rich flavor and wholesome­
ness this is wonderful value.
In ceUophane.
One iPound for ::......
CURRANTS
Best grade, recleaned in cello­
phane. \ 5.
Per lb......... ........................U l
CLOTHES PINS 
Spring, 3 Dozen m I l f
Package for ....................
jfeLL-O JELLY POWDERS 
. The fastest selling gelatin des- 
sert. Any flavor.
2 pkgs. for .....................
JUNKET TABLETS 
For rennet custards, takes but 
a minute.
Price Per F’ackage ..... !»»■
BURNS’ PURE L-ARD 
The favorite shortening in many 
homes. I V
One Pound Brick for ... . I»1>,
HEINZ PREPARED MUSTARD 
Brown or yellow, with a tempt­
ing, lively taste. The yellow is 
milder. 4 0#
Price Per Jar ............ .... ■ •*
MOLASSES
Dominion Brand, made from
. sugar cane in West Indies, Tall 
l-lb.,5-oz. cans at O f
Each ..... ............... .............
MINCE MEAT
Made specially for rich, luscious, 
spicy pies. O f
Price Per Pound ............
SAFETY MATCHES 
Sunlight Brand, 12 boxes 4)«
in package for .....
PAPER SERVIETTES 
100 in package, four colors, s® 






Children love it and' 'It’s tfj™ 
for them. 4
Per lb. lJy
P A  G SOAP
Safe for all washable colors, 
easy on the hands 4 If
3 Cakes for
CAMAY SOAP
A quality soap for keeping w> 
skin soft and smooth. 4 If 
2 Cakes for
BENSON’S CORN ST.AItCII > 
Known for generari ns for pur-
tty and whole-some:;:’.*s I l f  
Price Per Package
BLACK KNIGHT 
STOVE POLISH . 
For a brilliant, durable 
use Black Knight 4 If
Price Per Tin
MAGIC B-AKING SODA 
One Pound 4 If
Package 1
WASHING SODA 
Royal Crown— 4 If
Per Pkg 1
FISH CAKES .
Just roll In flour ami (by i» ui 
llghtty browned You'll Ij»* 
them. l3(
Price Per Tin ■ • .
GREEN SPUT rE.AS 
In cellophane. 4 If
J-lb. package for 1
LOBSTER PASTE 
Seagull Brand, ab-olulcly P«m 
deUctous in flavor. Make a 1* '̂ 
sandwich fltJcr. 4j(
Price Per Tin
He Serves Meat Wh« Sm « W»‘
13c
Tnm. mmithu *;
i* *t'*n nnv^n’Ci/TMin ■it V. ■ 4:.isUy vt i in cvt'unbti by- the l.lqttoc
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